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Explanatory notes 

References to tonnes (t) are to metric tonnes. 

Besides the coanon abbreviations, symbols ane terms, the following have 
been used in this document: 

A SEAN 
ATO 
BAF 
CAF 
CAMSHIP 
c.f. 
CFCO 
c.i.f. 
CMB 
CNCC 

COWAC 
DWT 
EEC 
FAQ 
FAP SAUF 
f.a.s. 
FAS 
f.i.o. 
FOC 
f.o.b. 
IDREM 

ITTO 
KD 
MEWAC 
CAB 
OCB 
OCTRA 
OIC 

SATA 
SCADOA 
SI TRAM 
SIVOMAR 
SNRG 
SNCGV-France 
SOFRFMER 

SCiNA'fRAM 
UCCA 

UKWAL 

Association of South-East Asian Nations 
African Timber Organization 
Dunker adjustment factor 
Currency adjustment factor 
Cameroon Shipping Line 
Cost and freight 
Congolese Railways 
Cost, insurance and freight 
Compaguie Maritime Belge (Belgian Shipping Company) 
Conseil National des Chargeurs du Cameroun (Cameroon 
Shippers' Council) 
Continent West Africa 
Dead-weight tonnage 
European Economic Coamission 
Food and Agriculture Organization ~f the United Nations 
Free of particular average unless 
Free alongside ship 
First and second 
Free in and out 
Flags of convenience 
Free on board 
Institut de documentation, de recherches et d'etudes 
maritimes (Cote d'Ivoire) 
International Tropical Timber Organization 
Knocked-down 
Mediterranean Europe West Africa Conference 
Office Africain du Bois 
Office Congolais du Bois 
Gabonese Railways 
Office Ivoirien de chargeurs (Cote d'Ivoire Shippers' 
Council) 
Classification for African tropical squared-off wood 
Service Cotm1un des Armateurs de l'Ouest et Centre-Afrique 
Cote d'Ivoire Maritime Transport Company 
Cote d'Ivoire Shipping Company 
Gabonese National Timber Company 
Delmas-Vieljeux Conwnercial Shipping Company 
Societe fran~aise d'etudes et de realisation maritimes, 
portuaires et navales (France) 
National Maritime Transport Company (Gabon) 
Union des Conseils de Chargeurs Af ricains (Union of 
African Shippers' Councils) 
United K:i.ngdom West Africa Lines 

Mention of the names of firms or commercial products does not imply 
endorsement by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

The annexes of part one and the tables of part two have been reproduced 
without formP.l editing. 
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PREFACE 

Transr~rtation costs of wood 3nd wood products constitute a barrier to 
trade in much the same way as tariffs since they both raise the cost of 
delivering the product. Besides, the increase of the processing degree from 
rough wood to wood manufactured products influences transportation r.osts which 
can range from 2.9 per cent for rough wood to up to 25.7 per cent for plywood. 
Truck transport by road, rail transport, waterways and maritime transport 
constitute the possible alternatives or parts of the timber transport chain 
from the forest to the factory and to the markets. 

This study is a follow-up activity to the recommendations of the First 
Consultation on the Wood and Wood Products Industry held at Helsinki, Finland, 
from 19 to 23 September 1983, where the participants reconmended that UNIDO 
should "give priority to an in-depth study of shipping and transport in view 
of the high impact that these costs have on the pri~e of the products in the 
domestic market and on the export earnings derived from wood products". 

The participants at the Consultation also recvD'lllended th~t the emphasis 
of the Second Consultation on the Wood and Wood Products Industry should be on 
the secondary wood-processing industry because (a) it is far less developed 
than the primary wood-processing industry in developing cowitries; (b) it can 
provide for the improvement of living conditions; and (c) it is labour inten
sive. Accordingly, this study aims at analysing in particular the last por
tion of the connected chain, namely, the maritime transport of wood and wood 
products from the terminal to the export markets. This particular analysis i:; 
in view of the fact that the secondary wcod-processing industry has a market
oriented nature in comparison with the resource-oriented primary processing 
industry for which surface transport of raw materials from log source to the 
factory represents the major transport cost element. 

The present study, which will be presented at the Second Consultation on 
the Wood and Wood Products Industry, to be held at Vienna, in January 1991, is 
divided into two parts which separately examine the main problems related to 
maritime transport of wood and wood products in two major timber-supplier 
regions, namely West/Central Africa and South-East Asia. 

Due to the nature of their infrastructure, legislation, external trade 
structure and product destinations, the two regions face problems which often 
require different solutions. An analysis and comparison of the most common 
problems and th~ approach used to solve them might, however, constitute an 
efficient starting point for identifying cost-savings methods and improving 
the effectiveness of maritime transport of wood and wood products in 
developing countries • 

The study also responds directly to concerns expressed at the Co11111itte~ 
on Shipping of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
with respect to the impact of conditions of organ transport services, particu·
larly ocean freight rates, on exports of manufactured goods from developing 
cowitries, and on exports in trades between those countries. In particular, 
in operative paragraph 1 of its resolution 61 (XIII) adopted at the thirteenth 
session held at Geneva from 14 to 22 March 1988, the Co11111ittee requested the 
UNCTAD secretariat to prepare r~levant studies in order to provide developing 
countries with information required for making appropriate decisions in this 
area. 
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Accordinglyt this study has been prepared by the System of Consultations 
Division of UNIDC. Unit for Light lndustriest in co-operation with UNCTAD. h 
is largely based on the work of two consultants who have provided an analysis 
of the situation in particular with respect to two major regions: Brian B. Tate 
on South-East Asia and Jean-Claude Kouassi on Africa. 

The present refort or relevant extracts or information in this respect 
will be made available by the UNCTAD secretariat to the CoD111ittee on Shipping 
at its fifteenth session. The CoDIDittee will also be informed of decisions 
taken at meetings convened under UNIDO auspices at which this report is being 
considered - in particular the Second Consultation on the Wood and Wood 
Products Industry - and any subsequent actions taken. 

It is considered that this joint undertaking of the study by UNIDO and 
UNCTAD provides an excellent example of practical and effective inter-agency 
co-operation in order to save resources and increase efficiency within the 
United Nations system of organizations. 
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PART ONE. MARITIME TRANSPORT OF WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS IN ASIA 

Prepared by 
Brian B. Tate* 

INTRODUCTION 

This study on the maritime transport costs for wood and wood products from 
South-East Asia has been carrie~ out with a view to identifying the impact of 
these costs on the export price and, at a later stage, to assessing the com
petitiveness of South-East Asian wood and wood products vis-a-vis those origi·
nating from Africa. 

While the study concentrates on the aspect of maritime transport within 
the overall transport of these conmodities, non-transport aspects of the trade 
are considered in several instances, particularly in forecasting transport 
requirements and routes. The separation of shipping costs from other trans
port costs has posed certain problems in cases where, for instance, the cargo 
was floated or rafted down rivers, drayed over roadless terrain or on temporary 
cross-country tracks, rail2d, sometimes barged, sometimes loaded ex port, 
often loaded ex beach or loosely afloat at sea. Since such costs vary 
considerably from one port or loading point to another, and given the great 
number of such loading points in South-East Asia, it has generally not been 
possible to provide accurate cost figures which are given on a sample basis 
where available. 

An additional problem with regard to assessing export prices was that the 
value of a log or sawn timber of a given species can vary up to 100 per cent, 
depending on the quality, colour and other characteristics of the wood, while 
the freight remains the same, usually charged per cubic metre. 

For the purpose of this study visits were undertaken to nine selected 
South-East Asian countries in order to collect data or verify statistical 
information through on-the-spot investigations. Due to time constraints, such 
investigutions could CJVer only a limited number of ports. Th~refor~, rather 
extensive use is made of in~ormation contained in official publications and 
statistical reports, publications of the wood and wood-products industry and 
data collected. 

Statistics 

To arrive at correct data for production and trade in the wood industry 
using statistics as a source presented yet another problem. "Official" 
overall data on production and trade appearing in statistics of the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) often differ 
considerably from the "official" figures published by the same countries that 
provided an input to FAO. Similarly, two countries often show different 
figures for trade between them (see, for example, table 1 on the timber trade 
between the Philippines and Japan and between Papua New Guinea and Japan). 
Furthermore, cumulative figures made available by the shipping industry (or 
conference) of ten differ from government and FAO data. Sometimes a brief 

"Managing Director, Brian Tate Associates Pty. Ltd., Kooralbyn, Qld., 
Australia. 
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dis~ussion or an on-the-spot survey can reveal or clarify information which 
statistics cannot. For example, one co1.Dltry exported either 20,000 m3 or 
460,000 m3 of sawn timber per year if "official" figures could be believed. 
But an on-the-spot visit to the port revealed a rough estimate of 20,000 m3 
in port stores awaiting export to various destinati'Jns. Thus the lower figure 
was certainly wrong, and the higher figure could have been, but was not 
necessarily, correct. 

For the above-mentioned reasons the consultant has consolidated relevant 
statistical information into bar charts, which provide a quick and realistic 
impression of comparative quantities rather than giving a list of "exact" 
figures of which some are known to be incorrect or estimates • 
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I. FOREST-PRODUCTS INDUSTRY: TIMBER, PAPER AND PULP 

A. Co!mlodity divisions traded internationally 

The forest-products industry covers a wide range of sub-industries. 
However, for the purpose of this report which focuses on shipping, one can 
distinguish between the timber industry and the paper industry, because pulp 
and paper in all forms is transported in a different manner as compared to 
other timber products, frequently in speci·.j ized vessels. Since not one 
timber-exporting developing country produ~~~ or exports Faper pulp in major 
quantities, the transportation of that product is not covered by the report. 
Woodchip movements, although not of major importance in the context of this 
survey, have been included under timber up to delivery to the pulping factory. 

Although so far the production of pulp and paper has been considered too 
sophisticated to be carried out in quantity in developing countries, a transfer 
of such industries closer to the source of raw materials is certainly a target 
to be aimed at. Although the costs for sea transport of woodchips for paper 
pulp are relatively low because it is efficiently carried in large parcels of 
20,000-50,000 tonnes it is expected that over the next two decades there will 
be a shift from shipment of woodchips to the shipment of pulp, paper and paper 
products on the same trade routes as for woodchips today. 

B. Value-added steps in the timber industry 

For shipping and statistical purposes, the following processing stages, 
according to the value added, can be distinguished: 

1. Primary product 

2. Primary processing 
Veneer sheets, plywood, particle 
board, fibre board (MDF), crates, 
boxes, chopsticks etc. 

3. Secondary processing 
Picture frames, doors etc. 

4. Advanced secondary proc~ssing 

5. Paper industry 

Logs 

Sawn timber 

Mouldings 

Knocked-down (KD) furniture 
Made-up (assembled) furn~turc 
Specialized pieces (e.g. 

jewellery boxes) 

Not included in this study 

In the East/South-East Asian and South-West Pacific regions there are only 
two major exporters of primary product: Malaysia (the East Malaysian states 
of Sabah and Sarawak) and Papua New Guinea. Impottant exporters of primary 
processed timber are Malaysia and Indonesia, and to a lesser extent Singapore 
with re-exports. Exports of secondary processed products are relatively small 
in shipping terms and include all present and former exporters of primary 
processed timber, e.g. Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Taiwan Province of 
China. The quantity of products from advanced secondary processing, which 
have a significant value-added content, is almost negligible in shipping 
terms. In fact only in few shipping statistics are these timber products 
separated from other general cargoes. The producers are basically the semi
industrialized economies such as China, Hong Kong, Republic of Korea, Taiwan 
Province and also Japan because of its big timber-processing industry. 
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C. Furniture and doors 

Apart from a small quantity of luxury items like carved pieces, craftwork, 
jewelry boxes, carved chests (and of course products of the pulp and paper 
industry), the largest quantity of high value-added products to be transported 
comes from the furniture industry. It seems that furniture is on top of the 
value-added scale of products in all developing countries. 

While supply of the domestic market is unproblematic, there are some 
obstacles once deep-sea shipment is involved. In the international shipping 
of furniture, two types of furniture and two production levels are distin
guished: (a) wooden furniture and bamboo/rattan furniture. Larger quantities 
of the latter originate mainly from So11th-East Asia; (b) knocked-down (KD) and 
made-up (assembled) furniture. KD wooden and bamboo/rattan furniture comprises 
mostly wooden pieces cut to a certain length, planed and shaped just like 
mouldings with a nominal content of value-added. 

For developing economies with comparatively low labour costs, the export 
of made-up furniture which has a high labour content and hence a high value
added content, would be far more attractive than the export of KD furniture. 
Unfortunately, the cubic space required for made-up furnitur~ is such that 
freight costs per unit often outweigh the advantage of lower labour costs. 
This is so even when made-up furniture is nested to the maximwn extent. One 
chair in KD form can be individually packed into a cardboard carton of 
80 x 40 x 20 cm (i.e. 15 cartons per cubic metre of freight), whereas only 
6 to 7 similar chairs, when assembled and cartoned, take up one cubic metre. 
If such chairs are only wrapped in paper and shipped in a container, up to 
11 can be nested per cubic metre, but some damage may occur because of 
insufficient packaging. 

Unless labour costs for assembling the product in the importing country 
reach some 200 per cent of production and freight costs, there will be no mass 
market for made-up furniture. As labour costs in developing countries are 
rising (as a percentage of the low base costs of a few years ago) at a far 
faster level than those in developed economies (s~me of which are even decreas
ing in real terms, e.g. Australia, New Zealand), tnere is little hope that the 
made-up furniture trade will reach significant shipping levels, alth~ugh due 
to its value it cottld be more significant in monetary terms. 

However, many countries include the expending trade in wooden doors under 
furniture. Some are not much fancier than sheets of plywood, others include 
considerable shaping and mouldings. Doors are one step up from plywood produc
tion in the value-added scale, but the labour content is no way near that of 
made-up furniture with which they are increasingly combined in statistics. 
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II. THE ASIAN AND PACIFIC REGIONS 

A. Survey by country or area 

Although a major producer, India's production is completely absorbed by 
the home market. Only an insignificant (by world timber standards) quantity 
of wooden furniture is being exported. 

Production is for the home market, with some overland export to neighbour
ing India, but no export by sea. 

There is production for the home market and some overland export to 
Viet Nam, but again no export by sea. 

Myanmar 

Formerly a major exporter of many species, Myanmar still is one of the 
world's major sources of teak. However, in most shipping statistics of other 
countries leak is treated as a special or exotic wood together with mahogany, 
ebony, sandalwood etc. The movement by whole round logs from Myanmar to any 
one destination is not great, much "log" export is in sections of logs, and 
frequently shipment is in bagged scantlings i.e. small pieces. All in all, 
the teak shipping trade (like that of other exotic wood) is a relatively small 
and specialized trade, unlike the mass production and shipment in bulk quanti
ties of normal tropical hardwoods. Also, most of the Myanmar timber export is 
coastal and not deep sea. 

Myanmar has to overcome internal political restrictions before it can be 
considered a regular supplier of tropical hardwood to overseas markets. 

Japan is the world's major importer of logs (some 47 per cent of world 
trade) which are all for the heal market and over 99 per cent ex South-East 
Asia. The export of timber products (i.e. plywood) gradually decreased from 
the late 1960s on and stopped in the mid-1970s due to high p~oduction costs 
and an increasing domestic demand. For details on Japanese imports and exports 
see figures I and II; the main importing companies are listed in annex I. 

~public of Korea 

The Republic of Korea, formerly the world's second or third largest 
importer of South-East Asian logs and traditionally Japan's competitor and 
successor as exporter to the United States, has similarly been priced out by 
the market due to increasing labour costs and an expanding home consumption. 
Since 1983, it has become a net importer of timber products. Logs are 
imported for the home market. 

China 

Over recent years China has imported logs from South-East Asia, bu~ as 
import levels are fluctuating, it cannot yet be considered a major market 
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force in the shipping industry. It is likely that supplies of primary logs 
(at least ex South-East Asia) will decrease significantly before import 
requirements will increase. 

J.Jliwan Province 

Taiwan Province has traditionally been the second or third largest 
importer of logs and always a major competitor of Japan and later of the 
Republic of Korea in the export of plywood. While becoming the world's major 
exporter as of 1983, the plywood industry was delivered a death-blow as a 
result of the revaluation of the local currency in 1988, designed to curb 
exports to the United States of America to balance the trade surplus. 
Subsequently, other products with a higher value-added have replaced plywood, 
so that the overall trade surplus at the higher exchange level still remains. 
The timber exports still figuring in statistics are largely old contracts 
ending in 1989 and not expected to be renewed for 1990, plus a relatively 
small movement in more value-added timber products such as mouldings, frames, 
doors, furniture etc. 

t'hus from 1990 onwards, Taiwan Province can be expected to join the 
Republic of Korea as an importer of logs for the home market, with little 
timber product for re-export, and, if not in 1990 then soon after, to become 
a net importer of timber products. 

United States of America and ~~ 

The United States are important suppliers of sawn timber and plywood to 
North-East Asia and their export to those countries is likely to increase. 
This is a new trend in the industry, insofar as products with a very low 
value-added are exported in large quantities and at competitive pr~ces by a 
high-cost developed economy to a developing economy where labour costs are 
much lower. Of course, the United States exports are coniferous softwood and 
some temperate hardwoods and not tropical hardwoods, and are virtually the 
only large source of co11111ercially farmed timber in the world. Due to similar 
geographical location (United States, Pacific North-West and Canada, British 
Columbia) and environment, what applies to the United States applies to a 
lesser degree also to Canada. 

f_'lilippines 

The Philippines has often been the first country in Asia to experience 
western style development and was the first Asian country to be logged in a 
modern mass-production manner. At present, while relatively small quantities 
of logs, sawn timber, plywood, chopsticks, furniture etc. are still being 
exported, production is almost absorbed by the home market. Also, due to 
indiscriminate logging, most ~roduction now comes from areas where the costs 
for overland transportation are almost prohibitive for the major international 
markets. 

Due to its large population and the location of most of its tiwber sup
plies away from the coast, Thailand has always been a moderate exporter of 
logs. As its value-added sawn-timber industry, then plywood, prospered, so 
too did its national economy and standard of living - certainly in the Bangkok 
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and in all the tourist areas. Thus Thailand is no longer a timber exporter of 
importance, with production presently roughly balancing domestic demand, and 
soon it can be expected to become a net importer to S?tisfy it~ economic 
growth. 

Malaysia 

Malaysia is geographically and politically unusual, insofar as it 
embraces two roughly equal land masses, relatively far apart, with economies 
at a considerably different stage of development. Peninsular Malaysia does 
not export logs, and is almost self-sufficient in timber. East Malaysia still 
is the major exporter of logs world-wide (to the timber-consuming countries of 
North-East Asia) and also of sawn timber and some plywood. Although Peninsular 
Malaysia does export its own production of sawn timber and plywood, it imports 
logs and sawn timber, interstate, from East Malaysia. 

Under its federal-type constitution, timber resources are a State matter. 
Thus, the higher developed economy of Peninsular Malaysia only exports value
added timber products while the two less economically developed East Malaysian 
States of Sabah and Sarawak still export vast quantities of logs, as well as 
sawn timber and plywood. 

However, recently the Federal Government in Kuala Lumpur officially 
approached the two State Governments to ban log exports and discussions are 
being held on how the two States can be reimbursed for lost income and jobs 
until sawmills and plywood factories will be built and markets found to 
replace the log trade. Therefore, the world's major supplier of logs, East 
Malaysia, can be expected to decrease the export of logs, which might be an 
opportunity for West African log exporters to enter Malaysia's export market, 
parallel to the expected reduction of Malaysian exports. 

Indonesia 

Indonesia banned the export of logs some years ago to encourage the 
production of value-added sawn timber and plywood. At the same time the 
traditional supply areas of logs, Swnatra and South Kalimantan, are approach
ing - not soon, but in a foreseeable future - the end of commercially obtain
able stocks. In conjunction with the ban, East Kalimantan was opened up for 
production and Indonesia now only exports a minimal quantity of logs (exotic 
species), and a vast quantity of sawn timber and plywood. 

In 1987/88 a major fire destroyed at least 10 per cent of the Kalimantan 
timber stock and there is now doubt as to how large the commercially exploit
able supplies ex East/Central, and South Kalimantan are. For the whole area, 
i~cluding Sabah and Sarawak (North and West Kalimantan respectively) it is 
expected that, from the turn of the century on, the stocks in that last great 
naturally grown supply area will approach the end of their commercial 
availability. 

In September 1989 the Government banned the export of sawn teak, followed 
in October by a 100 to 300 per cent increase of the export t~.x for all other 
species of sawn timber. That doubling of costs effectively priced Indonesia 
out of the international market in sawn timber, but at the same time encouraged 
the production of plywood and led to a considerable expansion in the door and 
furniture manufacture. Subsequently the date for the tax increase has been 
deferred to 1 January 1990 and it is said that it will be strictly enforced. 
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Although that country covers a large area, the stocks of cOlllllercially 
exploitable timber are not large. Species are extremely mixed, the land is 
very mountainous, and in general the present production rates (of which some 
90 per cent are currently exported to North-East Asia) are said to approach 
the maximum an environmentally interested Government could allow. At the 
current rate of cutting, stocks are sufficient for some 30-40 years. 

Australia is a major exporter of wood-chips and, if and when the market 
requires, an exporter of hardwood railway sleepers; at the same time it is a 
major per-capita importer of timber products. Because of its small population 
the high per-capita imports translate to a moderate overall import of virtually 
all other timber products. 

New Zea-1.an.d 

Unlike Australia which has a big proportion of eucalypt hardwoods, New 
Zealand produces virtually all conifer softwoods. Like the United States, it 
has commercially farmed these conifer forests for many decades, for the last 
20-30 years on a large scale, and the first generation of 20-25-year-old trees 
is ready to hit the market. However, there would appear to be few export 
markets for its production: South America is supplied by Brazilian hardwoods 
and Chilean softwoods, Central America is self-sufficient, as are Canada and 
the United States. Europe, including the Soviet Union, is self-sufficient in 
conifers, and Japan is supplied in softwoods by Canada, the United States, 
Alaska and Siberia at competitive prices. The New Zealand domestic market and 
the Australian market are small and Australian cities as markets are 
widespread in shipping terms. All this leaves New Zealand with a medium-si~e 
potential supply of coniferous logs in the future. 

Siberi~ 

It is difficult to extract Siberian exports from other Soviet exports; 
however, Japanese log imports from the Sovie~ Union can be said to come exclu
sively from coastal Siberia. Siberia has vast stocks of conifer softwoods (all 
of which can be considered corm1ercially exploitable in a centrally-planned 
economy with a strong need for hard currency). With the reduction of political 
restrictions and p~..r.e.s.troik__a within the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
there would seem to be good prospects for the expansion of log trading to 
include also other North-East Asian importers such as the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. The only restrictions are political; should East Malaysia 
stop exporting logs, there is a likelihood that sawn-timber and plywood equip
ment in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province will have to be changed for 
the handling of softwood. 

It has been reported that the Provincial Government in Vladivostok has 
requested the Republic of Korea to invest in sawmills and plywood factories in 
Siberia to be paid for by the export product. Nevertheless, a ban of log 
exports from Siberia in favour of value-added products is not expected in the 
near future, at least as long a~ there are nearby hard-currency markets for 
its logs. 
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Chile is a softwood supplier in the Pacific Region. Although it has the 
whole South American continent as a market, it experiences distance and cost 
problems similar to New Zealand. Like New Zealand, Chile will soon have a 
surplus of softwood for export and will be looking for additional markets in 
Asia. 

Brazil 

lbe fees for the Panama Canal~ in addition to the high shipping costs over 
the Amazonas and ocean distances to Asian markets, mate Brazilian hardwoods so 
expensive that at this stage Brazil does not play any role in Asia. 

B. Developing economies in East Asia 

Compared with developing economies elsewhere in the world, the economies 
of the newly industrializing colDltries (NICs) or areas of Rong Kong, Republic 
of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province are well developed, although not yet 
as advanced as Australia, Japan and New Zealand. It is said that Thailand is 
about to become the fifth NIC in Asia. Despite its relatively large population 
of 60 million, which accolDlts for its low per capita status, its overall econ
omic position is indeed rapidly approaching that of the other four NICs. 
Malaysia with a much smaller population is not far behind and is likely to 
become the sixth NIC in not too distant a future. 

Indonesia's oil resources and production acco\Dlt for its relatively 
high GNP and a healthy trade position. However, with a population of some 
160 million, it will still keep its developing country status for some time. 
The Philippines are in a similar position. 

lbe timber-trading countries or areas in East Asia are composed as 
follows: 

(a) One fully rleveloped importing economy: Japan; 

(b) Four, or nearly five, NICs that are either self-sufficient or net 
importers, but no longer exporting in big quantitites: Hong Kong, Republic of 
Korea, Singapore, Taiwan Province and Thailand; 

(c) Two specialized exporters: Australia and New Zealand, and in 
Australia's case also a net importer; 

(d) Two countries continuing to export in large quantity, but gradually 
upgrading to value-added products: Indonesia and Malaysia; 

(e) One smaller least developed economy, satisfied to continue exporting 
the primary product (logs), but without a large enough stock to fill the gap 
as others discontinue log exports: Papua Ne\. Guinea; 

(f) One smaller, steady exporter to a single market with vast resources, 
but also with political and economic restrictions: Siberia. Siberia could 
become the second permanent supplier of logs to all East-Asian markets. These 
are, however, conifer softwoods. The only potential competitors with a con
siderable stock, namely Canade and tha United States, are geograph1cally 
distant and their production costs are probably higher. 
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In October 1989 discussions conmenced in the Soviet Union regarding some 
form of economic inoependence for the Maritime Province in Siberia to enable 
it to deal directly and independently with such matters as timber exports. 
However, the concensus of opinion is that such level of independence will not 
he reached for some years. 

For the purpose of this report East Asia has been divided into North-East 
Asia (the timber-importers Hong Kong, Japan, R~public of Korea and Taiwan 
Province) and South-East Asia (the timber exporters Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand and Papua Nev Guinea). 

The situation of Myanmar was presented in section A. Similarly that of 
Thailand which is no longer a timber-exporting country but is roughly 
self-sufficient in logs, sawn timber, plywood and veneer and ~ill soon become 
a net importer. 

Papua Nev Guinea is not yet a member of ASEAN. It has close political, 
social and economic affiliations with Australia and other smaller Melanesian 
islands (Fiji, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu). However, since Papua New Guinea 
is environmentally, climatically etc. akin to South-East Asia, it has been 
included in that subregion. 

Siberia, as a North-East Asian exporter of coniferous timber is different 
from other North-East Asian countries and is being discussed separately. 

Although Alaska may warrant separate consideration, it has been excluded 
from this survey, except where the United States are mentioned, of which it is 
politically an integral part. 

The development of timber ~mports and exports over the period 1976-1988 
by major importing or exporting countries in the South-East and North-East 
Asian regions is shown in figures III and IV. 
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III. OUTSIDE INFLUENCES 

Like other industries, the timber industry is affected by some forces 
outside its sphere of control, with consequent repercussions on the timber 
shipping business. Three such major influences are local political decisions, 
the omnipresent problem of currency exchange rates, and environmental concerns. 

Political decisions 

It is obvious that political decisions such as to ban log exports, to tax 
~~ports of sawn timber etc. immediately have a financial impact on shipping, 
affecting the demand for vessels and the freight rates. 

Exchange rates 

Exchange rates normally fluctuate somewhat over a period of years or at 
worst weeks. Exporters and importers can usually adapt their plans, methods, 
scope, markets etc. to accommodate gradual flucLuations to a certain degree. 
With adverse fluctuations in exchange rates switches can be made to lower-value 
supplies, e.g. to cheaper apecies of logs etc. or from one major conmodity or 
style to another. However, overnight decisions to cevalue a currency can 
immediate!y wipe out whole export markets. Taiwan Province was in that 
positio~ in 1988 when its Government revalued the local currency by 37.5 per 
cent against the United States dollar, thereby extinguishing the plywoo~ export 
in the interest of the overall political good. As the United States were the 
main market for timber products from Taiwan Province, that move helped to 
reduce the trade imbalance but eliminated the conmodity trade in which this 
survey is interested. 

Environmental concerns 

Quite apart from the state cf flux caused by the transition in the timber 
exporting industry, completely new interests and motives may influence all 
aspects of the timber and paper industries. Environmental concerns is some
thing that has never before - certainly not to such a degree - ~een brought to 
bear upon any major industry at any ti~~. 

To increase economical sources of tropical hardwoods, Japanese importers 
and end-users together with Brazilian interested parties are lobbying at 
Tokyo for the financing of a 800-km paved road to link hardwood forests in the 
western part of Brazil with the Peruvian Pacific coastal road system, thereby 
allowing Brazilian logs to be shipped ex Pacific ports to Japan, which is far 
cheaper than via the extended Amazon river system and Atlantic ports. 
Obviously this would open up vast areas of tropical virgin forest for conaner
cial activity and further exacerbate Brazil's apparent environmental problems 
in the Amazon Basin. The first time that a United States President raiseo an 
ecological issue in international relations was in February 1989, when 
President Bush discussed this with the Japanese Prime Minister and obtained 
the Japanese agreement not to finance such an environmentally devastating 
project despite the benefits it could possibly bring to Brazil's economy. 

In March 1989, the British Government sponsored ~n international meeting 
on the depletion of the ozor.e layer, and three other European Governments 
sponsored a conference, at Prime-Ministerial level, on the creation of an 
international body to draft and enforce environment regulations. 
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In July 1989 leaders of the Organisation for Ec~uomic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) issued a comnunique in part devoted to "protecting the 
earth's ecological balance", and urged "to look at balancing 11Jng-term 
environmental costs ag~inst benefits from near-term economic growth". 

In September 1989 over 100 members of the non-aligned group of nations 
called for "a productive dialogue with the developed world on protection of 
the environment". 

This new sense of urgency and conmon cause concerning the environment is 
leading to Wlprecedented co-operation in some areas. Ecological degradation 
in any nation almost inevitably infringes on the quality of life in others', 
said recently a spokesman of the movement. 

Particularly, increasing attention is being given by governments and the 
international conmwiity, to the conservation of forest resources and 
environmental aspects of forestry and the wood-processing industry in view of 
the current magnitude of deforestation and the rP.~ulting depredation of the 
natural resource base, particularly in fragile ecological situations. 

International organizations as well share world-wide concern about the 
future of the tropical forest which is critical to a balanced world 
environment. 

At its forty-fourth session held in December 1989, the General Assembly, 
in resolution 44/228, calling for a United Nations Conference on Environment 
and Development, stressed the nePd to promote in all countries a sustainable 
and ecologically rational development and indicated, among others, 
deforestation as one of the most important ecological problems for the 
preservation of the environment. 

With the inclusion of non-govermental organizations in the International 
Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO), this non-industry interest of environ
mental protection will have direct influence on the industry for reasons 
outside of national or internat~onal politics, do~estic or international 
economics, commercial forces, and even physical viability. 

There is little experience with such a world-wide outside influence on 
industry. Thus, all forecasts concerning timber production, the development 
of the timber industry, exports and imports could be miles away from actual 
development over the next few years. Since shipping is influenced by all 
above-mentioned facto~s, forecast~ of long-term shipping trends in the timber 
or pape~ industries at this juncture could prove extremely inaccurate. 
Reliable shipping forecasts will be possible only after ecological concerns 
will have translated into government policies in the countries concerned and 
their impact on the timber industry can be assessed. 
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IV. SHIPPING ROUTES 

A. Patterns in vcod trade 

Most of the wood trade is: 

from South-Eas~ Asia to North-East Asia 
from South-East Asia to Europe 
from West/Central Africa to Europe. 

The less important trade between develope~ countries and NICs" namely: 

from North-East Asia to the United States, west coast/east coast 
from South-East Asia to the United States, vest coast/east coast 
from North America, vest coast to North-East Asia 
from United States, east coast to Europe 
from United States, vest coast to Europe 

has been ignored for the purpose of this survey, although the movement from 
the Soviet Union (Siberia) to North-East Asia is included, because Siberian 
~oftvood exports are competing more and more with tropical hardwoods on the 
North-East Asian markets. For those movements that are of interest for this 
survey, a distinction has been made between logs, savnvood and plywood: 

Logs: 

Savnvood: 

Plywc.,d: 

Veneer moves in 

from South-East Asia to North-East Asia 
from West Africa to Europe. 

from South-East Asia to Europe. 

from North-East Asia to N')rth-East Asia 
from South-East Asia to horth-East Asia 
from South-East Asia to Europe. 

relatively small lots :>ver most of these routes. 

The history of the plywood subindustry is interesting. Until the mid-60s 
Japan was the major exporter and nearly all went to the United States. When 
the Japanese industry expanded, it absorbed most of the plywood and became too 
sophisticated and expensive to compete internationally; the Republic of Korea 
took over, until it too dropped out of the international export trade in the 
late 1970s, for the same reasons as Japan. For some time exports from Taiwan 
Province overlapped with those from the Republic of Korea, but eventually also 
Taiwan Province largely stopped international export in 1988. As of 1990, 
Indonesia is stepping in to fill the gap. Since Indonesia has a vast popula· 
tion which is restricting or slowing down a major increase in the standard of 
living, and because it is a timber-producing rather than a re-exporting 
economy with a relatively large reserve of stock, it can be assumed that the 
change of roles will slow down in future. 

Rowever, as Indonesia's export shifts from sawn timber to plywood others 
have the opportunity to step in as suppliers of sawn timber. 

B. MAl:i.time movements 

Tables 2-8 and figures V-IX illustrate the maritime movements of wood and 
wood products. 
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V. ASIAN TIMBER SHIPPING 

A. Period of transition 

At present, timber shipping is in a period of transition. World-wide the 
shipping industry has been experiencing major problems for about two decades. 
In addition, timber exports and imports underwent major changes during recent 
years, i.e. since the First Consultation on the Wood and Wood-products Industry 
at Helsinki 1983, and more changes will take place over the next few years. 
All changes in international timber trade will, of course, affect the shipping 
of that timber. 

B. Effects of the international shipping depression 
on freight rates and costs 

International shipping - ship owning and ship operation - has been in a 
depression since 1974 with large amo\Dlts of excess tonnage in most shipping 
sectors, although, as of the late 1980s there has been a gradual return to a 
more balanced supply/demand situation. 1/ 

Much of the timber in the Far East is moving at freight rates that have 
changed little for 10 or 15 years. This is possible partly thanks to more 
efficient ship design and partly to improved fleet and ship management e.g. 
lower f~el consumption, use of lower-grade and cheaper fuels, reduced manning 
of vessels, improved staff training, well-founded decision-making etc. Part 
of this has also been accomplished by imaginative financing, creative account
ing, subsidized shipbuilding, registration of ships under flags of 
convenience, and because unions have become more pliant and flexible as they 
have gradually understood owners' problems. 

Similarly shore labour has become more flexible, better trained, better 
managed and more productive. In the labour-intensive stevedoring industry of 
one major high-labour-cost country, the cost to discharge logs, sawn timber, 
plywood etc. has not risen for nearly 10 years in terms of actual United States 
dollars per revenue tonne because productivity haE increased and miscellaneous 
costs been saved, as wages have risen, natural inflation occurred over the 
years, and exchange rates changed unfavourably versus the United States dollar. 

Logically this cannot go on forever, because there is a limit to cost 
reduction and productivity improvement in a labour-intensive buJiness, to 
major financial assistance etc., and then freight costs will ris~. Wt1ile 
exact forecasts are not possible, it can be assumed that during the 19Y0s 
ocean transport costs may rise significantly. 

c. fillips 

One way to save operating costs is to increase shio size: a 20,000 DWT 
ship can, roughly speaking, carry twice the load of a lt,000 DWT ship, but 
without double the building or operating costs and with & similar crew size. 
However, as modern fleet units have increased in size, werP. furnished with 
delicate modern equipment etc., some of the indirect benefits of the ubiquitous 
little 6,000 DWT two-hatch single-deck geared logger, common throughout East 
Asia since the early fifties, have been lost. Logs may be booked on an f .i.o. 

l/ More detailed information on main developments in ~orld maritime 
transport on a year-to-yeRr basis is contained in an annual publication by the 

' UNCTAD sec re tar ia t , en tit 1 ed ReYi.e..w __ Qf. . .M§r.it.inHLil:ans port [y~Ar.l • 
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basis, but how do they get loaded when the logs are on a beach and the ship is 
sitting one hundred metres offshore in the minimum depth of water possible? 
The vessel acts like a tractor and drags the logs into the water and out to 
the ship, using the ship's gear and crew. So the ship absorbs the indirect 
cost of the wear and tear to vessel and gear and any damage incurred. 

This cannot be done with big and sophisticated ships but only with small, 
$imply equipped loggers, with an experienced captain and crew. However, these 
vessels are all being phased out and replaced by bigger multi-purpose vessels 
suitable for more sophisticated cargo handling methods and locations. Once 
the 6,000 tonners will disappear, different transport and logistic 
arrangements and structures will be required, and freight rates for logs and 
timber may increase. 

Tim_IM:r shipmenn 

In Asia the only rema1n1ng exporters of logs in quantity are East Malaysia 
and to a lesser extent Papua New Guinea. 

As of 1 January 1990, Indonesia has virtually banned the export of sawn 
timber through export taxes, and the Malaysian Government is negotiating with 
the State Governments of Sabah and Sarawak to ban log exports in order to 
switch to value-added sawn timber exports. 

The last plywood exports contracted before the major currency revaluation 
in Taiwan Province are soon coming to an end and it is expected that East 
Malaysia will s~itch from log to sawn timber exporting replacing Indonesia, 
and Indonesia from sawn timber to plywood exporting replacing Taiwan Province. 

The log-importing countries will make an effort to secure the remaining 
sources of tropical harwood logs, and both exporting and importing countries 
will start changing their equi~ment and labour from one timber product to the 
other. 

This will be a chance for additional suppliers of tropical laa1·dwood logs, 
sawn timber and plywood to step into the breach for the next two years before 
the exporting and importing nations will have switched completely. It is the 
type of "window" that a country or an industry is rarely offered and if other 
developing countries (e.g. in West Africa) or economic suppliers of conifer 
logs, sawn timber, or plywood such as Chile, New Zealand or Soviet Union/ 
Siberia can quickly fill that gap, they may be able to secure a permanent 
market. One precondition for this to happen is that the shipping industry 
must become as efficient and competitive in those source areas as it has 
become in South-East Asia. 

However, so far only the United States are gradually entering this 
transpacific market. Obviously they are having problems with competitive 
costs, but these may be gradually overcome, and then the United States will 
seize the markets apparently available to developing economies. 

It has not been feasible for the present study to survey in depth the 
actual loading and discharging conditions at individual ports, the equipment 
used or available, the individual composition of costs, how and why these 
costs occur in each combination of ports, and how such necessary combinations 
can be rationalized in order to gain or retain trade. Whatever port 
efficiencies can be made will help to reduce overall shipping costs to the 
industry. 
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However, the situation prevailing at major ports may be described as 
follows. Apart from specialized discharge ports such as for woodchips, Japan 
receives logs and timbPr products at 54 locations (appro~imately 250 berths) 
in 30 of the registered 88 international ports on a regular basis, plus those 
timber shipments discharged at general cargo berths. But the 38 specific 
timber berths in Tokyo port and the five at nearby Yokohama would probably be 
representative of the Japanese cargo-handling facilities (see list in 
annex II). Similarly, European discharge port~ have representative examples 
(Rotterdam, Hamburg, Le Havre and a port in the United Kingdom). Details 
about import berths in Northern Europe and the United Kingdom are contained in 
annexes III and IV. However, loading areas (stressing "areas", rather than 
"ports") are extremely nwnerous and even two adjacent points on the same coast 
could have vastly different hinterland cutting and delivery methods, distances 
and hence costs for logs. For sawn wood and plywood from scattered island
producers such as Indonesia, East Malaysia and the Philippines there are some 
small outports as well as few main ports, each with its own costings. 
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VI. WOOD SHIPMENTS 

A. Shipments 

An analysis of the carriage of timber products frequently reveals 
statistical discrepancies. In some developing countries information is 
fragmentary and in others totals do not include production from smaller groups 
or shipment by unscheduled vessels. 

The final products of the wood industry are diverse, final utilization 
being sometimes at a low level of processing, ether times at an advanced 
level. Sometimes one or two stages of processLng are carried out in different 
countries. Logs from Malaysia are converted to sawn timber in Singapore, 
processed to plywood in Taiwan Province, and finally used for furniture 
production in the United States. The wood is thus shipped three times, which 
is fine for shipping companies but difficult to track through the statistics. 
Even when a proportion of the wood is retained for domestic use in each country 
along the trade routes, the processing adds value and usually also adds to 
shipping tonnage because more cubic space is required as value is added. Many 
re-exporte~s (e.g. Singapore and until 1989 Taiwan Province) who have little 
or no local comnercial forests, keep some imported wood for the domestic 
market but re-export more in shipping terms than they import. 

Whilst wood industry statistics would try to relate trade to the original 
production figures, the shipping industry is only interested in the quantity 
carried, even if the same cargo, in one form or another, is carried two or 
three times. 

There are some 950 species of tropical hardwood termed "comnercial 
species" and 840 termed "lesser-used" with only some 40 to 50 species moving 
internationally in any great quantity. To a shipowner or operator there is 
only one "species" of wood whic·, moves in differing packaging: 

(a) Loose, individual logs; 

(b) Sawn timber in strapped and skidded bundles, flush one or both ends; 

(c) Veneer in strapped and skidded b101dles or crates; 

(d) Plywood in strapped and skidded bundles or crates. 

In liner trade, smaller quantities are frequently subdivided into: 

(a) Sheets according to thickness, veneer, fibreboard, particleboard, 
wood panels etc.; 

(b) Value-added products (one processing step up from plywood) which am 
a little more expensive to load, stow and discharge (mouldings, picture frame,;, 
doors, fretwork, joinery etc.). 

Often coRlllodities are further subdivided into: (a) KD furniture in pieces, 
cartoned; and (b) made-up furniture, which requires a high cubic space with 
freight being charged per cubic metre. The relatively high costs for sea 
freight and overland drayage will continue to limit international trade in 
made-up furniture until retail prices in the developed economies can accom
modate such higher costs. 
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In addition, there is a "high quality" or "exotic" segment of trade -
ebony, teak, balsa, sandalwood, and more recently mahogany - which ~ove in much 
smaller quantities &nd sizes and are therefore in shipping terms "liner general 
cargo". 

B. fsickaging 

Figures X-XII illustrate some coomon methods of packaging wood products. 

c. ~~ 

While the production of particle board has increased phenominally, the 
international seaborne (non-coastal) trade was on average only 3.5 per cent of 
production, mainly because particle board is easy to manufacture and has a 
relatively low value per m3 and per piece. 

The production of fibre board bas also considerably increased, and for 
similar reasons as mentioned above there bas been little trade by sea. 
Additionally, production and use of fibre board have been concentrated in 
Europe. 

Thus for international shipping purposes the major wood movements are 
restricted to the following: 

(a) Logs; 

(b) Sawn timber; 

(c) Veneer; 

(d) Plywood, including any particle board, fibre board and other panels; 

(e) Mouldings, frames, joinery etc.; 

(f) Final products such as KD and made-up furniture (including bamboo/ 
rattan), jewellery boxes, camphor chests etc. (Doors are sometimes classified 
as "other panels", sometimes as "furniture".) 

D. Shipping service1 

World-wide, single-trip charters are rare in the forest-products industry, 
as movements are normally contracted for an extended period of time, either by 
time-cha~tering or by using liner services or specialized sailings of similar 
frequency. 

However, in the South-East Asian/North-East Asian log trade only some 
vessels are time-chartered while th~ maJority are trip-chartered or single
trip-chartered r~peated. 

The following should clarify the terms used in the foregoing paragraphs: 

(a) "Time-charters" are for a given period of time, wHh the charterer 
being responsible for getting the ship ba~k to load each subsequent cargo, or 
planning in advance the ballast for the return trip; 

(b) "Trip charters" are charters for a series of one-way t~ips at a 
negotiated rate, with the owner being responsible for getting th~ vessel back 
within the negotiated time for each voyage; 
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(c) "Single-trip charters repeated" are charters for one single voyage 
at a negotiated rate, after which either party may turn elsewhere. In that 
type of trade, however, the same owner and charterer may repeatedly fix the 
same vessel for similar single trips, but for each voyage the charter rate has 
to be renegotiated. 

Lo& trade - South-East Asia/North-East Asia 

During recent years the South-East Asian/North-East Asian log trade has 
been characterized by a surplus of vessels, with the majority of ships 
operating on single-trip and short-term charters. Freight rates are kept at 
the lowest possible level to the disadvantage of shipowners, but to the 
benefit of the timber industry at both ends. 

The "single-trip charters repeated" system is perhaps the most prevalent 
in the South-East Asian/North-East Asian log trade. The vast majority of 
vessels, in fact until recent years the total bottoms in this area's log trade 
are some 500 x 6,000-7,000 DWT two-hatch single-deck geared loggers with 
15-25 tonne derricks, often with only two single swinging derricks. During 
the 1980s these have been partly replaced by newly built 10,000-15,000 DWT 
three- and four-hatch log and timber carriers with 15-25 tonne gear, usually 
equipped with a SO-tonne jumbo and some with cranes. All vessels of both 
types are Japanese-built and virtually all were originally Japanese-owned; at 
present the ownership of the older, smaller vessels is the following: some 
20 per cent Republic of Korea, 20 per cent Taiwan Province and 10 per cent 
other owners. Some retained the flags of their country of ownership but 
probably 90 per cent are sailing under the flag of Panama for convenience. 
Apart from a few Japanese officers and many officers from the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province, nearly all are manned by non-ITF crews from China, 
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Taiwan Province and various other islands. 
Being sturdily built and simply mass-produced to withstand the rigours of log 
handling, the 6,000-tonners are the "jeeps of the sea" in the West Pacific 
with FOC/non-ITF combination, eliminating nearly all restrictions of flag and 
manning, maintenance and handling, they are able to operate in ways never 
envisaged by the original designers, and at an economic level of costs even 
below the level normally associated with such cheaply designed small vessels. 
Building this type of vessel has almost stopped and the majority will be 
replaced by modern, more sophisticated and bigger vessels during the coming 
six to eight years. 

With some 200 load points in South-East l.sia, few with good or even 
adequate facilities, some streamlining of loading ports must be achieved as 
the small ships are being replaced. At the same time many of the load points 
are being phased out which served small coastal supplier areas that are being 
logged out, at least in international co11111ercial terms. The bigger suppliers 
operating from a larger hinterland will gradually utilize central and better 
equipped Joadports to match the new, larger vessels. 

5.m!n_timber and plywood - South-East Asia/N.Q!:!:ll=Eils..!..A.&.ia 

In the sawn-timber and plywood trades between South-East Asia and 
North-East Asia the cargoes tend to be in smaller parcels and move in liner 
sailings. However, conference and non-conference tariff rates are not 
considered binding in this trade and regular or parcel lots are normally moved 
at negotiated levels, usually 10-20 per cent below tariff and occasionally 
above tariff if space is limited. However, any discount negotiated may not 
necessarily be shown as reduced freight rate. Frequently the amount settled 
is transferred from one party to the other in different ways that are not 
evident from the shipping docwnents. 
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The vessels lifting these shipments are differeet conventional liners, or 
geared or gearless full container vessels in the 4,000-12,000 tonne range 
which in total provide a frequency higher than aaily to most combinations of 
ports. 

In the sawn-timber and plywood trades ~etween South-East Asia and Europe 
shipments are much more orderly. The conmodities are towards the lower enJ of 
the conference scale of freight rates and therefore frequently "cargoes of 
last resort". Thus tolerated outsiders operate either in liner service or 
with specialized timber sailings. In the case of Malaysian loaders, rubber -
also one of the less attractive conference connodities - and timber/plywood 
are combined to maximize vessel's liftings/stowages to reach operators' 
targeted freight levels. Such a sailing is frequently called a "parcel 
service" accepting say 15,000-20,000 revenue tonnes per vessel from and to as 
few ports as possible, in this case eY three or four load ports to a maximum 
of three or four discharge ports, with a minimum booking of 1,000 tonnes per 
lot at negotiated rate levels within 5 per cent either way of the outsider's 
planned rates. These vessels are 15,000-25,000 tonne geared bulkers, often 
taking some liner co11111odities in containers on deck. They have an overall 
average frequency of about twice a week. 

Apart from such "parcel services", the regular non-conference liner 
operators may lift up to half a shipload each sailing in their scheduled liner 
services. Most of these operators are from centrally planned economies (China, 
German Democratic Republic, Poland and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). 
With vessels with a capacity of about 10,000 revenue tonnes they would load 
half of the available capacity with higher-rated general cargoes, plus some 
500-1,000 revenue tonnes of Malaysian rubber and 4,000-4,500 revenue tonnes of 
timber and plywood. The individual bookings making up these tonnages would be 
mainly smaller lots than those lifted by the parcel carriers but bigger than 
the few small Lookings with conference liners. Because these outsiders 
operate both inward and outward liner services, they offer a broad range of 
ports at both ends of the service covering many of the smaller European 
importing countries which import other general commodities at the same time. 
These vessels are 10,000-20,000 tonne liner vessels including a few 
roll-on/roll-off ships, with an overall average frequen~y of twice ~eekly. 

The conference services are provided with 50,000-tonne high-speed 
gearless full container vessels and Scandinavian highly sophisticated, large 
roll-on/roll-off ships, in all providing almost daily frequency between major 
ports. 

In October 1989 a strong campaign has been waged by Far East shipowners 
to raise frei-~t rates in trades with West Africa. Despite increasing costs in 
the conference liner trades, there had been no increase for five years as ship
owners had attempted to satisfy demands to foster trade. However, the liner 
operators claimed that they were running at increasing losses for non
commercial reasons and could not accept continued losses. It may be expected 
that increases in conference tariff rates could come into effect in early 1990 
despite political pressures. This would likely filter down to non-conference 
and non-liner trades to the detriment of potential West-African timber exports 
to North-East Asia. 
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E. Woodchips 

In 1964 the first shipment of voodchips vent from the United States to 
Japan; this is therefore a fairly new conmodity trade. 

The international trade is dominated by Japan. In 1987 Japan imported 
13,783,000 ml, representing 75 per cent of total international movements 
(see also figure XIV). Apart from cross-border and coastal moveuK;nts in 
Europe, and cross-border movements in North America, the next biggest importer 
in 1987 was Taiwan Province with 593,000 m3 or 3 per cent. 

Omitting cross-border and coastal trades totalling about 25 per cent, the 
main exporters in 1987 were (see also figure XV): 

Australia 
North America 
New Zealand 
Chile 
Indonesia 
Papua Nev Guinea 
Malaysia 

Cubic metres 

7,364,000 
3,035,000 

700,000 
670,000 
663,000 
100,000 
80,000 

Percentage 

44 
18 

4 
4 
4 
0.6 
0.5 

(There is a discrepancy in the official import/export statistics of some 
3 per cent which is relatively small even if not really acceptable.) 

Woodchips are both a special product requiring special-purpose vessels, 
and a low-value CODIDOdity necessitatin~ lowest possible overheads. As 
purpose-built vessels are by definition costly, this is balanced by long-term 
(10-20 year) contracts and slow-speed/low-consumption engines. Vessels are 
usually built and contracted for the life of the supply of timber at a 
particular location. Thus, there is no competition on the shipping side of 
the business and freights and costs are in-house. 

The next step, the processing of woodchips into paper pulp, relates to 
the paper industry and is not dealt with in this study. 

F. Freight rates and costs 

Despite conferences, neutral bodies, advertised tariffs, anti-corruption 
organizations, taxation auditing etc., throughout South-East and North-East 
Asia various systems are used to negotiate and settle freights from straight 
cash payments and rebates to transfer pricing. Listed below are the alleged 
"going" freight rates in the fourth quarter of 1989. Not only do they vary 
from ship to ship and port to port, but they also depend on shipper and 
consignee, quantities to be shipped and exchange rate fluctuations. They are 
not tariff rates but "going rates", i.e. those openly discounted to this level. 



From Sabah 
From Sarawak 
From Papua Nev Guinea 
From Nev Zealand 
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~($US/m3, FIO) 

16-18 
18-20 

To Republic of 
~ 

23.5-24 
25-25.5 
30-35 
25-30 

Sawn timber and plywoQd CSUS/m3. berthterms) 

From Indonesian 
main ports 

From Indonesian 
out ports 

From Singapore 
From Peninsular 

Malaysia 
From East Malaysia 

To Taiwan Province 

20-25 

20-32 
25-30 

23-25 
28 

(by liner) 

To Japan and 
Republic of 

Korea 

30-32 

35-40 
40-44 

40 
50 

(by liner) 

22-25 
24-27 
30-32 
H-34 

50-60 

70-80 
47-52 

46-50 
56-60 

The rate from the Republic of Korea to the United States west coast is 
$US 50/m3. 

Additionally, there are confidential arrangements which cannot be 
considered here. Such arrangements vary from lot to lot, and depend on 
loadport and discharge port, on the currency acceptable and the country in 
whi~h freights are paid. 

Quoted and estimated net freight rates for_South-East A&.iim logs. 
1983 ajd 1989 
($US/m • FIO) 

1283 1282 
Quoted Estimated Quoted Estimated 

Cowitry or area rates net rates rates M .. LnL.te.& 

Philippines/Japan 21.50 18.00 
Sabah/Japan 21.00 18.00 22.00-25.00 19.80-22.50 
Sarawak/Japan 23.50 20.00 24.00-27.00 21.00-24.30 
Kalimantan/Japan 26.00 23.00 
Papua New Guinea/Japan 28.00 21.00 30.00-32.uO 24.00-26.00 
New Zealand/Japan 27.00-34.00 

All shipowners would aim for these net rates but are prepared to settle 
for 10 per cent below on a case-to-case basis, but not all the ti:ne. Experi
enced exporters or importers negotiating with shipping companies would have 
some method whereby they could hope to obtain up to 10 per cent discount with 
~~e or raore carriers. 
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Various m{scellaneous charges differ from country to country, e.g. docu
mentation, supervision, handling, internal haulage, wharfage, storage, over
time, barging, fork lifting, craneage, hooking on and off, checkers, heavy 
lift and hard-work cargo premiums. A "fair average" of these costs is to be 
included in overall stevedoring charges. 

In some 
tie-ins with 
house costs. 
not included 

countries shippers or consignees have business connections or 
stevedores and other wharf contractors resulting in lower in
Also, frequently additional costs arise for unforeseen reasons 

in these average costings. 

Loading stevedoring of logs Uus. f .i,o_.l and of sawn timber and 
plywood (berthterms) 

Indonesian mainports 2-3/rev. tonne + 2-3/rev. tonne = 4-6/rev. tonne 
Indonesian out ports 5-6/rev. tonne + 2-3/rev. tonne = 7-9/rev. tonne 
Singapore 3-4/m3 + 2-3/m3 = 5-7/m3 
Peninsular Malaysia 2.25/50 ft3 + 2-3/50 f t3 = 4.25-5.25/;o ft3 
Eastern Malaysia 4-5/50 ft3 + 2-3/50 ft3 = 6-8/50 f t3 

Discbarging stevedoring for South-East Asian logs Cius, f.i.o.), 
and sawn timber and plywood Cberthterms) 

Singapore 
Taiwan Province 
Republic of Korea 
Japan, logs into ponds 

logs to pier 
Ex other areas, logs 

to pier 

3-4/1'13 
about 2.50/rev. 
2.50/rev. tonne 
7/40 ft3 
8/40 ft3 

14/40 ft3 

+ 2-3/m3 
tonne + 2/rev. tonne 

+ 4/rev. tonne 

= 5-7/m3 
= about 4.50/rev. 
= 6.50/rev. tonne! 
= 7/40 ft3 
= 8/40 f t3 

= 14/40 ft3 

G. Sensitivity of maritime freight rates - supply and demand in shipping 

The total volume of world seaborne trade has been increasing slightly each 
year over the 1980s, with the latest figures showing an annual increase (all 
commodities) of 0.8 per cent. During the same period, particularly over the 
second half of the 1980s, the world merchant fleet has declined, the recent 
average annual decrease being about 1.1 per cent. As of 1989, however, the 
world merchant fleet has shown a slight increase. Thie means, that there is a 
trend towards closing the gap between an over-large merchant fleet and the 
tonnage of trade moving. Thus, the surplus tonnage of vessels (laid up, or 
slow steaming, calculated proportionately) which was estimated at 29 per cent 
of the world merchant fleet in 1983, has been gradually decreasing to an 
estimated 9.8 per cent in 1989. 

For shipowners and ship operators the matching of supply and demand 
remains a serious problem, and even with the gradual narrowing of the gap 
between ship tonnage offered and cargo tonnage available it is obvious from 
the figures that it will take a long time before supply and demand will be 
reasonably balanced. So far competition is keeping freight rates relatively 
low, but as the gap between supply and demand narrows, freights can be 
expected to slowly rise in real terms. 

It has not been found feasible for the present study to provide a break
down of the surplus vessels by type and size, but within the shipping industry 
thei:e is a considerable trickle-down effect. When tankers are surplus, OBOs 
switch to grain etc.; grain/coal/ore gearless bulker& switch to smaller lots of 

tonne 
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cargoes normally carried by geareo tankers; and the smaller geared bulkers are 
chartered into liner-trade routes lifting the larger liner-type parcels such 
as sawn timber and plywood (e.g. from Indonesia and Malaysia to Europe, 
plywood from Asia to the United States). The development of the surplus of 
vessels, suitable for timber trade, over the period 1970-1987 is shown in 
figure XVI. 

A high percentage of the small geared bulkers are major log carriers; 
others are tweendeckers suitabJe to enter into liner trades as carriers of 
larger liner parcels, semi-container vessels etc. These two classes are 
suitable for timber shipments from the developing economies of South-East Asia 
in which this survey is interested. 

Less affected by the surplus and less competitively chartered are the 
same tweendeckers suitable for some logs, and timber and pl;•ood carried in 
liner trades, the full liner 1·essels, in conventional, semi-container, 
roll-on/roll off, and full ccntainer style, all used in the liner timber trade 
between West Africa and Europe. 

Thus, lhe types of vessels used in Asian timber trades have been more 
affected by competition and surplus tonnage than those in African timber 
trade. A retu1-n to more normal supply/demand conditions in world shipping may 
therefore result in a greater effect being felt in South-East Asian logs, a 
medium effect in the sawn timber moving from South-East Asia to Europe, and a 
leaser effect in shipment from West Africa to Europe. 

B. Relati<>?__i>Lshipping freights to value of ....ti.mhu 

The relation of shipping freights to the f.o.b. or c.i.f price of wood 
and wood products is difficult to evaluate. To ship operators in the 
South-East Asian log trade, a log is a log no matter what species. Similarly, 
sawn timber is just that, perhaps with freight variations due to packaging, 
length etc. but a~ no time are freight rates applied according to species, 
apart from very few high-value exotic woods moving in small quantities. 

The f.o.b. value of South-East Asian logs can range from $US 40 to $US 300 
per m3 depending on species and quality of the wood, and that of sawn timber 
from $US 120 to $US 1,200 per m3. Even the relRtionship between the value 
of the log before and after sawing is not fixed. In some South-East Asian 
mills the saving is relatively primitive and Wd&teful. About 50 per cent of 
volume of the log is lost in sawing, and the average value of the sawn product 
is about four times that of logs. Sawing of the same log in Japan is much 
more efficient, thanks to sophisticated equipment and skilled labour, so that 
less than 20 per cent of the log is lost. Furthermore, half of the waste is 
salvaged for other purposes, so that aft~r sawing in Japan the logs' value is 
increased six to eight times. 

Although the value of individual timbers, both as logs or sa;,n, differs 
considerably, annual averages are used for the purpose of comparison. In 
1976, the value of log exports from South-East Asia averaged $US 25-50 per m3. 
In 1988 the average value had increased to $US 70-80 per m3. While the 
species of naturally grown wood available for harvest may vary from year to 
year, it is reasonable to conclude that from 1976-1988 the f.o.b. value for 
South-East Asian logs ha6 approximately doubled or increased by an average of 
$US 37 per m3. This is not a great increase for a period of 12 years. 
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Over the same 12 years shipping freight costs have increased by only 
10-20 per cent. In the trade from Sabah/Sarawak to Japan/Republic of Korea/ 
Taiwan Province (the only remaining log trade after 1976)? this represents an 
increase of $US 2-5 per m3. Shipping rates have therefore dropped consid
erably in real terms after allowing for inflation etc. 

In 1976 the seafreight represented some 30-50 per cent of the f.o.b. 
value, whereas in 1988 the freight had dropped to 20-40 per cent of the f.o.b. 
value. 

Because of the differing freight rates over distances plus the broad 
range of values amongst species, care should be taken that sea freight costs 
are viewed in proportion to f.o.b. values. 

J. Value of shilJl!lt!nts of timber and timber products 

Figure XVII gives an overview of the value of timber and timber products 
shipped from South-East Asia, West Africa and Lati1• America to different 
destinations. 

K. Quantity shipnents of timber and timber products 

Table 9 facilitates a comparison of the maritime movements of tropical 
hardwoods - in the form of (a) logs; {o) savnwood; and (c) plywood and veneer 
- of different origin and to different destinations. 

L. Sailing frequency 

South-East Asia to North-East Asia - logs 

The frequency of loadings is determined by the individual supply rates at 
each loadpoint. Most concessionaires can cut and deliver - weather permitting 
- about 3,000-4,000 m3 to each vessel. With one week for loading and a few 
days between, the sailing frequency would be every 10-14 days. It is usual to 
collect at one or two additional loadpoints either smaller or late deliveries, 
or overflows from a previous vessel to reach a full load of 5,000-6,000 m3 
under and on deck pe~ vessel. Approximately 15 loaded ships would sail each 
day from one or another log loading point. 

South-East Asia to Europe - sawn timber 

With liner-type services there is a continuous flow of vessels, and as 
different carriers are competing at main ports at both ends, they frequently 
are in port together. At smaller load ports, carriers will not call until the 
quantity to be lifted warrants a call, which results in irregular services. 

West Africa to Europe - lo&s 

The conference-liner service provides a continuity of calls, but even 
within the conference there is competition with greater frequency at main 
loadports and lesse1 frequency at smaller loadports. 

The conference concept is to provide the most economical form of coverage 
for all conmodities from and to all r.ombinations of ports. Naturally, there 
are variations depending on cargo quantities, port conditions, port combina
tions and freight levelff, but in general the loss-making shipments are balanced 
by the more profitable movements. Thus, instead of declining to lift unprof
itable cargoes, conference members share these between themselves and cover 
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the losses with other cargoes. This tends to keep conference rates higher 
than some shippers expect and ca.1 lead to the introduction of outsiders who 
aim only at the profitable movements. For shippers supporting competitively 
priced outsiders there is an obvious saving in freight, however, at the cost 
of not covering less attractive coamodities and ports and creating instability 
in the trade. In some trades both groups have reached a satisfactory 
solution, with the conference tolerating outsiders who in turn Jimit 
profitable cargoes - an arrangement which may work to the satisfaction of 
shippers, consignees and shipowners. 

M. Charter parties and bills of lading 

To recoamend improved or ideal clauses or to suggest guidelines for legal 
documents in the wood and wood products' trade would require a separate 
in-depth investigation. 

Expressions such as ''weather working days" and ''working hatch daily" 
frequently lead to differences in cost calculations. Being basically of 
British origin, or involving British documentation or business done at the 
Baltic Exchange in London, such terms may lead to differences of interpreta
tion and hence calculation and end up in British case law. Thus, most legal 
shipping terms (owning, operation, chartering, carriage etc.) are in many 
cases contractually interpreted according to their definition by the British 
legal system. To be proficient and to maximize financial results therefore 
necessitates a constant upgrading by experience and learning of the most 
suitable systems to use, documentation, clausing and wording. 

Within the Asian sphere the bulk of the movement is in logs. All log 
movements to Japan, virtually all to the Republic of Korea, and most of those 
to Taiwan Province are concluded on the basis of the Nanyozai Charter Party. 
The Japanese shipping exchange docwnentation specifically covers what is 
termed there "South Seas lumber trade". 

N. Regulation and co-operation in shipping 

The differences between shippers and ship operators for wood and wood 
products are those also usually found with trade in other comnodities, namely: 

(a) Infrequent calls at most convenient loading ports versus insufficient 
cargo to induce frequent calls at smaller ports; 

(b) High over-all freight rates relative to the value of timber Ye.I:.fil!I 
higher freight per shipping unit paid for higher-value co11111odities; 

(c) Lack of co-operation between shippers and ship operators vefs~s 
competitive nature of timber and shipping businesses. 

In ord~r to resolve such problems, different actions may be undertaken 
and are usually foWld in some combination in most trades: 

(a) Regulatory control of both, timber industry and shipping business, 
or of one of them; 

(b) Co-operation between the competitors, leading to rationalization and 
reducing wastage (through conferences in shipping and joint booking offices or 
similar groups of shippers' councils); 

(c) Opening of one or both industries to complete competition. 
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Most countries have a number of laws and regulations applying to shipping 
which are gen~rally designed to promote the orderly conduct of shipping 
operations, although co-operation and rationalization are seen differently in 
the trade between South-East Asia and Europe as compared to the West Africa to 
Europe trade. 

O. Crewing costs 

Figure XVIII shows the average annual crewing costs for ships under 
different national flags. 

VII. TECHNOLOGY AID 

In 1988 a Japanese aid progranme to the Philippines was launched, whereby 
Japanese organizations survey safety standards - not only such obvious items 
as lifeboats, but also the vessel's structural design, maintenance and repair 
progranmes, cargo stowage efficiency etc. and then provide the necessary 
assistance to correct, repair and refurnish needy vessels in Japanese yards. 

For 1990 it is planned to expand this progranme to include the fleets of 
developing African and Latin American c~untries. 

It is uneconomical to position vessels in need of repair !rom West Africa, 
Europe or elsewhere in the Atlantic, even from the Indian Ocean, South Pacific 
or the vest coast of the United States to Japan, even when the costs are sub
sidized. But for vessels trading to or from North-East Asia, such subsidized 
repair, maintenance, general upgrading and extension of the vessel's economic 
life would be a very attractive proposition, particularly as vessels carrying 
logs and timber in quantity become easily and quickly battered and surface 
damaged. 
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Annex I 

MAIN TIMBER I~PORTING COMPANIES OF JAPAN, 1988 

North American logs 

Nichimen 
Nissho Iwai 
Marubeni 
Sumitomo Forestry 
Mitsubishi 

South-East Asia lo.&& 

Marubeni 
Sumitomo For~stry 
C. Itoh 
Nissho Iwai 
Nichimen 

Soviet species 

Nichimen 
Nissho Iwai 
Orient 
Mitsubishi 
Marubeni 

Million m3 

1.134 
966 
868 
687 
657 

1,007 
950 
793 
787 
774 

550 
497 
371 
342 
3J8 

North American lumber 

Mitsubishi 
MacMillan 
C. Itoh 
Nissho Iwai 
Emachu 

South-East Asi~ lumber 

C. Itoh 
Mitsubishi 
Nissho lwai 
Marubeni 
Meiwa 

Radiata pine 

Toyomenka 
Nichimen 
Nissho Iwai 
Marubeni 
Sumitomo Forestry 

Million~ 

498 
316 
296 
261 
256 

103 
102 

78 
76 
66 

114 
100 

92 
85 
74 



Annex II 

JAPANESE IMPORT BERTHS 
-

Max. Max. Max. 
DWT L.O.A. (m) Draft (m) 

Port Berth (Approx.) (Approx.) (Approx.) Co11111ents 

Akita North Pier 7.5 Logs 
Ohama No. 1 10.0 Logs 
Mukaihama Jetties 5 0000 180 7.5 Logs 
Tohoku Seishi berth 46 000 210 lO.O Chips 

Bachinohe Mitsubishi Wharf so 000 390 10.0 Woodchip berth 

Baka ta Mokuzai Wharf 10 000 150 7.5 Logs 

Hiroshima Batsukaichi Wharf 1 Dolphins 10-12.0 

Bososhima Shirahama Wharf No. 10 23 000 10.0 Max. draft mny require tidal 
w 
00 

assistance 

Ishinomaki Nakajima Wharves 2/3 28 000 185 10.0 Total length 37~ m. 
Minami Rama No. 1 165 10.0 h'andles chip 1:arriers 

Iwakuni Sanyo-Kokusai Pulp/Logs Pier 15 000 150 7.5 
Sanyo-Kokusai Chips Pier 40 000 230 11. 5 

Kanda Matsuyama Log Berth 15 000 185 10.0 Similar vessels at dolphin 

Kisarazu Lu!llber dolphin 10.0 

Kobe Various berths 9-12.0 

Kushiro West Pier 1/4 40 000 210 10.0 3 woodchip distributors 
(1 x 440 tph, 2 x 1,100 tph) 

Maizuru Ohgimi Dolphin 15 000 155 9.5 



Max. Max. Max. 
DWT L.O.A. (m) Draft (m) 

Port Berth (A:>prox.) (Approx.) (Approx.) Co11111ents 

Matsuyama Imazu Zaimoko Log Wharf 16 000 10.0 
Yurawan Log anchorage 15.0 
Umaiso Log anchorage 12.5 

Mina.ma ta Byakken Anchorage 40 000 180 10.5 

Miyako Lumber Port 9.0 

Nagoya West No. 3 7.5 Log berth 
West No. 4 10.0 Timber berth 

Nagasaki Log Pier 25 000 1.0.0 

Naoetsu I.umber Pier 15 000 9.0 
IN 

'° Niigata Lumber Wharf 9.5 

Oita Sumiyoshi No. 1 15 000 160 9.1 Vessels of 20,000 dwt and 
180 m. L.o.a. 

Sumiyoshi No. 2 15 000 160 9.2 accommodated on draft of 
8.5 m. 

Onahama Fujiwara Pier 1/4 130-180 7.5-10.0 

Osaka Southport Wharves (3) 210-230 12.0 

Sakai de Hayashide A 30 000 240 10.5 

Sh;mizu Fujimi 3/4 2 x 10,000 9.0 Chips berth 
Fujimi 6/7 2 x 10 000 160 9.0 
Okitsu 2/3 2 x 15 000 180 10.0 



Max. Max. Max. 
DWT L.O.A. (m) Draft (m) 

Port Berth (Approx.) (Approx.) (Approx.) Comments 

Tagonoura Chuo Wharves 1/2 2 x 10 000 200 9.0 
Center Wharf 40 000 Used by Star 

Shipping vesr.els 

Tanabe 35 000 10.0 

Tokyo Odaiba - 13 Gochi 10.0 
- 15 Gochi 25 000 10.0 720 m. Length lumber berth 

Buoys 9/22 15 000 160 8.0 

Buoyks 23/26 25 000 170 9.5 
Dolphins Ml/3; Ml0/11 25 000 170 10.0 14 dolphins used by loggers 

Tomakomai South Pier 1 15 000 185 9.1 Pulp 
South Pier 2 15 000 185 9.1 Pulp 1 x 30 t. gantry crane 

South Pier 3 30 000 185 10.1 
Central North Pier 1 15 000 185 9.0 Logs/timber 
Mokuzai Koku 
Logs Dolphin - No. 1 15 000 9.2 Logs/timber 

- No. 2 15 000 9.2 Logs/timber 
Yufutsu Pier 1 30 000 230 10.8 Chip berth 

Wakamatsu Bibild.nada Dolphin Wharf 170-200 9.0 Logs. (3 wharves) 
New berths planned 

Yokohama Mitsui Pier (Honmoku) 35 000 180 11.0 
Suzushiga Pier 1 280 11.5 
Kanazawa Timber Pier 15 000 180 12.0 Also 2 buoy berths for similar 

vessels 

In addition, timber/~..imber cargoes are likely to ba worked via general purpose berths at all Japan's 
principal ports. 

. 
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Annex III 

NORTH EUROPEAN IMPORT BERTHS 

URPllNAl 

Ou1I ~t \'(uropt 

Ro•Ro btrth 

Ouol A11lr1l Huoutl 

ftu,, I df' l 1At~11nt lf'1u" 

Ou•I ~- l'(uropt 
Ou1I Bouglll\vlllt 

Ou~ I Cit Goronnt 

n,.~t ci,t~\rci A•o•1t 

D•ssln 1u1 Dols •l 
Ou1I Neut 

JrUtl\t 1trMln1\ 
(Varan1•Wt111r\und) 

VtSttr\und ttr11ln~l 

Httstnatit ttr10lna\1 

KAIOtn HAI It Ur10ln1l 

"AX, 
l(IA(11) 
-
2JO.O 

as.o 
12s.o 

)nn.n 

)00.0 

~oo.o 

PIAX, 
ORArt (11) 

10.S 

6.0 

s .o 

12 .n 

u.o 

12 .o 

7.0 

a.~• 

~.o 

IS ,2 

15 .o 

C0""£HTS 

12 cr1nts <J·ZOt,) plus I prlv•tt covertd g1ntry cral\t CJSt>. 

ll\ttrnal b1sll\ with locks, 

Toti\ tr1lf lc II\ 19&? • woodpulp (160,000 tonnts>; P•Ptr <82,000 
tonnu>, tl,.ber <26,000 tonnu>, hpecUd lncrtAlt '" 19U • lOY., 

COl\IAll\H l•cll It los, ""'' l•,.or1• .,, cnni.lntrlutl, In t?R7 
I llOhtr llOl'Or\I • '""'"'' uwnwoolls • 1~11lltll 10,1,00 \01\llfl (~OX 111 
cont1ll\tr1>. Tht corrt1pol\dlno tlgurt1 for pulp end piper wtrt 
12,100 ..tonnu '(99X) and S0,200 tonnu <sa.sx contall\erlud; ~o.sx 
Ro·Ro), II\ 1ddltlol\, ovtr IJ0,000 to""'' of p1ptr1 11\d c1r1on1 
were loaded, 

Hll\dlts log1/lu,.btr worked In thr 1roC1ltlon1\ ,.oClt, llobtl• er•"•' 
(up to JOI,) 1val \Able, 
Th~ Pt'lft llf t,r. 11.,vrt h,\s ('l\t1n•. tn 1Jr..,~\nj'\ o'I l l~h~r h,\n11l \n11 
f1cl\lt1 ti the northern tnd of Oual Ooug•lnvlllt. !ht 
scht•t Involves• 6h1, 111cklng 1re1, 1 r1llw11 trick 1nd 101. 
cral\tS. Tht Quay wou\d be open to vtistls drawll\g 1 ,. •• 1,.u11 ot 
12,0 1111trtt, 

JOO,., tot.•l 1111•1 ltno111. '•cillty rtportt<Jly u~••I tor ,,,..,.,, 
paper al\d COl\talners, Cran1ge of up10 ISi. 

• 1111 bt grelttr with tfdol 11sls\Al\Ct, 

1,200~. toto\ qu1y length with 8 •oorln9s, 
tortsl products ttr,.ln1l, Tl•btr p1ck19e1 
earoo btrth1. 

Aeporle<Jl1 a dedlc11ed 
1\so hand\tCI 11 gtner1l 

Prlv1tt Quay behind tht Schtldt locks, 3SO•. total Quay \tl\Qth 
plus 60•. Ro•Ro r1,.p, '•cl\lty can 1l,.ult1ntousl1 h1ndlt 2 fto·Ao 
ve11el1 and I sldt port vessel, '" 19aa throughput Is 1n1tctp11td 
1t 330,000 tOl\l\tl <Including 240,000 tonnt1 of paper), 1989 
ea pee tit Iona tre for 400,000. tonnu, 

The hcll lty serves the ttr•ln•la ''"'' 1Jl1trll111t Ion 1yt1e•1 111 
V1r1nt (1 sub1ldt1ry of 'lnl\PIPI 11\d the De\gl1n Vtsttrlund oroup, 

Westerlund Churchill Dock • so.414, 200111, Quay length, Special· 
tstd 011\trr crane for forts! products (~Ot,) Inc, pulp 1pr11dtr 
1nd paper ro\\ core probes, II\ 1011\, ve11er\und'1 annual forest 
products throughput Cboth ttr•ll\1l1l Is II\ 0011 of 1 .O .. 111 Ion 
tonnu/yur, 

Churchill dock South ttr,.ll\1\ • Ou1ys 400·411,, Tot•I qu1y \tnoth 
l,2kM, Rn•Ro \lnktt1An nl 011n1 1,10 160 1 3n,.,1, Crones of Zn·281, 
IYllllble, 

vr11e"e dock ter•lnal •Quays 1213•1221, Out to be oper1tlon1l In 
Aprt\ 1989, Toti\ Quay ltngth 970~., drift 1$,0•. 

In 1987, llt11tn1tlt't lorttt 11r11duc1t throuohriut tol•llttl 6)1,,000 
tonl\tt, Of this tht •at" co111pol\tnts wtrt woodpulp CJ2&,000 tonl\tl) 
and t1111btr/1u111ber <135,000 tonnes), 

Otlwaidt dock, Dtlno dtvtloped l\tlr Oua1 728 CadJacent to 
St1port ttr•lnal> 

.f:'o 

'""' 
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Slfftrdok - Quay 1031104 
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St1por1 Ttrall\llS 

Oulck Ots1111c11 
1n,v. Stcvtdn•~ Cn•~•"Y 
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WArthOuSll\O 
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~OAC•> 
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(Or\\Alr\tr lt••lr\AI 

HOii ur\d ,lbt1kfr\h•lfr\ 

l\AX, 
O~MT C.1) 

,, ·' 
IS .s 

CMl\r.Hl~ 

Churchill dock• l\ultlpurpose ttr•ll\a\, '''"'' uP\O 321, 

Otlw1lde dock• "ultlpurpose/l\tobulk ttrMll\1l. Wh1rvt1 732·7~0. 
Sptcl1\l1td oqulp•tl\t tor hll\dlll\O lottll products, woodpul11, 
ktalt llnerboard, paper, newspr\111, plywood, ll•bcr •nd lo~~. 
Cranes uPIO 68t, 

10.6 Stll harbour dock• Gtnt••l ••r~o tt••lnal, Ahle 10 handle tl~ht• 
c1roots. Ctlllfl UPIO Z7t. 

1Z .z 
1Z .z 
7.0 

12 .2 
1Z .2 

1Z .6 

10-.1 I ,0 

10.s 

10.5 

10,6 

13 .o 
7,0 

To111119t handltd understood to bt arour\d 400,000 tonnts/ytar. 

KllOtll Natlt hAS token Ov•r s ... 11ort Ttr11ln1l1 H,Y, II Is ul\dtr• 
ltOOd thll tht •tr;td group has pl1111 to ,,,, • COllCtlllOI\ II 
Ytlltl\e Dock: Tiit Pl•" would Involve 1 IZOO•, totll Ouly H119111 
dtYtlOP•tnt (plus 65•. •o·~o tl•Pl OPtll to Ytlltll 011 I Ml•l•u• 
drift of 12.a •ttrts. Tht group fortstt tratf lc ltt 1993 r11clll119 
1,0 •ll\1011 to1111e1, 
• 'orut products a1y alto bt h111d\td 1t full It Its col\lrolled by 
Gy\11n Sttvtdorln9, 

Tota\ quay tenoth 500•. Cr•"'' 4 • 
Tota\ quay ltnoth ZSO•. Cranes ~ • 

Total Quay \tngth 300•, Cranes St. 

Tota\ quay length 300•, Ctant1 4 • 
Toti\ quay \enoth 250•. Cranes 4 1 

Toti\ laporu In 1917 wttt around 
cO•POlltllt Wit Ctllu\Olt (pulp) It 
was 182,000 tonnes, 

15t. rortst 11roduc11 
IS1. Loo 111,,dllno 

v1rthou1t1. 

Tl•btt 11111dllno 

IOt, I 
IOt, I 

S72,SOO 
314,000 

1 40t, Tl•btr hand\tno 
I 401, LOOI hll\dllno 

to1111t1, Tht ia1l11 
tonnes. Paper tr1lllc 

l\ultl•purpost ttrMl111l located II 8rlttlnl\lthAven, 2 no•fto r1•p1, 
1 • 50t. •oblle crane, I • 701, onntry crane, 

~ultl•purpose 1er•lnal •I Prlnstl Oe1trl1h1vel\, tt1ndle1 pulp, 
"n"er, new1"rl111, krnft llntrhonrd etc. "\us hunnlerl tlMnerl 
lu•ber, Cl•l•ed throughput 650,000 10111111/ye,ir, (tll\U or 
upto Ot. 

Pltr Z ttr•l111\, IUndlts COl\"tnt IOl\ll 11\d ~o·~o vessels, 

wan\haven Pltr I, Toti\ Quay tenoth 537•, tr111e1 u"to '01, 
Gtl\trat 111d neo•bulk f1clllty, 

Ttt•ll'lll \OClttd It Pr\1110 Dutrl1h1vtn, IPtC lal lslno In 
forest prod~cts, "eo•bu\ks •"d 9•"•••1/unltlsod •••ooes. Tnt•I 
qun y I e "0 I h 1.000• ' c r .,,.. ' ""I II 117 I • 
• 111 addition forest products art understood to be 111,,dltd 11 
facllltltt operated by Stuw1door1 en Controlebedrljl J, Oostero• 
& IOOI\ n.v. •~d by Dutch Sttv•nnrln9 Co•n•n1 0,Y, 

In It••• ol tl•ber volu•tl, ftottt•d•• acctnll ••oun~ I allllon 
tonnes/year by 1e1, Of this 1bout 400,000 ton,,e1/yt1r 11 tr1111l1 
uroo. 

ttandltd 204,000 tonnes of 11v,,vood, tl•ber 11\d bo1•d durl"O 1987. 

J,H, D1ch•11111, J, l\u\ler, Karl Gro11 l1cllltr • S50•, Qu1y 11119111, 
5 cranes. rnclllty handles o•aln, lore11 products 111d 9e11er1l 
uroo. 
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9,4 Koh\tl\h1ltn • v1rltd purpoat btr1h1 op1r11td by Gtbr, Roch\1110 
·Sttll•ftl\ YGH, C1root1 llandltd \l\Cludt coil, cokt, loos 11\d 
otntr•I c•rao. Cral\tl ol 111, lor lo~ htl\dlt"O• 

7,S•!l,S 'ortat products and paper ttr•l"11. 3 qu1y1 of bttvttl\ 210•230 •· 
ltl\Oth. Ytlltll of UPtO 45,000 dvl art ICCOllllOOdlttd. Crtl\tl 

'upto·30t, 
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12.' 

12.s 

10.2 

'ort•I product• t•r•ll\11 orlgll\t\ly 111 up II\ coll1bor11to" vllh 
Svtntk1 Ctllu\011 but 1ub1ttl\tl1l\y tl\\1r9td '" 1980, Ro·•o 
f1cl\lty 11201.>. Crll\tl UPIO 12t. Qu1y ltl\~111 330•. AllllUI\ 
throuo~pul 1roul\~ SS0,000 10""''' 
700•, tot1I qu1y ltl\Oth, Crll\tl uplo 70t, Y1rltd u1101 l11cludll\O 
forttt producta, tl•btr 11\d P•Ptr, 

Up1trt1•, drift rtstrtcttd ttr•l1111 "''"'Y 1trvtd by co11ttr1 l•o• 
Sc11\dln1vl1/D1\tlc, 300•, quay \tl\Qtll, t • IOt, '''"'• 

Tota\ quay ltl\Oth 350•, 6 • S•ISt, '''"''' 

Ro•Ro ,,,,.1,.11 <32•, ra•pl, Cr'"'' upto 4St. 
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Ourtno 1917 wood 11\d wood products trtlllc 11\rough Ht•buro vtl 
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"••· vesttl dvt 1bou1 30,000 IOl\l\tl, 
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AMex IV 

IMPORT BERTHS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 
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Dirth \tl\tlh z54,., D1rth1 u11d •111\ly for 11,.bt• 11\d oulo 

Tl,.btr C1r901s handled, 
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'ports, Drlu I.Int lro'" S, "'"crlcn M1~ h,,\1n,1nl ~hlf•1"'"J 11·011 w, c,,.,,,J,1), 

~trlh with Ro•Ro ponlOOI\ and brldgt cr1nt, Purpose built for 'ort1t Produc11 
1rattlc Sto•fto faclllllu, 

ltrlh with Ro•Ro P.ontoon, . 
G1n1ral berth: 101. crane, 

,rlnclpel traffic 11 forttt products lro'" rln\11\d, Anticipated pu\p and p1ptr 
tr1f f lc In 1911 Is 325,000 1onn1s. 
• l'IAI, veSlll lllt dtttr .. lned by ftOyA\ ldwnrd Doc\, 

441a, Quay l1n91h, 11131. cran11, 
348•. ouay length, 10•3·St. cr1nt1, 
165,., 11uny l111n1h, S.St, 11101 cranu, 
16S,., 11111y len111h. 

Tht Roya\ ldward Oock dl1ch1r911 hardwoods, Including s1wn tl,.btr and plywood 
producll fro'" tht '•r 1111 landed by Co111ln111111 Pacific Lint, Also, logs and 
tl .. ber for .. pnrt of lht '"01\thly c•roo \Anderl hy UKWAL, UKWAI. "''' Wtll WhA•I I, 

Purpou built coHon•uur facl\lly handling softwood products. 575,., ""'' Un91h, 
61451, gantry cr11111, Lints cal\ Ing Include Gtarbul\ and Canadian Tr1n1port, 
Currr111 ,,1111unl throUfJhpul Is: 
llVOllM011th hnrdwood1 • 120,000 tonnu uwn tlMLIHI 80,000 IOl'nU p\7v11ot1, 

l'Orlbury sof1woods • 210,000 IOMtl s1w11 tlMber, H0,000 IOMtl p11 1.p, Jl),000 
1o"n•s bonrd produc1s, 
Cn\'1' ~,h,,.rru:rl hr 1lt,.tn~l,,n1 nt 'hf ~,., '"""', )0'·•· 1111.,,, tlr•,cr ll11•d •"- .,•,1•11 l•H 
rtctpllon and storage ol pac\agtd and othtr 11 .. ber, 

l.l'"llatlo11s l'"POstd by the Inner Lock, Ot'lh for •tet~tlon ol PHk•9td ~,.d other 
1 h•ber. 
Horbu\\ 111d Hor11l1 st•vlcu (fro'" l'hlllpplnu, ll'1lol\t1I~, e\C,) ull .i C.Hdlfl, 

'" ll llY r1p11r1td IO rtr.elve ~ttltral CHOO .1n1J t IMhtr. 

Jlrsl ,.,.,., "'""""'"'' '" NOVt .. lltr ,.,~a 11,ono cu .... of Chllt.11\ ~·n• ,,., .. ,, 
38,000 dwl bulk carrier>, Ttr•lnal originally conetl•td for COl\Ulntr 1ralf ic 
bu1 now btlno dtvtlOPtd as a '"ulll•puroost laclllty, 
7J9a, Quay 1,n91h, ltslrlctlon 011 en1ra11ct width, 

-------------·---------··-·-·-·---- -------· .. ·-·-···· .... --····-·· ............ -. ·-···-·-----···--
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""O•n Ot~ 111/ H•l\INAL "'4l LOA(,.) l\Al OftAI f(,.J CO"'MHTS 
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rorth l'or11 

oock e11111 
No,] •o•Ro btrth 
No,4 •o•Ao btrlh 

106.7 
137,0 
213.0 

-~r•~Qt~ov,~ ~o. 1 o.,,~- GP•~ot 
Oock NOflh Cr~ ltrat11a\) 

•Lt Ith 

llu,.l>tr ,.orts 
•Cr l"1b1/ 
I•" 1119ha• 

•How:ltlldyH 

••• ~· t •. 

lO••I <' 

\. ivti-ooo\ 

l,,t'l"\j01' 

l•ot•tal Dock South 

~!~~ ~~~~-=' ~·"! 
Quttn l\taabtlh oock 

1oul h Vttl Qu•yl 
O•wt\I Ouar 

Cltfl Ouar 

•oral Stafo•lh 
f l•btr Ttr• tl\o\l 

lllbur7 • 
Otr1h1 42/H/U 

200.0 

196,0 

M.1 

H0,0 

6,, 
7,0 
9,S 

1,9 

9,2 

s., 

9,l•I0,4 
(Otot11dt11Q 011 tldt) 

LS 

1. 1 

, z. a 

11 , ) 

Stvtral llntr services with forest products <••Inly ntwlprlnt, paptr, krafl 
llntrboard, bo1rd products and pulp) lncludtd In thtlr product •11 rtporttdly 
call at rtll111owt'1 co11tal11trl1td or Ro•Ro f1clllllt1. Thtst art lhou9ht 10 
lncludt •lnn1n9ll1 '•rrl11, •rtd Olsen, Sttna Tor Lint, Hilt Outen, At\a11tlc1r90 
and Olut Stir Ll11t, 

180•. Quay lenoth, 61. cra1111, tLTS with 111w1prlnt and nuln cla•111, 

330•. ouay ltnglh, 6•10t. crant1, Ao•Ao end 1ldtoort vt11t\1 can bt handltd, 

Vt1stl1 1trvlno WCNA trades (t,9, ''Cl, Gt•rbulk) art known 10 c1l\ 11 Ltlth, 
Other strvlct1, linked 10 Granot•outh, art undtrstood tc lncludt Ahl•ark Ll1't, 
Oy nnn•ttraln1\1 Al ICotk .. , hlth\and Lint, Scot\.lna, J,,, Slroa 111d Atl1r1tlcar90, 

Ll•lltd vOlU'llt1 of tl•bH handled at Qrl•1by, 11at11 traffic 11 JHtn9ha• 11 potf, 
hoard and tt•btr fr~• Scandinavia a11d Well Africa hand\td hr no•no ve111\1, 
Yo\U'lltl Ut ducrlbtd 11 "v111", In 1919 Tor Ltn1/(11tor 111d Stora '•rtll 
,roduct1 1rt to COll-tnct 1 rtoular Swtdtn•laal119h1• 11twsprln1 strvlct h1ndlln9 
oYtr 100,000 to111111/yttr, Tht l••tor ~trlh 11 l••lnth•• currtntly acco••Odattl 
the Ro•fto •~rvlct of OT Africa Lint, 

Ila•. vtlltl slat J,000 dwl, Prlvatt port h111d\ln9 fortll products 1nd nto•bulk1, 
At9u\1r 11rvlct1 •rt stld 10 lncludt Oy rl11nttr•ln1l1 AD io1ka, 1n11ro1n Lints and 
Will It Lints, 

llaa, vt111l slat t~ualtl 10 a bulk carrier of appfo1, 30,000 dwt, 
packaged lU'llbtrltl•btr v11stl facl\11111 lhtr• ''' 5 Ro•Ro bt,lhs, 
oroup optr1111 1 ••Jor s1or191 ttr•l111\, 

In ~ddlllon 10 
The l'ltytr 

11 .• tn urvlcu Include "nnanolla terrlts ln•Mr, hoord, 1l•ht,, e1el, no•no 
e1•rln\1nd/ Ahlaark Line lp1ck19td tl•btr) t••Swtdtn; Orient Ou\k Line lh1rdwood, 
plywnod> u•s,1. fish; All111C1 l.lne (plywooJ, per1111 pl11e> t1·8r11ll; G~C 4trlca 
Lint Chudwood and lo91) u•W, Africa, ttull also rtctlvei oacka9ed tl•btr ''°" 
tht USSR a11d rlnl•nd and 11,.htr ea•ICHA and (hilt, 

AppMa i•tlt annual throu9h11u1 Is tU,000 1onnt1 of o•oer Mtl boards olut 
perhaps 175•115,000 tonnes of IU'llbtr and p1ck19td 1l•b•'· 

Port Mndltt •Odtll 1011n,\~~, ot llAPH •nd llAC kallt~ 11 .. ,, .. ' lht no rt. hOwtYff, 
hA\ A tt•tAh\t ""-"" '""''' v\\h "~Ar "'''"'''~· 

Tl•btr t1r•l111l tnco•11a11es Oerth1 S7•10. AtlPtCllvt btrlh l•no1h1 art 
181,lft),2\J and 213 ... north S') hAI 1,.1nt. 11lu1 "'·'"' C.•llfl, 
neoular ll•ber ind forttt 11roduc11 ttrvlcu Include Ant lo Soviet «e••uSSnl, 
ACL lta•ICHA), Orlsa Ct••ICSA), Canada 111rltl•t lt••l,Canad1I, rrc1 lea•VCHAl, 
Gtarbulk Cta•WCNA), Navl Ouloart (11•0u\01rl1), '•nOctan Ce1•far l•tll, Sanko 
!ta•rar IUt) 1 l1'VAL ann WI\\ le Llno1 Cta•PortuQAll. 

Ovtr•ll, Allnu1\ throuoh11u1 Is curr1n1ly !n e•etll ol 1.11,ono lon""· 

The Tiibury ttr•l111\ l11corpora111 thrtt 1d)ac1111 btflht 
opera11d by 42 8trlh Tiibury Ltd, Jnttrfor111 Tt•lnal1 Ltd, (44) and Stabo1rd 
Plo"etr Ttr•l111l1 CUI, Adi acent c""'bl her th (40> ••r 1110 be uttd for loru1 
produc11. Lon9 haul services lncludt Seaboard Shipping Strvlc11, Gt~fbulk, 
Alla11ca, Olut Star, Cont'ne111tl Pacific Lint, Co•bo Lin., r~ct, Llord 0,111\tl,o, 
lllSC, Tral\SO\ 1nd Troll ~arrltrs, 
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POU acn "'' TlR" INAI. ""X 1.0.0.Cal 

l.O"CIOI\ ((Ollt 1 CI) 

l'r lvatt llh1rv111 
Col\voy1 whir I COtllt ford> 

Otl\\011 llhar I (Gr1,,Utl\d) 

lrlth Oto WhArl 

Norlhl\ttl (!COii Morlh• 
II ttl Ttrll 11\~l 1 

~•d.01 l'oru 

'hot11l1 Wharf <•1t11ha•l 

,1111\I I 1.laatr WhlfYfl 
(hr\l11t CrtHl 

'u•flttt Otto Wharf 

• Shttr11t11 ltrlhl 1/2/l 210•230.0 

- •ochtlttr Crow<\ Wharf 

• -Id~•" ooc\ 

.. C1',a t "''" Ot• I h I 

-.o'\~ 1'0 ''° 
"lt',.,:"Ol't 

:n"t"' Ooc \ 
<>•on~ S tdt/4 •P 
~0•1~ ooc\ c~o~ lo•e1t 
Pro~ .. c l S I.Id. ""' ll\lll 

S'o·f'""~ 

Su-"d t• I l"d Corooratlon Ou11 
Mt~dOll OOC\ Co•ol•• 

U),0 

l ~l. 0 

----·- ------·----·-------------11.0.X OftAIThol 

7,0 

11\,0 

6.4 

s.a 

,, ' 
a.o 

11 .o 

7.' 
ol, 5 

6, 5 

1 U, ~ 

a.z 

L ~·6. S 

a.e 
9,4 

COMlllNTS 

------------·--------------------------------ourl111 1981 throuthput 11 Tilbury' 1 forut producll btrthl 11 tllltcttd 11 rtlCh 
l,J •llllo11 1011nts, ly 1991 1 tht t111tct1tlon 11 Z,O 11\11011 to1111ts, c11t•1 for 
currt11t traffic lncludt 300,000 to11nt1/ytar at ltrth ~6. 

Sotclallltt 111 newsprint a11d other forut products, 
Ont berth p\ut Llnkspan and pontoon for •oHo 11t1ttl1, Ttr•tnal lhrouohput 11 
around 530,000 tor111t1/yt1r (ovtr half froa Pln\and), laclllty ll owntd by Htvl 
lnter111tlon1I but h111dlu other CO•DRllY riroductt • •·I.I· lt1111p1p (Yar•a Servlct1l 
011~rAlel ~11 t•11or1/11l1trlhul 1011 """~111111, 

fttporttdly h111dlt1 'ortutut1e 1of111ood1, 

ltrth \t119th llS•. 517,St cr111t1, Sptclall1t1 111 fort11 produc11 h111dll111, 
Operator, l'urf\ut Ottp Wharf & lloratt Co, II 1ub1ldlar1 of A11oc l11td 
lltWIPAPtfl. hr•l111l II.I• rtctlltly bttll ChOHll Al tht paper/board l•porl hut) 
for lnso•Gulutt•oy, Shlpi11en11 for 11110, via Oort Lint, art reporttdlr 
ao,ooo tonnts/ytar, 

117•, "uay le1101h. Acc11111 co•sters thrnuoh 10 •32,000 dwl bul\ carriers 
dlsch1r1l119 pulp fro• su11ill11Avh 111d WCH~. ttaT 1hrou9hPul ol 1)6,000 1onnu, 

H1ndlt1 forul products. Yt11tl of 7.3• d, Hctllltd "11h11 11round It LW", 
••·Ao f1cllltlt1 also 1111ll1hlt, 

IPtchl Ina 111 lort11 products Alld 11to•bulk1, 

Shortsldt 01~1ry crant (4011 ind •ol•o f.cl\ltlts 1111ll1blt, Optr1tor 11 otr 
Crllh Oto, hrt11producll111d ut1ltl1tdlh•Ao 1otel1lt11tlo11, 

A\l thrtt berths art ustd for fort11 producll thouth Ho.Z ts lht •1111 lac II tty, 
ltrth l/Z havt Rol•o pontoons, ThrouhtPut In 1917 w11 360,000 tonnt1 <•aJor 
coapon11111 btl11t kraftllntr Z7X 1 111111 tl~btr ZS,SX, 11tv1prln1 20~ 111d pulp IZXI, 
Ct1rbulk strvlct v111tl1 lt1•8r11l\/Chlltl call at Sh11r11111, 

165•. Quay \enolh, Handltt forest products and 111o•bul\1, 

K1y bt u11d by 10~1 ne1r•1t1 1trvlct1, 

Otrlh \tl\Olh ,61io, ,,,,, c••"•· foru1 rroduc11 •"d lo•no 1triol1111, 

Atporttdly h1ndlt1 111 types of lort11 products, Storto• 1r11 for p1p1r produc11, 

""•· velttl '''' Cl?,Zl'> •h"1 •Juvcir1wtf 11r lac~ 1J1111r.n\1111\~, 
Horth Ooc\ t11lry ~over11td by 11uuoew1y bttwttll 11onh •"" Soul h 0001, 

"·'Ill CAfl,OH ... IAr f,,.t ~Hflw,,Ofl •nfl (Al\M11,\n \OltwftOll, ,tl7 throu~hnut WA\ 

450,000 10111111. Suvtcu CAlllllO ll\Clutlt HO•bu\~/Hn•••··· lt••IH l•11>, (.ti•·•""'~ 
Tr1111por1 111d r~c I cc1·C1111d1l, 

Strved by uvtral 11ur•u1 optrllors Ct,9, ArOI Ll11t, Cont10111la, f11111carrltr1/ 
~.,l_.llA .~'!'rvlt~, nr rlrif\l"'"'I"·''' An 11!1'11\A, lf\lf'f''1"" 1,11\"'~, \t.hflf l.11'11'$ 1 

S1"tt\hftll1, :.uft•I \,.Inf!, r,11\,r1 t,ln,, lot 1,1111•1 1'111•. 11wt, 1,lu1• (1•1•W, Afrlr,nl 
111d 0111\r11 Cu•Orulll, 

ZH•. QUI)' lt11oth, hUt, hlOt, 1151, Cfllltl, 
20h, QUIY \tlltlh, ,.,,, ,,.,. ... Yt11tl1 uPIO a,ooo dwl, 

Su11dtr\111d r1eul1rly 1ccep11 pulp, tl•btr 111d PIPtr c1r1ot1 fro~ Sc1ndl11avla 
•~d tht rt11 of luropt, 

----- --··------··-··--- ---· ··-···----------·--
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l'OH HOH/ TOMIHAL 

Tffl •~d N••lltl>OOl 
• TU I NO, llHO, l lluA 11 

• M1•tltDOO\ Vlcto•I• Harbour 
OUDwlttr btrtll 

T1t\f 'Ortt 
•!1"• ~ock 

tsoutll S~lt\dtl NW Qu1yl,1cto•y Ou•y 

·•l~t•t [dw1•d Dock 

MAX LOA(al MAX DRAFT (al 

7,6 
c. 1 ldJ\ 
•l\OWMICf) 

7,9 
CSo•t rt11rlctlOt\t 
l~t\Olt~ b1 ft\lf,\t\Cf 
(llAt\t\f\) 

7·8.0 

:~0•111 S~lt\dtl VortllOuH Ou•y/(. boH \I,\\ I 7•8 .0 

-lvt• 1 ldt Ouay1 5.5·7.0 

COMMENTS 

VI thlt\ TUI Doc\ 
0

llltrt ~" I lvt Oft\trll puft\OH lltfllll wlllCll •I to llAt\d\t lort\I 
product1, Tlltlt btrtll1 ••• bttwttt\ 112•223•, long with 10.9•, LAT llOl'ltlldt, 
Cflt\tl of 6•32.St, Ttu ;.ock 1\to 1111 1 llnk1p1n Ro•fto lu I\ lty, lortll '•oducll 
Cu•I, Coluabhl u1ln1 Houc Ro•Ro Ytlltll lt1turt u Plft ol lht •ttu\ar ,ulllc 
Co••t•ct 11rvlct to Mldd\t1brougll, 1917 tllrougllput on tllt Tttl w11 51,000 1ont\tt, 
a1lnl1 11•C1n1d1, 

300•. QU11 ltngth with 9,S•. depth 1lon91ldt, 4110t, cr1n11. Ro•Ro POt\tOOt\ lt\d 
\ln\tp1n, 'Ortll producu t••lllc In 1917 10111\td 456,000 IOMfl (Jt1.,0.lO IOMtl 
f1•Sundln1vl1l, nroul•• lorut produc11 urvlctl lncluut cu .. 111 s11111111n.,, Ltlflt• 
Lint, llnnttr•ln1l1, llnnl1h '•Pt• & Do1rd Strvlct1 llncludts Tr1n1ftnnlc1 ind 
L••co ?aptr>, ''''I 'a111•1, Wt11v1co Ct1•USAl, lrvlnt ,ulp ~ '•ptr <r•·C•"•~•> 
1nd An9lo•Sovltt Ct1•ussn>. 

NII Qu,\1 Is 243•. Ion~ S.5•101, cr1nu, lactor1 Ou•y It H6,., \0"9 1,1)1, """"· 

WJrthoutt Ou•y Is )56,., \ot\~, 716•301, cr•nt1, Wall bfrth It 162,., lo,.~, )1~1, 
crant1, 

Tynt Co,.•hslon Qu1y 11 335,., lono, h40t, 4s3•6t, Hlf'lfl, 7,1,., dUlh, Tyt\f 
Coaal11tOl'I GUAY (1ttn1lon •Illa, \01'10 1 6,2a, fttPlh 1 2161, cr~f'lfl, Wh\trh~\\ 
Point JvtlY • ~o ... long, 5,5,., dtt\tll, 

11'1 1ddlllon four Ao•Ro btrlhs 1rt 1v1l\1blt, 

Traffic ,,.. 198? ••ounttd 10 91,000 tonnts of tl•btr lf'ld ZOZ,000 IOl'lnt1 of DIPt• 
""n woon pronucts. 

.II" ......, 



Annex V 

STANDARD GENERAL CONVERSION FACTORS FOR ROUNDWOOD AND PROCESSED WOOD 

l'lotlrl •lllumo · 

P'1oduc1. Unll 
Cubic c .. 1.11c 1\¥11181 w1i91\I 1. C"Dil rntlltl 

"'°'"' t111 In rn111lc 10111 , P" rn111lc ion . .... .. 
. . 

ROUNDWOOD 
S3wlogs 

Con I fcrous 
(I 000 hoHJ feet . 4,53 IGO 3, 171 ( 
(Ml, • ' • t • . . . . . I 35,315 0,700 (1.0 

8ro3dluveJ • 
(I 000 bo~rd feet . . .. . 4,53 160 3,624 ( 
(Ml, 

' ' . I 35,315 0,800 ( 1,25 
Tropic31 • Ml. . ' . . . . I • 35,315 0,730 U7 

P\1lpwood • Cord • Corel~ . . 2.~5 90,0 I. 7212 1.48 
r1tprops - Fathom , 

' . . . . . . . 4,28 151. l 3, 103 1.38 
f-.1~lwood • .. . .. Cor<I • Corde . . . . 2, 12 74,9 1.537 1.38 

Conlfe•ous • • ... Stcrc • St~re, . . . . . . 0,70 24,7 0,4375 t,60 
Oro3dleavcd • Stcre • St~re, . . 0,65 23 0,<1875 1.33 

PROCESSED WOOD·. 
S3wnwooc.1 • 

Coniferous • (!ill ndlrJ. . ol,672 165 2,570 
(M~h . I 35.31 s 0,550 1.82 

Oroldl e~v cd • Ml, . . I l5,31S 0,700 I. 4 3 
Siemers • - Ml, I 35,315 0,780 1,28 . . . 
Plvwood • : 

per I mm: thickness • ..... I 000 m2 . . . . . . . l 35.315 0,650 1.54 
per 1/8 in. thickness • 

... I 000 1c:. Ct, • .. 0,295 10.417 
Veneer shceu • 
p~~ l mm, thickness - .... ' . . . . . I 000 m2 . . . ' . . . . 1 35,315 0,750 1,33 
per I/ 10 in. thickness • : 

F'ibreOOHd • 
I 000 1ci. h, · 0,236 8,ll .. 

·Hardl>oard • I 000 CU, ft, .. .. 28,32 I 000 26,90 
pcr I mm. thlckncu • 

per l/8 i11.1hich11c11 • 
I 000 1n2 . . . . . . . I 35,315 0,950 1.053 

.. 
l 000 sq, Ct. • . 0,2!>5 10,07 0,280 

• lnsul3ting board~; I 000 cu, ft,· 28,32 I 000 7,08 
rcr I ,,, .," thlchncu • 

•' I 000 m2 I 35,315 o,250 4 
per l/ll ~n. thickness • , .. ... I 000 sq. Ct, • 0,2!>5 10,417 0,074 

P~rticle uo3rct. 
per [ nun. 1h1ckness • . 

per ii8 in, thickn~ss· • 
: I 000 1112 . . I 35,315 0,650 I ,:i4 

' 
I 1 000 111. h .. 0,2!>5 10.417 0, 1!>2 -- - ·- .. .. 

~OUl\Cl~OOCI tQwivaltl\I 

C11lllt C11111c .... ., .. . ... 
.. 

1.67 59 
1.82 6of 
1,82 64 

2,3 81 

1.9 67 

~ 
00 

I 
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Table 1. Examples of statistical prohlems 

A. Philippine log~ports to Japan versus Japanese log 
~ the Philippines 

(Official gQYernment statistics) 

Philippine exports 

Japanese imports 

603,700m3 

903,000m3 

)01,000m3 

558,500m3 

199,600m3 6,so0m3 

284,400m3 41,600m3 

B. ~ New Guinea log exports to Japan versus Japanese log 
imoorts from Papua New Guinea 

(Official government statistics) 

~ 1.2.82 m~ tifil 

Papua New 
866,600m3 

Guinea exports 678,900m3 696,SOOm3 732,700m3 

Japanese imports 
948,600m3 

573,000m3 734,100m3 774,600m3 

Source: Data provided by consultant. 
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Table 2. Destination of international maritime movements 
of tropical hardwoods,a/1986 

Japan 
Europe 
Canada and USA 
Other developed co\Dltries 

China, Bong Kong, Taiwan 
Province and Rep. of Korea 
Other developing co1.Dltries 

Source: Data provided by consultant. 

15,800,000 m3 
16,100,000 m3 
5,000,000 m3 

400,000 m3 

37,300,000 m3 

15,400,000 m3 
2,400,000 m3 

17 ,800,000 m3 

a/ Logs, sawnwood, plywood and further processed wood. 



Table 3. 

Logs 

Sawn wood 

Veneer 

Plywood 

Pulp 

Table 4. 

- 51 -

Comparative tro~ical hardwood imports, by type of 
product, in m of sea freight, 1986 

(EEC versus Japan) 

EEC ~ 

4,090,000 12,110,000 

4,220,000 830,GOO 

330,000 210,000 

1,440,000 570,000 

negligible 330,000 

Comparative tropical hardwood imports by sea, in 
roundwood equivalents, 1986 

(EEC versus Japan) 

15,720,000 m3 15,710,000 m3 

Source: Data provided by consultant. 



Logs 
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Table 5. Origin of tropical hardwood imports, in United States 
dollars, c.i.f., 1986 

(EEC versus Japan) 

Africa 909,000,000 23,000,000 

S.E. Asia 1,164,000,000 1,810,000,000 

Latin America 302,000,000 78,000,000 

Table 6. Timber shipments of South-East Asian timber producers 
and exporters 

Malania 
1989* 

Indonesia 
1988** 

Singapore 
1987*** 

Philippines 
1987 

Papua New Guin~ 
!987 

1,442,000 
Sawn timber 
Plywood 
Veneer 

16,800,000 
4,280,000 

788,000 
254,000 

2, 719,000 
6,211,000 

36,000 

16,000 
997,000 
739,500 
25,000 

200,000 
633,000 
260,000 
60,000 

Source: Data provided by consultant. 

*Projected from figures for a half year. 

**Expressed in kilos and converted to estimated m3. 

***Some reexported as imported, others exported after further processins. 
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Table 7. Tropical sawn hardwood importers, 1987 
(Developed countries only) 

Canada 935,000 

United States 1,137,000 

Belgium/Luxemburg 596,000 

France 574,000 

Federal Republic 
of Germany 885,000 

Italy 1,351,000 

Netherlands 969,000 

Spain 634,000 

United Kingdom 947,000 

Australia 233,000 

Source: Data· provided by consultant. 

Table 8. Tropical plywood importers. 1987 

Canada 
United States 

Taiwan Province 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Singapore 

Saudi Arabia 
Egypt 

Belgium/Luxembourg 
France 
Federal Republic 

of Germany 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 

5.Q.ur.c.e: Data provided by consultant. 

227,000 
2,3~9,000 

572,000 
448,000 

1,808,000 
1,12,000 

310,000 
208,000 

283,000 
254,000 

5 71,000 
549,000 

1,271,000 
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Table 9. Quantity of shipments (in m3) bJ product 
and shipping route, 1988 

Pl~QQd and 
Sawn woQd veneer 

SE Asia to Japan 12,300,000 700,000 880,000 
NE Asia 7,500,000 600,000 1,400,000 
Middle East 500,000 W0,000 500,000 
SE Asia 1,300,000 700,000 
Europe 2,000,000 1,000,000 
Australia 200,000 
N America l,t>00,000 
Rest of World 600,000 1,700,000 400,000 

W Africa to Europe 3,700,000 600,000 200,000 
Rest of World 100,000 200,000 100,000 

Latin America to N America 300,000 100,000 
Other LA 100,000 
Europe 100,000 100,000 
Rest of World 100,000 negligible 

SQurce: Data provided by consultant. 
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Figure I. Japanese imports of tropical hardwoods, by origin, 1965-1987 
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Nail: "Others" includes: Gabon, Papua New Guinea, Peninsular Malaysia, 
Solomon Islands, Myanmar etc. 
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Figure II. Evolution of Japanese tropical timber product imports, 
by type of product, 1960-1987 
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Figure III. Historical record of current major South-East Asian 
timber exporters, 1976-1988 
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Figure IV. Historical record of North-East Asian timber 
importers and exporters, 1976-1988 
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SQ.ux:.c.e: Data provided by consultant. 

Mo.t..e: There are discrepancies between various statistics available. 
These graphs represent a fair description of the various quantities moving. 

al ~xports of other timber products are of insignificant quantity. 



Figure V. 

Sourc~: Data provided by consultant, 

Maritime trade in tropical hardwood logs, 1988 
(Million m3) 
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Figure VI. Maritime trade in tropical sawn hardwood, 1988 
(Million m3) 
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Figure VII. Maritime trade i~ tropicnl plywood and veneers, 1988 
(~1i ll ion m3) 
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Figure VIII. Maritime shipments of timber (all kinds) 
as percentage of total production 

(including domestic fuelwood), 1986 
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Figure IX. Maritime shipments of timber (all kinds) 
as percentage of total production 

(excluding domestic fuelwood), 1986 
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Figure X. Lwnber bundling 
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Notes: 1. Number of straps and skids depend on length of cargo and 
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2. Skids must have a notch as runway for steel straps • 
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Figure XI. Plywood crating 
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2. Do not use punky or log centre material for skids or pallet 
boards. This may be a way to recovP.r wood from the log but 
it is not the proper material for sturdy crating. 

3. Strapping material thinner than 0.028" prevents proper 
holding of seals as the tendency is to shear the strapping 
material during the sealing process. 

4. Two straps, in addition to the minimum of four as shown, are 
highly recommended for all shippers. 

Plywood sheet~ come in standard sizes, 8 x 4 ft and 6 x 3 ft being the 
most common. When banded together into bundles, waste timber is used to 
protect the edges making the package size slightly greater than the priginal 
dimensions. The larger 8-ft boards thus cannot readily be fitted into a 
standard ISO container with an 8 ~ 8 ft cross-section. They will typically bP 
pre~trunp, and shipped as break-bulk cargo. 
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Figure XI. (continued) 
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Figure XII. Corestock packaging (low-value pl,,.-ood, 
bundled and skidded, but uncrated) 

1 

Notes: 1. The height of the pa=kage including skids and pallet boards 
must be a uniform 27 ir.ches. Packages with a height of not 
more than 27 1/2 inches and not less than 26 1/2 inches shall 
be accepted as 27 inches. 

2. The skids which are nailed to the pallet boards and attached 
to the bottom of the crate to facilitate handling by 
forklifts, shall not be less than 2 inches in height. The 
combined height of pallet boards and skids should not exceed 
3 inches. Any excess will be assesse1 as freight. 

(a) Both ends of the skids should have a 90 degree angle cut 
in them; 

(b) A notch must be made on the bottom of the skids for the 
steel straps. 

3. Five (5) steel straps of 3/4" x 0.035", or l" x 0.028" must 
be placed across the crate. These straps should be placed 
around both the crate and skids to en~ure the integrity of 
the package and to make the skids more a part of the crate. 

4. The following are highly reconunended: 

(a) Bottom cover sheets; 

(b) An inner liner of good grade polyethelene sheet covering 
top and all four skids. 
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Figure XIV. Japanese woodchip imports, 1964-1988 
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Figure Jr.TI. Surplus vessels, by type suitable for timber trade 

A. Surplus vessels of which a reasonable number are suitable for 
carrying full cargoes of logs, sawn timber, plywood, 

and large parcels of timber and plywood 
(S-E Asia to N-E Asia and to Europe) 
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Figure XVII. Value of shipments (in $US) by product 
and shipping route, 1988 
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Figure XVIII. A~erage annual crewing costs for ships under different 
national flags 
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PART TWO. MARITIME TRANSPORT OF WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS IN AFRICA 

PI"epared by 
Jean-Claude Kouassi* 

INTRODUCTION 

The export of wood and derived products by a producer country requires 
felling and conversion, pre-shipment along forest tracks and inland conveyance 
routes (for example, river and/or road and/or rail), several loading and 
unloading operations, administrative operations associated with dispatch to a 
port, shipment by sea and, at the destination, post-ship!Dent operations 
(dispatch from the port, han~ling and inland transport). 

Hence there is a dire need to study, for the case of the African countries 
producing rough timber (logs) and wood products - which have already been 
facing significant difficulties involving the competitivity of their products 
on the international msrket - the conditions and costs involved in transporting 
their wood and wood products, and to ascertain the impact of such costs on the 
export prices and competitivity of African wood and wood products, with ~ view 
to making recolllDendations aimed at improving the quality and performance, on 
the international market, of African wood and products derived from it. 

This study, which has been made at the request of the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), will seek in particular to: 

(a) Give a brief account of the world wood market; 

(b) Analyse the trade in wood between Africa and the rest of Lhe world; 

(c) Examine the principal marketing routes inside the country and those 
used for export; 

(d) Study the organization of transport of wood and wood products: 
transport by road, rail and river, packaging, storage and handling, transit, 
and shipment by sea; 

(e) Determine the costs of marketing wood and wood products on the 
domestic market and for export: domestic price, price f.o.b. and price c.i.f .; 

(f) Consider the sensitivity of wood and wood products relative to sea 
freightage, to other costs associated with shipment by sea and to factors 
connected with wood marketing; 

(g) Propose a set of reconunendations on the organization of the trade in 
wood in terms of transport, packaging, shipment by sea, transit and handling. 

But these recommendations should deal, first and foremost, with the level and 
structure of freightage, the level and structure of other costs associated 
with shipment by sea, as well as other factors (action by the State, rates of 

*Director, Institut de documentation de recherches et d'etudes maritimes, 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire. 
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exchange, etc.) having a direct or indirect effect on the cost of marketing 
wood and wood products. 

The field work has only be~n ~ble to cover, within the limits of the 
budget and deadlines fixed for the study, the countries of Cameroon, Congo, 
Cote d'Ivoire and Gabon. A visit to countries such as Central African 
Republic (a landlocked country), Ghana and Liberia would certainly have made 
it possible to refine the analysis made in this report. 

There were also budgetary constraints and time-limits which prevented the 
consultant from making a more thorough investigation of the prevalence of 
certain practices noted among logging companies and exporters as well as among 
shipping lines and auxiliary carriers. 

The survey itself was made among logging companies, wood exporters and 
wood marketing offices, overland and river forwarders, shipping lines and 
auxiliary carriers, as well as among the administrations and semi-public 
companies responsible for international trade in wood and derived products. 

I. TRADE IN WOOD AND DERIVED PRODUCTS BETWEEN AFRICA AND THE REST OF THE WORLD 

A. General information on the international market 

Despite a trend towards recession which began early on in the present 
decade in the wood and wood product sector, wood remains, with an annual turnover 
of the order of 50,000 million French francs (or more than $US 8,000 million), l/ 
the fifth most important product in world trade. 

The annual value of internati~nal trade in tropical rough timber and 
derived products (sawn wood, plywood and veneers) is more than $US 6,000 million. 
Between 1985 and 1987 the value rose by an average of 26 per cent per year. 

In terms of volume, the world wood and wood product market is estimated 
at about 60 million m3. 

The share of exports of tropical broad-leaf timber logs on this market 
fell from 28.5 million m3 in 1987 to 22.9 million m3 in 1988, thus showing 
a drop of 19.5 per r.ent. 2/ The estimates for 1989 place these e~.ports at 
23.8 million m3 

Exports of sawn timber of tropical or1g1n by producer countries, having 
been calculated at 9.1 million m3 in 1987 and 9.3 million m3 in 1988, 
should reach 10.1 million m3 in 1989. 

l/ See Timber Trade Journals/ATO Information, No. 9, July-August 1986. 

21 International Council for Tropical Timber, sixth session, Abidjan, 
May 1989, draft statement on the state of the market. 
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Tropical plywood has seen a steady increase in exports (6.86 million m3 
in 1987 and 7.38 million m3 in 1988), which can be expected to continue in 
1989: 7.7 million m3 is the estimated figure. 

Examination of the international demand for tropical wood shows that Asia 
consumes approximately 51 per cent, as against only 28 per cent for Europe, 
about 1 per cent for the United States, and 12 per cent for the rest of the 
world. 

The supply of tropical wood and wocd products shows that 83 per cent 
comes from Asia, 13 per cent from Africd and 4 per cent from South America. 

However, the present reserves of tropical timber in the world occur in 
South America in the proportion of 57 per cent, as against only 25 per cent in 
Africa 3/ and 18 per cent in Asia. 

In the absence of information on the African continent, we will try here 
to cite a few examples: 

In 1985, exports of wood and wood prod1cts from Cote d'Ivoire were reported 
to the Government of that country as being worth about 111,000 million CFA 
francs, and the value added of the logging sector (25 enterprises) was 
estimated to be 3,000 million CFA francs. Despite a dramatic drop in the 
export of rough timber, wood is still the third export product of the country. 

In Cote d'Ivoire the wood sector employs close on 30,000 persons. ~/ 

In Cameroon, the wood sector, which provides employment for more than 
10,000 persons, represents approximately 11 per cent of the total value of the 
exports (other than oil) and 5 per cent of the country's gross domestic 
product. 5./ 

It should be noted that Cameroon exports 2.3 per ~ent of the tropical 
timber traded in the world and accounts for 14.8 per cent of the wood exports 
from the African continent. In Gabon wood takes second piace among the 
country's exports and provides more than 20,000 jobs. 

Ghana exports 1 per cent of the total tropical timber traded in the 
world. Wood occupies third place in the country's exports after cocoa and 
ores. 

The wood industry provides employment for about 70,000 persons • 

31 This figure corresponds to the proportion of the timber reserves of 
countries belonging to ATO (African Timber Organization). 

~I Structure and trends in f r~ightage for rough timber and derived 
products in the maritime trade of Cote d'Ivoire, IDREM, May 1989. 

5.1 Study of cost of transport and other as~ociated costs for tropical 
wood in Cameroon, CNCC, SOFREMER, June 1985. 
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In 1986, Cameroon, the Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon, Liberia and the 
Central African Republic exporte~ their wood and derived prouucts mainly to 
the EEC. 

Thus, out of 3,126,058 m3 of rough timber exported by all these 
countries together: 

84 per cent, or 2,621,677 m3, were bought by the European countries, 
of which 2,157,077 m3 went to the EEC alone; 

6 per cent was intended for the Asian countries; 

The remaining 6 per cent went to other African countries. 

Likewise, in terms of sawn timber, of an overall volume of 557,510 m3 
export~d (disregarding Liberia), Europe took 74 per cent, as opposed to 
5.5 per cent for Asia and 7.5 per cent for the importing African countries. 

As far as veneers are concerned, the export figures were 150,560 m3 
(disregarding Liberia), the main clients being Europe (74 per cent) and the 
wood-importing African countries (10 per cent). 

Finall~, with regard to plywood, the exports for the year were assessed 
at 35,030 m • Europe accounted for 48 per cent of these and the wood
importing African countries 36 per cer.t. ~/ 

In Cote d'Ivoire, although there are several species of wood, the rough 
timber for which there is most demand remains niangon, frarnire, koto, tali and 
to 3 lesser extent mahogany, sipo, makore and assamela, which have been 
victims of over-exploitation for two decades. 

With regard to sawn timber, samba (ayous) and iroko are currently at 
least 70 per cent of the overall wood exports. 

In 1985, Cote d'Ivoire exported 1,394,000 m3 of wood, of which 869,000 m3 
was rough timber (logs), 301,000 m3 sawn woorl, 48,000 m3 veneers and 5,000 m3 
plywood. Factories for the third level of wood conversion are gradual:~· being 
set up there. 

Over the same period, Cameroon exported approximately 600,000 m3 of 
rough timber and 80,000 tonnes of worked wood. The exports of wood and 
derived products in this country relate to ekki (azobe), sapelli and ayous 
(57 per cent). Ten other species ar~ annually marketed in quantities greater 
than 5,000 tonnes. Among the latter we find mahogany, bubinga, dibetou, 
dcussie, iroko, moabi and sipo. 

Gabon basically exports rough timber, a certain amount of plywood and 
very little veneer. These exports are comprised of 70 per cent okoume and 
30 per cent other types of wood, among which ozigo takes preference. 

61 Study of the shipment by sea of forestry products (supplementary 
study) in the Member States of l!'AO/ATO, January/February 1989. 
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Other species of wood are mahogany. kevazingo, doussie, moabi, douka, 
wendje, paorosa, ebony, sapelli, niangon, dibetou, iroko, tali, tiama, bosse 
and bahia. 

In 1985, the Congo exported 508,000 m3 of wood and wood products (only 
sawn timber and veneers), represented mainly by okoume and limba. 

Among the wood species exported by the Congo we can name: bahia, 
accuminata, afromosia, bilinga, bosse, dibetou, 1ouka, doussie, iroko, faro, 
moabi, paorosa, sapelli, sipo, tali, tiama and wendje. 

In Ghana, iroko and obeche represent 45 per cent of the exported volume. 
Ofram and asanfona are also found there. For the next five years it is 
planned to enter the export market with avodire, danta, dah>ma, esa and 
albizia. Ghana exports rough timber, sawn wood, veneers and several thi1·d 
level conversion products. 

D. Prospects foi the export of African wood and wood products 

Af~er South America, Africa takes second place in the world reserves of 
trop~cal wood with about 25 per cent of the latter. 

1. Rough timber 

The African continent remains the principal supplier of rough Limber for 
Europe: 97 per cent of the EEC imports in 1987, as against 95 per cent in 
1986. This growth is basically due to the halt in the export of rough timber 
by the African countries. 

Hence for rough timber the prospects are very good. However, it should 
be noted that: 

Certain African countries, u1>ually those with a high population 
density such as Cote d'Ivoire and, to a lesser extent, Cameroon, have 
decided to limit their exports of rough timber in ordec to set up 
their own wood conversion plants and protect them and/or make up for 
the decrease in forestry resources and/or guarantee supply for their 
own national market. 

As a result, it is primarily the countries with considerable stocks of 
trees and a low population density, such as Gabon and the Congo, which 
continue to feed the rough timber export market. 

2. Sawn timber 

The market prospects seem equally good for sawn timber and singularly 
good for dried wood or wood sawn to an exact size. 

3. Veneers 

The market seems equally open for peeled veneers, the manufacture of which 
does not need either large investment or specially skilled manpower. On the 
other hand, sliced veneers, which call for greater reso11rces and more advanced 
local expertise, may make more limited headway. 

4. P l}"'.tOOd 

With regard to plywo0d, leaving aside several homogeneous species such as 
okoume, the prospects appear somewhat limited. Indeed, the characte~istic 
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features of each species as regards peeling, drying, shrinkage and ~luing are 
disadvantages in the case of the African forests, which are rather 
heterogeneous. 

Furthermore, African plywood has a much higher cost price than Asian 
plywood. 

Moreover, the wood conversion plants in Africa work with much longer 
deadlines than those of thP.ir counterparts in Asia or Europe. 

What is more, there are very few species that cannot be replaced by 
coniferous wood and wood-derived panels, especially as regards the inner 
layers of the plywood. 

Finally, there appears to be an ever more marked preference, particularly 
on the European market, for clear wood. 

5. More elaborat~_produc~s 

The manufacture of unit furniture, for example frame furniture, will be 
carried out on an even smaller scale due to: 

(a) Quality requirements imposed by the European and Asian consumers; 

{b) Longer delivery times required by the African wood-conversion plant:; 
which are less we~l-equipped; 

{c) Poor financial coverage (limited resources), more especially in the 
case of the treasuries of those countries; 

{rl) Lack of flexibility in the response of the African wood-conversion 
factorles to trends in taste and to the latest models. 

II. THE MAIN MARKETING ROUTES FOR WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS FROM 
THE AFRICAN COAST 

1. Toe main_ selling routes 

According to an ATO study, they can be swnmed up as follows: 7/ 

Rough. Ji.!11.ber _ Oogs) 

Route from Sou~h Asia tQ North Asia 

Rough timber coming from 75-100 points of or1g1n is regrouped at a very 
small number of ~orts (1-3) and loaded onto logging freighters with a capacit:1 
of 5,000-7,000 m , when operating on a full load. The rough timber is 
loaded while the s~ip is anchored from rafts or barges and unloaded at a small 
number of ports {1-3). The cargo is usually bought by one single importer ancl 

71 Study of the shipment by sea of forestry products from Member States 
of ATO, April 1988. 
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the sale is made f.o.b. The return journey is made empty. On this market 
rough timber from Africa hardly accowtted for 1 per cent of the total imports 
in 1985. 

NQrth America to Japan 

Logging ships holding 18,000-25,000 m3 are used for transport. The 
loading is carried out only at two ports alongside the quay ana from rafts and 
barges when the ship is riding at anchor. Unloading is carried out at a 
maximum of three ports and the return journ~y is made empty. The cargo is 
basically made up of soft wood. 

In 1985, the countries of the West African coast provided 97 per cent of 
the tropical woods needed by the European countries in the form of rough 
timber. 

The shipment of rough timber is usually provided by conventional ships 
which load at 4-7 ports and unload in Europe in the same number of ports. 
Since the cargoes are not usually regrouped, they represent a much smaller 
volume (a few hundred to a few thousand cubic metres). 

The shipping lines, which also transport other merchandise in the same 
vessels in order to mdke calling at ports more cost-effective, cannot usually 
load up in bad weather, at low tide or during the night. 

Brit isl:\ ColQlllbia_ (Canada) LO Japan and British Colombia to Europe 

This relates basically to the shipment of soft wood by specialized 
vessels with a capacity of 35,000-50,000 m3, with the possibility of 
carrying freight on the return journey. 

The cargoes are 95 per cent in the form of bundles and pallets and 
5 per cent in containers. They contain sizeable batches transshipped via 
Singapore and come basically from the Phillipines, Indonesia and Malaysia. 

In 1985, Africa accounted for some 18 per cent of the worked wood sold 011 

the European market. The cargoes are usually carried by roll-on/roll-off 
ships or by "conbulkers" (converted bulk carriers) or by completely cellular 
vessels and, more and more rarely, by conventional ships (first and foremost 
those belonging to the national shipping lines of the countries of the 
subregion). 

E8ports of.. rough timber from Afr~ca per country (see table 1) 

Between 1985 and 1987 African exports of rough timber were at a lo·.t level 
and dropped from 4,595,000 m3 to 3,967,000 m3. 
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With approximately 30 per cent of African exports in 1987, Gabon occupies 
first place among exporters, followed by Cote d'Ivoire (617,000 m3) ancl 
Cameroon (442,000 m3). 

It is to be noted, however, that O"er the same period the production of 
rough timber was dominated mainly by Cameroon, with 12,447,000 m3 in 1987. 

It is followed by Cote d'Ivoire, with 11,792,000 m3, Gabon with 
9,884,000 m3 and Liberia with 5,640,000 m3. 

In 1987, out of a total value of $US 415,674,000 for all African exports, 
Gabon grossed more than 25 per cent ($US 112 million). Cote d'Ivoire occupied 
second place with $US 81 million, followed by Congo ($US 54 million) and 
Cameroon ($US 47 million). 

It should be noted at this point that the respective shares of Asia and 
Europe in the value of rough timber exports in 1987 were $US 1,842.8 million 
and $US 1,503 million. 

Exports of sawn wood from Africa by exporter ~ountrie~ (see table 2). 

African sawn timber both in manufacture and export showed a rise between 
1985 and 1987. 

However, the production of the continent in 1987 did not attain one tenth 
of that of Europe (83,301,000 m3), which itself is much lower than the 
production of Asia - 103,000,000 m3. 

The biggest producers of sawn timber in Africa are, in order of magnitude: 
Cote d'Ivoire (775,000 m3), Cameroon (565,000 m3), Ghana and Liberia 
(about 310,000 m3). 

With regard to African exports, Cote d'Ivoire accounts for virtually half 
of them, with 460,000 m3. Then comes Ghana (173,000 m3) and Cameroon 
(63,000 m3). 

It should be pointed out that Africa exports only one twenty-fifth of the 
European share of sawn timber and approximately one tenth of that of Asia. 

In terms of value, the sawn wood brings in approximately $US 212 million, 
of which more than 50 per cent goes to Cote d'Ivoire alone, i.e. $us 122 million. 

Ghana, Cameroon and Congo occupy, respectively, the second, third and 
fourth places with $US 30.5, 14.8 and 11.5 million. 

Ex_pM_LoJ _Af..ri~!L.Y~ee_~Lpe_( _ _e~o_r_t_:i.ng _cQuntxy (see table 3) 

In 1987, Africa produced 573,000 m3 of veneers, i.e. barely half the 
production of Asia and less than a third of the European production. 

Nevertheless, African productic~ nas shown a constant uptrend since 1985. 

Cote d'Ivoire is in the lead with almost a quarter of the veneers 
(166,000 m3), followed by Gabon (97,000 m3) aud Cameroon (63,000 m3). 

African exports amount to 195,000 m3, the principal exporting countries 
being Cote d'Ivoire (75,000 m3), Congo (43,000 m3) and Ghana (21,000 m3). 
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In terms of value the export of veneers brings in $US 73 mi 11 ion for 
Africa, of which 28.4 million goes to Cote d'Ivoire, 15.o million to Con~o and 
11.2 million to Cameroon. 

The export of plywood from Africa per exporter country (see table 4) 

From 1985 to 1987 the production of African plywood w1derwent a slight 
increase, rising from 584,000 m3 to 624,000 m3. However, production is 
still a long way below that of Europe (3.1 million m3) and still lower than 
that of Asia (19.S million m3). 

Gabon shows the highest production (131,000 m3), as against only 
45,000 m3 in the case of Cote d'Ivoire and 25,000 m3 for Ghnna. 

Gabon is also at the top of the list of African exporters: 46,000 m3, 
as against 23,000 m3 for Cote d'Ivoire. 

In terms of value, Gabon received $US 14.8 million, as against 13.5 million 
in the case of Cote d'Ivoire. 

Roygtt _t;ml;>er (see table S) 

France, Italy and Federal Republic of Germany are, in order of magnitude, 
the greatest importers of African rough timber, the figures being, 
respectively, 882,560, 516,370 and 371,550 m3. Japan takes fourth place 
with 248,830 m3. 

France is turning to Gabon and Liberia for more than two thirds of its 
requirements. 

Italy purchas~s first and foremost in Cote d'Ivoire and Cameroon, 
58 per cent of its rough timber supplies being of African origin. 

The Federal Republic of Germany buys at least one third of its needs from 
Ghana, a~ter which come Cameroon and Liberia, though a long way behind. 

Japan gets 87 per cent of its rough timber imports from Gabon. 

Sa_wo WQQQ (see table 5) 

In order of magnitude the biggest clients of the African countries are: 
Italy, with 142,520 m3, United Kingdom, with 124,790 m3, and France, with 
117,360 m3. The share imported by the United States of America anJ Japan is 
negligible: 9,090 and 50 m3, respectively. 

Italy and France buy their African sawn timber alruosl exclusively in 
Cote d'Ivoire: 84 and 82 per cent, respectively. 

The United Kingdom, for its part, stocks up to the extent of SO per cent 
on the Ghana market and 25 per cent on the Cole d'Ivoire market, or in other 
words 75 per cent from Lhe two countries. 

The small amounts imported by the United States and .Japan stem basically 
from Cote d'Ivoire. 
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Veneers (see table 6) 

The Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and France are the biggest 
importers of Afri~an veneers. 

The Federal Republic of Germany is turning to Cote d'Ivoire for more than 
half of its needs and to the Congo for about 20 per cent of them. Ghana comes 
next. 

Italy supplies itself with African veneers to the extent of 65 per cent 
from Cameroon. The second and third places go to Cote d'Ivoire (about 
20 per cent of the imports) and to the Congo. 

On the French market, the Congo leads with 38 per cent, foll•)wed Ly 
Cote d'Ivoire (30 per cent) and Cameroon. 

Just as for sawn timber, the United States and Japan, which import only a 
negligible quantity of African veneers, buy from Cote d'Ivoire. 

Plywood (see table 6) 

The small amounts of plywood ordered from the African market go basically 
to France, followed at a conside=able distance by the Federal Republic of 
Germany and Italy. 

Gabon provides France with 80 per cent of its needs for African plywood. 
The two other countries supplying France are Cameroon and Cote d'Ivoire. 

Gabon also provid~s 61 and 73 per cent, respectively, of the German and 
Italian market needs. Cameroon and Cote d'Ivoire come next, but a long way 
behind. 

It should be noted that the Asian countries do not import African 
plywood. We should also point out that thP. tiny share imported by the United 
States of America is obtained solely from Cote d'Ivoire: 12,000 m3. 

B. Structure of the sector 

1. Logging companies 

These are usually made up of nationals of the countries concerned or are 
industrial woouworking companies. Generally speaking, these companies deliver 
their product at the beach price to exporter companies or direct!y to the 
industrial companies for local conversion of the wood. 

In the Congo the marketing of rough timber is 
Congolese Timber Agency (OCB). 

poly run by the 

In Gabon, except for okowne and ozigo, the mnrketing of which is a State 
monopoly practised by the Gabonese National Timber Company (SNBG), the export 
of rough timber is free. 

In most of the other countries of the West African coast, the export 
sector is usually in the hands of European companies. In Africa, the exporter 
usually sells f .a.s. (free alongside ship) or f .o.b. (free on board), though 
much more rarely c.f. (cost an~ freight). The bulk of the exports go to 
Europe. Some countries, like Cote d'Ivoire, apply a quota policy. 
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These are importers/distributors who buy the wood and wood products for 
resale at the destination to small size factories and cottage industries, or 
else importers/end-users who themselves conve~t the merchandise into semi-
f inished and/or finished products. 

According to the import cotmtry in question, some merchants may work for 
themselves and act as brokers or agents for third pE_rties (importer/distributors 
or imp~rters/end-users). 

It should be pointed out that some companies, particularly French ones, 
apply vertjcal integration: they discharge the functions of loggers, on-the
spot industrial processing companies, exporters and importers/distributors or 
importers/end-users in Europe. 

It should also be noted that it ensues from this form of organization 
that: 

(a) Marketing is usually and almost exclusively performed by companies 
based in Europe which alone draw up and approve contracts, settle disputes, 
pay freightage, follow market trends, and liaise with banks and clients; 

(b) Companies set up in African countries producing wood and derived 
products therefore act only as executive exporters. 

C. System of ordering and price fixing machinery 

There are no long-term contracts binding the logging companies and the 
exporters. Hence the latter buy in bulk, the batches rtmning from several 
hundred to several thousand cubic metres at a time, and in each transaction 
there is negotiation of the producer's purchase price. 

It is for this reason the international exchange rates for each product 
which determine the purchase price for the logging company or for the 
industrial plant/exporter who decides to sell or p~stpone the sale of his 
prorluct according to cost price. Indeed, the purchase price proposed by the 
exporter may leave an insignificant mark up for the producer or even be below 
the latter'1 cost price. 

These price fluctuations are usually stronger on the rough timber 
market. They are made worse by the fact that, depending on the African 
country in question, only 5-2~ per cent of the species proposed are unique 
products for which it is difficult to imagine replacement. 

Furthermore, the fact that purchasers have a chance to obtain right away 
anywhere in the world, using telex or telefax, the volwnes of species 
available, the proposed prices, the level of sea freightage and the delivery 
dates, increases speculation and the sensitivity of the purchase price of 
African wood and wood products to the international economic environme-.~t. 

III. COST OF TRANSPORTING WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS FROM THE WEST AFRICAN COAST 

1. lnlAnd !,I"cHlt~t 

Road transport is the normal system in Cote d'Ivoire and, to a lesser 
extent, Cameroon. 
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Shipment of the rough timber or sawn wood from the logging sites to the 
break-bulk yards is provided by tractors travelling along tracks cleared and 
maintained by the logging companies. This type of trans9ort is perforu:ed 
entirely at their own expense by the logging companies because of the 
reluctance of public transport to operate on forest tracks. 

Road transport from the logging sites to the break-bulk yards is an 
excess cost factor, especially in the equatorial forest areas where the 
clearing and maintenance of tracks is almost impossible during the rainy 
season. 

In the break-bulk yards the rough timber from different logging sites is 
sorted and the sawn wood is marked and cut to size. 

From the break-bulk yards tQ__the f actorie..6-and ports 

The break-bulk yards are usually set up near the most important trunk 
roads and at normally accessible sites. 

The logs are generally carried by tractors with trailers - 5-axle type 
(1, 2, 2) - loaded with an average of 30 m3 of wood. 

Transport to the wood-convergion plants is basically made at the 
companies' own expense (80-90 per cent), recourse to public transport thus 
being limited to sporadic needs. 

Carriage to the ports is provided to the extent of 40 or 50 per cent by 
public transport, the remainder of the carrying capacity belonging to the 
logging companies. 

In the Central African countries, the transport of rough timber by road 
is convenient only for four or five months of the year, since the rainy 
seasons often require the construction of rain barriers or considerable 
maintenance and repair work; these are all matters which prolong the normal 
deadlines for removing the wood and derived products and make the cost of 
transport more burdensome. 

The converted wood is usually dispatched to the ports either loose or in 
containers. Thig transport is usually provided more than 50 per cent by the 
companies' own resources using tractors with trailers for the purpose. The 
~seful load usually varies between 20 and 28 tonnes. 

Container transport involves the use of containers loaded with about 
7 tonnes. 

An improvement in the road network used for evacuating the wood and 
derived products would make it possible to cut down the producer's cost price 
by reducing the maintenance costs, increasing the turnover of trucks and 
improving competition between carriers. 

Transport._by rail 

This basically exists in Cameroon, Congo and Gabon, where it supplements 
conveyance by road or river within the context of intermodal transport. 

In the Cqngo it replaces the river routes for removing the wood and wood 
products, oth~r than those of the south (including those of the Central 
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African Republic), from Brazzaville to Pointe Noire. In Cameroon, it replaces 
the road transport when removing cargoes from the centre, centre-south and 
east. In Gabon, it provides carriage for all the wood coming from the area of 
influence on the Franceville-Owendo axis. 

The pricing of wood and wood products is carried out in accordance 
with complex formulae which integrate the distance travelled, the tariff 
category of the product and the load per truck. This pricing syslem favours 
the poorer woods and penalizes the richer woods; hence a system of price 
balancing is applied. 

The Cameroon railways, and more especially the Congolese railways, are 
criticized for the poor availablity of sorting machinery at stations, the 
unavailability of railway trucks and the slowness of dispatch, which detracts 
from the freshness and quality of the wood and creates financial difficulties 
for the loggi1.g companies with poor financial resources. As an illustration 
of this point, we need only mention thal the Congolese railways (CFCO) allaia 
an evacuation rate of no more than 20,000-25,000 m3 per month. 

The shipping companies criticize the Gabonese railways (OCTRA) for their 
high level of tariffs. 

This is upstream of railway transp~rt, particularly in the Congo. 

It ensures the evacuation of wood and wood products in the zone of 
attraction of Port-~entil in Gabon. The wood is transported by raft, barge or 
by loose floating. 

The river transport companies usually possess barges, pusher boats and 
mini-pusher boats. 

The difficulties associated with river transport relate to the frequent 
sanding up of the river ports (particularly in Brazzaville), lack of 
maintenance of the equipment, which affects availability, mandalory sloppage 
of navigation during the dry season for three to fivP months because of 
inadequate draught, as well as problems involving the liability of the river 
carrier in the event of dispute, accident or loss of cargo. 

This is done in the case of international transport first at the break
bulk point, then in the timber yard and finally when taking the cargo aboard. 

Handlin& at the load brealc-bulk point (in the case of international transport) 

This involves unloading the wood and wood products from rafts, 
flat-bottomed boats or barges so as to load them onto freight cars. 

At this stage we feel that we should draw attention to the lack of equip
ment and the physical difficulties encountered in handling merchandise: lack 
of sorting equipment at stations, poor state of repair of the hoisting devices, 
lack of freight cars, frequent silting up of ports, frequenl derailings and so 
forth. 
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The logging companies in charge of the timber yards are usually 
responsible for: 

(a) Unloading the railway cars or articulated trucks, or even the barges 
and rafts; 

(b) Stacking the wood: this operation involves grouping the logs in 
accordance with the departure of different batches and the batch destination 
as seen from the markings. The operation is also applicable to worked wood; 

(c) Restacking: the shippers put the wood back onto the trailers or 
flat-bottomed boats and haul it to the embarkation area; 

(d) Bringing the wood up to the embarkation perimeter in order for it to 
be taken over, directly onto the ship (~-palan) in the case of wood brought 
up by floating or on barges, and from the perimeter in the case of wood to be 
loaded from the quayside. 

Handling at the timber yards is highly sensitive to the water level (i~ 

the cas~ of river transport), rate of delivery to the timber yard by road 
transport vehicles, the railway and river shipping companies, the number of 
the bills of ladings which det~rmine the speed of the division into batches, 
and so forth. 

This type of handling is also sensitive to the availability of the 
handling or hauling equipment, the efficiency of such equipment and the 
organization of the work (whether or not there is a chance of working extra 
hours or at night if the ship rotation schedule requires it). 

This draws its importance from the f 
spent by the ship in the port and the cost 

1t it ~overns both the time 
Lhe call. 

The handling rates vary with the physical conditions of the port 
(sheltered port or one exposed to tides and winds, port in deep water or 
estuary port, port with nwnerous quays, platforms an~ hangars or a port with a 
swnmary infrastructure etc.), the degree to which the port is equipped (con
tainer bridges, cranes, etc.), the hours of work (24 hours a day, including 
holidays, or 8 hours a day with no chance of working at night or on holidays), 
the size of the batches to be loaded, the packaging of the product (banded 
bundles, r.ontainers, bulk material, etc., and the extent to which the lighter
men and dockers are equipped (loaders, cranes, hoists, etc.). 

In accordance with these criteria, ports and roadsteads in the countries 
concerned can be classed as follows: 

Cote d'Ivoire: 

Cameroon: 

Abidjan 
San Pedro 

Douala 

Campo 
Kribi 

Excellent port 
conditions. 

Good port conditions despite tidal 
effects. 

Mediocre conditions for loading 
in roadsteads. 



Gabon: 

Congo: 

Ghana: 

Liberia: 

Owendo 
Port-Gentil 
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Port Pointe Noire 

Tema 

Takoradi 

Buchanan 

Cap Palmas 
Sinoe 

Good port conditions, despite the 
strong night currents and the 
under-equipped state of the ports. 

Quite good port conditions, despite 
the wider-equipped state of the 
port and the fact that it does not 
have a single entry for trucks. 

Good port conditions. 

Mediocre loading conditions. 

Good port ~onditions. 

Mediocre loading 
conditions. 

The handling costs are first influenced by the felling of the trees, 
i.e., whether it is standardized or not, and then by the cost of the dockers. 
The cost of handling is finally influenced by the fact that African ports only 
use on-board equipment, by the handling rates and by the frequency with which 
the ship calls at the ports. In effect, a ship which calls at between four 
and seven ports will have much hig~er handling costs than one putting in at 
one or two ports and that applies to both loading and unloading. 

3. r~ing of wood and wood products 

Rough timber is usually loaded loose. It should be noted, however, that 
rounds of eucalyptus (Congo) or teak (Cote d'Ivoire) are banded with metal 
hoops, highly resistant steel wire or nylon straps. 

Sawn wood is loaded in the form of bundles 1-1.4 m3 in volume. They 
are generally shorter than 4 metres and the sawn wood is theoretically 
separated by blocks of wood 8 mm thick maximum. In actual fact these blocks 
are often more than 15 mm thick. 

The bundles of sawn wood are banded with metal hoops, steel wire that is 
highly resistant or nylon straps. 

The bundles are usually fitted with spacers at the bottom to allow for 
insertion of the prongs of the handling devices. 

It is usually only the sliced and peeled wood, plywood and certain dried 
sawn wood that is protected from bad weather by polyvinyl sheeting. 

Worked wood (sawn wood, veneers, plywood, etc.) is sometimes conveyed in 
containers. Except for non-dried sawn wood, worked wood may be transported in 
standard cor.tainers. Some batches are conveyed in flat rack containers which 
have the advantage of making it easier to empty them and fill them, especially 
when the lateral walls are hinged. Moreover, hinged lateral walls, in the 
case of the ship returning home emvty, make it possible to stack eight units 
within the space taken up by one. The location of the flat rack containers 
involves an excess cost which is "resorbed", as they say nowadays in 
professional circles, due to the lower cost of the discharge handling at the 
port of final destination. The banding of wood that is still damp involves, 
again, some excess cost because of the fact that tl.e wood shrinks as it 
dries. As a result the bands slip and the spacers fall out and are damaged, 
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or else break. The inefficient banding sometimes makes it necessary to put 
new bands on before the loading onto the ship: the cost of the operation 
amcunts to about 1,000 CFA francs/m3 in Cote d'Ivoire. 

The filling of the containers on the quayside or even ex-factory often 
means that the loading capacity of the container is not fully utilized, 
although the practice of billing for the quantity actually loaded has given 
rlace to box billing (~__l~_b_oite) which leads to the payment of dead freight. 
Furthermore, it is generally accepted that the filling rates obtained with 
40 ft. contain~rs («hich are not normally used on the West African coast) are 
better than what is possible with the 20 ft. containers. 

4. Transport by sea 

Ships u~e_d _Qn _J:tie _Wes~hfdcan_coa_s__L_fQJ" __ ~r~nsportiqgJ:Qugh tim~r and 
~QQd--MoO uc_t; s 

This is usually transported by: 

These are specially designed to convey rough timber in the hold and, if 
there is room, also on the deck. For this purpose they have solid hatchway 
and stanchion covers. They are fitted with derricks capable of lifting 
10 tonnes and cranes with a hoisting capaci~y of normally 15-20 tonnes. Some 
cranes can even lift 30 tonnes. 

These freighters have between two and five holds. The smallest of them 
carry 5,000-6,000 DWT (dead-~eight tonnage) and the largest go up to 
15,000 DWT. They can carry sawn wood on the deck. Logging freighters can 
also transport bulk materials (clinker, sand, gravel, cement, etc.), but not 
general merchandise. 

These carry rough timber but usually give preference to cargoes of normal 
merchandise, in view of the fact that the loading and unloading of rough 
timber often damages the ship. On the West African coast they have a DWT of 
13,000-16,000. Apart from rough timber, they can lnad up with sawn wood. 

Mt.lli-purpose ships can carry veneer and plywood in the hold, but that 
sometimes forces them to use one complete hold for the purpose. 

Conl;rnlkers (co.nverted bulk carriers.) 

These are ships specially designed for the routes from the West African 
coast to Western Europe. 

They carry both rough timber and bul~ products as well as containers and 
appear particular!· suit~.ble for a broad r.:mge of cargo. They have a 
rleadweight tonnage of 23,000, five or six holds and up to six cranes. They 
can carry as much as 22,000 m3 of wood and also transport derived wood 
products in containers. 
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These are not, a p1-iori, well adapted to conveying roul'h timber- since 
they ::u-e usually lrnilt with 'tween decks. These ships of ancient design load 
np Kith sm;1llcr amounts to offset their handicap. 

Sawn wood, veneers and plywood 

These can be carried by mul Li-purpose ships with the consLr-<Iints 
desrrihed hrlnw. As Already mentioned, they can Riso be transported hy 
conbulkers. But they are not usually transported by: 

Roll-on/roll-off ships 

These hnri7n•1tal lrnndling ships pe:-mit direct, easier access for loading 
and unloading Knod products, especially green or dried sawn wood. They can 
Cllso load both bundles and contai:lcrs under optimal conditions, especially 
when the rigging is lo the lore. 

It shoul~ be noted, however, that the roll-on/roll-off ships are expensive 
to buy and that from the point of view of handling, it seems somewhat risky Lo 
load bolsters at more than five heights: starting from that height delicate 
products such as slaves and veneers may be damaged. 

Container ship~ 

These seem especially well-suited to transporting the most delicate wood 
products, such as plywood, veneers Rtd staves. They are not at all suitable 
for rClrrying green sawn wood. Container ship.~ can t:C?~i ly stock containers to 
eight or nine levels 

Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that containers with buill-ia 
sl1elf divisions cost m~ch more, although they might seem best suited to 
rom:eying wood products: they are I 0-20 per cent more expensive than other 
containers. We should also mention that exporters ~f processed wood products, 
because of their inability Lo ensure proper loa~ing, often pay an excess cost 
of 20-30 per- cent, when charges relatF~ to a fixed price per conl.1iner, as 
against the rost when the billing is for the vol1..UTie actually carded. 

Shipping compa11ies serving the trade in wood and wood products 
011 the West African coast 

These arc usually State-run national concerns and companies with a mixed 
economy: SITP.AM (Cote d'lvoirr.), CAMSHIP (Cameroon), SONATRAM ((;abon) ;md the 
Black Star Line (Ghana). 

It sho11ld be noted, however, that there arc also private concern~ such as 
S IVOMAR (Cote; d'Ivoire). These nre regular- sld pping J incs and members of the 
maritini1: co11ft:nmr:es which ser·ve l11r: fondg11 trade of their n:sp1:c·Live c:mm-
1 r i <:s. Tlwy 11s11ri I~ y poss<' SS SPVl:r;il ships of their own (norm;i I I y helwr<~n two 
;111<1 fivP.) and char·tcr others, if nf1ericd. 

h1r carrying woorl and woorl products they normnlly 0mploy multi-purpose 
ships of 11,000-lh,OOO DWT. Thr:y are used to r·arry holl1 rough limhcr ;mrl sawn 
wood as WP.I I as Vf!nf!P.rs ;md plywood. 
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Their presence is based on the maritime relationships between the 
countries with which they have signed bilateral agreements or traffic 
agreements based on the application of certain provisions of the code of 
conduct agreed on by maritime conferences. 

These lines are, among others, for the carriage of wood and wood 
products: the shipping lines conventionally called "North-South" such as the 
Delmas-Vieljeux CoDIDercial Shipping Company (SNCDV - France) or the Belgian 
Shipping Company (CMB), or else SCADOA. They are medium-sized European 
concerns, but possess more and more sophisticated shipping equipment: inte
grated, container ship~. conbnlkers ~nd roll-on/roll-off ships. With the 
exception of SCADOA, they have a fleet of ships suitable for carryinf rough 
timber (logs) and all classes of converted wood. Thanks to the e~~ _ience 
gained during the colonial period, in Africa they apply shipping ationships 
that are personalized and normally considered to be the best prot:t,cted and 
therefore the most remunerative. 

They are usually members of Euro-African maritime conferences, within 
which they play a primary role. 

The large European concerns. such as Ned_ll_Qn\ 

These have the benefit of many years in the practice of the profession 
and of having an international network. They possess sophisticated ships, but 
more of them than the North-South lines: among others container ships and 
conbulkers. 

They are usually members of maritime conferences serving the foreign 
trade of Africa. They have a capacity for carrying both rough timber and 
derived wood p~oducts. They have been set up to have dealings with third 
parties as well as for the foreign trade of their own countries. 

~ independent companies such_~_e_Ma~Lin.e 

These do not take any part in maritime conferences, nor are they part of 
any consortia. They take very little part or none at all in the carriage of 
wood products and usually consider the practices of maritime conferences and 
African concerns as hindering free access to cargo and competition. 

lnd~{!.eP_d.enLB-.tat~_tni.Jiin_g __ CQ.m~_i.e~--in _tll__e __ d.e.ye._l_q~_d__ co.uv.t;.rie::i {among t_t\em 
tM U..S..SR) 

These usually possess, in their t~ade relationships with Africa, small 
conventional ships fitted with 'tween decks, hence poorly adapted to loa~ing 
wood and wood products. They normally carry cargoes in limited quantities, 
and undesirable cargoes or merchandise for which the ports where they load or 
unload are not frequented by vesseJs of the maritime conference companies. 

D.ifferent .cate&ories of c.arders of wo_ocl and wood products 

Shippin& co11panirs which a!"e members of maritime conferences 

These usually carry between 70 and 75 per cent of the rough timber and 
wood products. 
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The share of the national African companies such as SITRAM (Cote d'Ivoire) 
and CAMSHIP (Cameroon) can be estimated as the following for 1986 and 1987: 

Trade with France 

Company Rough timber 
___________________ _{f~rc.:~nt.ne.~>~--

Sawn wood 
(Percentag~} 

SITRAM 
1986 
1987 

CAMSHIP 
1986 
1987 

Company 

SITRAM 
1986 
1987 

CAMSHIP 
1986 
1987 

Company 

SITRAM and 
SIVOMAR 

1986 
1987 

CAMSHIP 
1986 
1987 

42.5 
51.8 

---- ----~------· 

19.6 
26.7 

Trade with Italy 

Rough timber 
(fercen,tageJ 

42.0 
51.0 

30.5 
36.7 

Trade with Spain 

Rough timber 
Hercenta_ge) 

47.6 
49.3 

23.0 
37.0 

26.0 
23.0 

7.0 
13. 7 

------ ----------

Sawn wood 
___ (.P_~rceti t~ge) 

31.0 
32.9 

78.4 
93.0 

Sawr. wood 
Hercen!:age) 

41.3 
43.9 

0.3 
11.6 

The conf~rences concerned with trade in wood and wood products from 
Africa are basically: 
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(a) United Kingdom West Africa Lines (UKWAL); 

(b) Continent West Africa (COWAC), whicn is subdivided into COWAC NORD 
(from Antwerp to the Baltic) and COWAC SUD (Atlantic ports of France, Spain 
and Portugal); 

(c) Mediterranean Europe West Africa Conference (MEWAC). 

It should be pointed out here that the trade in rough timber has under
gone a certain restructuring over the last few years with the formation of the 
"Timber Club". 

The Timber Club operates in the form of a pooling agreement (booking of 
hold space and container space) concluded between some of the African and 
European companies who are members of the maritime conferences and who have 
decided to pool their shipping in order to streamline and improve the quality 
of their services, as well as to reduce the excess tonnage available for the 
transport of rough timber. 

Non-conference CQ.mpanie~ 

These ca~ry from 25 to 30 per cent of the wood and wood products from 
Africa, despite their limited access to cargo under rule 40/40/20 applied by 
certain coWltries on the West African coast (Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon and Ghana). 

They transport the merchandise both for themselves as well as for African 
National companies. 

The special case of chartered_slliJ>..S. 

This practice on the West African coast only applies to loads attaining 
at least 1,500 or 2,000 m3 with one dispatch. In view of the small quanti
ties normally sent by the African exporters and risks of paying for dead 
freight or penalties for being late, the practice of chartering is rather rare 
on the West African coast. It is only applied to a few cargoes sent to Japan, 
and then in the form of trip chartering. 

1. Price f ree on --122ill:_cLff.&iJL, ) 

This is mainly composed of the cost p~ice ex logging site or ex factory, 
inland transport charges, timber yard handling and storage prices, cost of 
operations by the forwarders, duties and taxes and, if necessary, quota 
charg~". 

Since 1986, this price has been about 16,000 CFA francs for niangon in 
Cote d'Ivoire, 10,000 CFA francs for tali, 10,500 CFA francs for frarnire and 
koto, in the case of logging sites located approximately 250 kilometres from 
Abidjan. 

Over the same period in Cameroon, it has been 12,000 CFA francs on 
average for sapelli, sipo, doussie, ekki and ayous, since these wood species 
come from the central and central-southern part of the country by road and 
then by rail. The logging site cost price in Cameroon averages between 10 ,000 
and 18,000 CFA francs. 
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In the Congo this price for rough timber averaged 12,000-25,000 CFA 
francs. 

In Gabon rough timber is usually sold ex logging site at between 15,000 
and 25,000 CFA francs on average. 

Inland transport price 

This is estimated at between b,500 and 10,000 CFA francs in C5te d'Ivoire 
for a distance of 250-300 km. 

The figure varies between 12,000 an~l 17 ,000 CFA francs in Gabon. 

It ranges between 7 ,000 and 21~ ,000 CFA francs in Cameroon, according to 
the area from which the wood comes. 

In the Congo, the wood from the south is transported by road al a cost 
estimated at between 10,000 and 14,000 CFA francs. Wood from other regions 
which requires domestic waterways and then the railway cost between 18,000 and 
28,000 CFA francs in terms of inland transport. 

Beach price 

This is the sum of the cost price ex logging site and the inland 
transport price. 

In Gabon this price varies between 40,000 and 45,000 CFA francs for 
dibetou, and is 80,900 CFA francs for doussie, 40,000 CFA francs for ir·oko and 
40,000 CFA francs for kevazingo. 

In the Congo the beach price of okoume lies between 40,000 and 44,000 CFA 
francs. It is fixed at 25,000-42,000 CFA francs for mahogany. It is about 
30,000 for bossP, 29,000 for dibetou, 35,000 for doussie and 38,000 CFA francs 
for iroko. 

In Cote d'Ivoire this price amounts to 24,000-32,000 CFA francs for 
niangon, 20,000 for tali, 17,000 for frarnire and koto, 20,000 for samba 
(ayous), and from 18,500 and 2°,000 CFA francs for sapelli. 

In Cameroon, the beach price of ayous lies between 23,000 an<.! 37 ,000 CFA 
francs and that of sapelli between 31,000 and 42,000 CFA francs. 

Other f.o.b. charges 

Tables 7 and 8 show the breakdown for '.Jatch of f rake of 30 rn3 and a 
batch of niangon of 114 m3 dispatched from San Pedro in C6te d'Ivoire. 

The gross margin for the exporter ranges from 12,500 to 14,000 CFA 
francs. The f. '•charges range between 9,500 and 21,500 CFA francs. In 
this connecti< ,L should be noted that in Cote cl' Ivoire the export of rough 
limber is hr ~y tax·~d. In the Congo, rough timber involves lhe payme11t of 
duties and 1 ,8, as shown below, which r.ontain all the other f.o.b. charges 
at a lev,~· 1>etween 11~,oon 1nrl 18,000 CFA frnnr.s. 

SOCOMA!l (timher yarrl) 2 '/1()() CFA fr;inrs/ml 

Ovcrn 11 cos Ls l , I 00 " " 
OCR author i zecl rn;i rg i 11 2 ,000 " " 



Export taxes 

SIDOC (c~stoms data processing) 

Loading permit 
Stabilization fund levy 

Statistical tax 
Roadway venicle tax 
Lighterage charges 
Port tax 
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From 11 to 4.51 of the 
f.o.b. value, depending 
on the species 

160 CFA francs/m3 

35 " " " 
11 of the f.o.b. value 
of the wood 

20 CFA francs/m3 
75 " " 

995 " " " 
690 " " " 

In Cameroon the other f.o.b. costs for rough timber range from 6,500 to 
18,000 CFA francs (see table 9). 

In Cote d'Ivoire it is aLoul 40,000 CFA francs for frake and 67,500 for 
niangon. 

In Cameroon, it is fixed at about 30,000 for ekki, 31,000 for ayous 
(samba), 47,000 for sapelli and sipo and 50,500 CFA francs for doussie. 

In the Congo, the f.o.b. prices are fixed at about 55,000 for okoumi and 
limba, 45,000 for dibetou, 50,000 for bosse, 83,000 for doussie-bip, 51,000 
for iroko and 87,000 CFA francs for sapelli. 

Jn Gabon, the f.o.b. prices are about 75,000 CFA francs fer mahogany, 
60,000 for botise, 45,000 for dibetou, 67,500 for iroko, 115,000 for kevazingo, 
and 90,000 CFA francs for tali. 

f.o.b. ~Lof sawn~ 

This is about 57,000 CFA francs for sawn iroko wood and 103,018 for sawn 
sipo wood at San Pedro in Cote d'Ivoire. 

In Cameroon it averages 70,000 CFA francs for sapelli, sipo, doussie, 
ekki and ayous. 

lnland_trans.rull..t __ co~.ts 

In Cameroon these vary between 4,000 CFA francs/m3 (in the coastal 
region) and 18,000 CFA francs/m3 (in the central and central-southern part). 

In Cote d'Ivoire, they amount to 5,500 CFA francs/m3 for iroko or sipo 
sawn wood. 

These range from 7 ,500 CFA francs for iroko to 11,500 for sipo in 
Cote d'lvoire. 

In Cameroon, the other f.o.b. charges are assessed at a level between 
6,500 CFA francs for Ekki and 7,000 for Ayous to 14,000 CFA fran~s for s~po 
and sapelli. 
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f_&&, price 

In Cote d'Ivoire, this is about 70,000 CFA francs for sawn iroko wood and 
120,000 for sipo. 

In Cameroon, the f.o.b. price ranges from 94,000 CFA francs for ekki and 
ayous to 108,000 for doussie, passing through 101,000 CFA francs for sapelli 
and sipo. 

2. Sea freightage 

General machinery for fixing freight rate~ 

Sea freightage is the shipper's selling price for the service of 
transporting merchandise by sea from the loading port to the port of 
discharge. TI1e price paid for the shipment of goods is based on several 
criterill h1 accordance with a number of components. 

In all, there are 27 factors which usually enter into the picture when 
determining freightage, among them: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
{5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

(13) 
(14) 

Nature of the load 
Volume of the load 
Availability of the load 
Risk of average 
Risk of theft 
Value of the merchandise 
Type of p~ckaging 
Warehousing 
Weight/volume ratio 
Difficulty of hoisting 
Special length 
Competition with merchandise 
of other origin 
Competition of other routes 
Distance 

(15) Handling charges 
(16) Lighterage charges (when 

barges are used) 
(17) Special delivery 
(18) Competition with other carriers 
(19) Direct management costs 
(20) Fixed costs 
(21) Insurance 
(22) Port facilities 
(23) Port regulations 
(24) Port dues 
(25) Tolls 
(26) Geographical location of ports 
(27) Opportunities for return 

freight 

It is quite clear, when ~eading this list, that a large number of the 
27 factors are difficult to quantify and are therefore open to subjective 
interpretation by the maritime conferences and the companies responsible for 
working out basic rates. The large number of rates and hidden rebates 
accordeo to certain shippers are characteristic features of the basic 
structure of maritime freightage, which can only increase the difficulty of 
determining the rates applied within any accuracy. 

Structure of f rei&htage for rough Umber Uog&) 

The freightage for logs has been classified. Tax is levied according t~ 
the species, which are divided into three categories. The criterion is the 
density of the wood. 

Category 1 - density 0.7 tonnes per m3; 

Category 2 - density between 0.7 and 0.88 tonnes per m3; 

Category 3 - density 0.88 tonnes per m3. 

Given the fact that the exports are made f.o.b. (the amount of the 
freightage is paid by the importer at the destination), knowledge of the 
freight ~~tes 
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actually applied may escape the shipper councils and some of the shipping 
operators. 

Structun~ o_f [r~ightage for converted ~ood 

The principal logging products that are converted are sawn wood, billets 
("plots"), railway sleepers, veneers and plywood. 

The freight rate for billets is classified in three categories, jusl as 
for rough timber. The freightage varies according to whether the batches are 
braced (tx_ingle.Jd or not and whether they have equal ends or not. 

In the case of sawn wood, the freightage varies accordi11g to whether it 
is in the form of bundles (one or two paired faces), whether braced or not, or 
loose. 

Thus, as far as Cote d'Ivoire is concerned, sea freight rates are 
established as follows: 

Braced wood with ledges: 

Less than 8 lllD: 

8-15 nun: 

More than 15 11111: 

basic rate plus 10 per cent; 

basic rate plus 20 per cent; 

the space requir~ment outside the runners 
is multiplied by the base rate. 

Bunker___adj_ustment and currency_lldj~~!IDent factors (see tables 10 and 11) 

The bunker adjustment factor (BAF) is extra freightage that the maritime 
conferences charge to permit their memb~r companies to offset increases in 
bunker charges. 

It represents, as an application of the principle of "neither gain nor 
loss", variation in the cost level coming under the heading of "bunkers" for 
all the shipping lines of a given conference. 

Independent accountants who audit the results of the shipping line 
voyages, including the level of the bunker charges and also follow up each 
month the trend in the cost of fuel expressed in United States dollars, 
supported by the ships refuelling in a given area, i.e. MEWAC, COWAC or 
UKWAL. They also follow the currency excnange rates for the tariffs in 
relation to the United States dollar. They deduce the BAF, which may be 
positive or negative. 

If it is positive, it involves for the shipper an increase in freight 
rates. If it is negative, the freightage paid by the shipping agenL is 
reduced. 

We should stress, finally, that the amount of the BAF only changes if the 
variation reaches a 2 per cent threshold. This threshold is intended to make 
the constant change in bunker pr.ices less sensitive to trading. 
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Cw;:rency adjustment fa~ 

The currency adjustment factor (CAF) limits the gains or losses following 
on fluctuations in currency experienced by the maritime conferences. Inde
pendent accountants who audit the results of maritime conference voyages 
weight the currency used up by the shippi~g lines for their outlay on the 
basis of those results. In this way th~y monitor the fluctuations in the 
currency in relation to the currency of the conference tariffs and deduce from 
them the CAF, which is fixed on a monthly basis. 

In order to make the variations in currency values less sensitive to 
trading, the amount of the CAF is changed only when the 2 per cent threshold 
is crossed. 

Djffe~~etween the billing_me~hods used by the conf~rences_s~rving 
trade in African wood and wood prod~ 

The COWAC NORD and COWAC SUD freightage shows distortions. The same 
applies between COWAC SUD and MEWAC. 

These differences in freight rates are basically linked to the billing 
methods. 

The COWAC NORD rate covers all the costs "from the quayside of an 
African port to the quayside of the unloading port" (direct delivery 
to the snip at the African port to direct delivery from the ship at 
the European port); 

The COWAC SUD rate covers the costs "from the quayside of an African 
port to the ships' holds at the port of arrival" (direct delivery c. .. 

the African port to aboard ship at the European port); 

The MEWAC rate covers all costs "from the quayside of an African port 
to the ships' holds at the port of arrival". 

To illustrate this point, we need only indicate that for two ports close 
to each other, for example Antwerp and Dunkirk, which are located in COWAC 
NORD and COWAC SUD, respectively, the freightage for rough timber (category 1 
of the OIC rating) is 20,230 CFA francs for the connection Abidjan-Antwerp and 
13,450 CFA francs for Abidjan-Dunkirk. 

Sin1ilariy, the freightage for logs in category 1 is 13, 450 CFA 
francs/ml for the connection Abidjan-Rouen (COWAC SUD) and 13,250 CFA francs 
for Abidjan-Marseilles (MEWAC). 

Furthermore, we note the existence of distortions in the freightage 
within the same conference (the case of sawn wood inside MEWAC), where the 
Abidj&n-Italy freightage is 16,COO CFA francs and 13,000 CFA francs between 
Abidjan and Marseilles. 

By choosing 1978 as the reference year we can swmnarize the readjustment 
of the freightaRe (base rate) for the MEWAC Conference (see table 12). 

The MEWAC tariff, following the charges of the other confereuces serving 
the foreign trade of the West African coast, is marked by an imbalance between 
the freight rate for North-South trade and for the South-North trade. Indeed, 
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preferential rates are applied to certain categories of products exported by 
the countries of the West African coast. Wood and wood products are in this 
category of products which are said to be sensitive to freightage. 

This practice has produced a considerable gap between the tariffs of the 
MEWAC Conference for general merchandise and those for wood and wood products. 
For example, in 1988, the freight rate for general merchandise was 180.58, as 
against 143.96 for rough timber (i.e. a difference of 36.62 points in favour 
of rough timber) and 138.52 for wood products (or a difference of 42.06 
points). 

Furthermore, as shown in tables 13 and 14, between 1986 and now no 
increase in base freightage has been granted to COWAC NORD or to UKWAL. 

Over the same period the BAF and CAF levels dropped considerably. 

In MEWAC the BAF ranged between 11 and 19.8 per cent in 1986 and between 
11.7 and 13.8 per cent in 1987, before settling at 11.7 per cent in 1988, as 
against a higher fork varying between 21.4 and 28.5 per c~nt in 1985. 

From 7.7 per cent in 1985, the CAF in MEWAC dropped to 3 per cent in 
1986, 0.9 per cent in 1987, and then to -1.9 per cent in 1988. 

We see the same trends in COWAC NORD and COWAC SUD (see table 11). 

Hence "all in" freightage in MEWAC and COWAC was fixed in 1988 at about 
7 per cent below the level attained in October 1986 (see tables 15 and 16) as 
far as wood and wvod products were concerned. 

On the West African coast the application of freightage rates seems to 
differ with the country and with the degree to which each country applies the 
system of cargo sharing of the shipping line, according to the rule known as 
40/40/20. 

It should be made clear, in order to exp1a1n this phenomenon more 
clearly, that on the West African coast there is a regional negotiation 
col'l'l!littee on freightage, which is an offshoot of the Union of African 
Shippers' Council (UCCA) and which negotiates, with the maritime conferences 
on behalf of all the 25 member countries of the Ministerial Conference of West 
and Central African States, the tariffs for shipment by sea ~hich are in 
effect on the West African coast. 

However, in practice we observe major distortions. For example, in 
Cameroon where they apply a system of reserving cargoes for the shipment of 
wood and wood products, most of the shipping lines, including the Cameroon 
Shipping Line (CAMSHIP), apply a flat rate and grP,t shipping agents 
reductions as high as 40 per cent below the official rates decided on by the 
maritime conferences. 

The same applies to the Congo, which does not have any national shipping 
lines, hut which still applies the oo-called 40/40/20 rule. The shipping 
lines grant reductions of 30-40 v•..:r cent. 

In Gabon, where the cargo sharing system is still integrated into a cargo 
reservation scheme, excepting the National Sea Transporc Company (SONATRAM), 
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the other maritime carriers grant reductions of 30-40 per cent. The 
freightage in force is close to the rates applied by the non-conference 
shippers. 

In Ghana, it is also possible to grant rebates despite the application of 
the cargo sharing system. The rates usually agreed on are in line with those 
of the non-conference shipping lines. 

In Liberia, where the cargo sharing system does not exist, the rebates 
may attain 40-50 per cent. The f reightage applied is the same as that applied 
by the non-conference shipping lines. 

In Cote d'Ivoire, where there is, in addition to the application of cargo 
sharing, a system for checking the application and justification of f reightage, 
the rebates do not exceed 10-15 per cent. Hence the Cote d'Ivoire shipper 
pays more for his rough timber and wood products to be carried by sea. 

To sum up, we should stress that apart from Cote d'Ivoire and, to a 
lesser extent, Cameroon, the freightage applied for conveyance by sea of wood 
and wood products by the shipping lines serving the foreign trade of the 
countries of the African west coast is usually 30-40 per cent below the 
threshold fixed by the maritime conferences. It is at the same level, in 
current practice, as the rates granted by the non-conference shippers to the 
African shipping agents (see table 17). 

Modes of sale and f reightage :evel 

The choice of carrier and the control of the shipment contract are 
usually determined by the type of sales contract concluded between the 
exporter and importer. 

In principle, the exporter can choose the carrier and t1as control of the 
shipping contract when he sells c.i.f. (cost, insurance and freight) or c.f. 
(cost and freight). 

The opposite scheme applies when the export~r sells f.o.b. (free on 
board), i.e. the merchandise is delivered directly to the ship, or f.a.s. 
(free alongside ship). 

On the West African coast the exporter usually sells the rough timber and 
wood products alongside ship, i.e., f.a.s. However, in current jargon, they 
still speak of sale f.o.b. 

In the event of a sale f.a.s. or f.o.b., since the importer is in charge 
of transport, the freightage is generally paid at the destination. Hence it 
is the importer who benefits from hidden rebates of 30-40 per cent that lhe 
shipowners grant to the shipper on sea f reightage. But this information is 
usually kept confidential by the importer since the logging site cost price 
(for logs) and ex-factory cost price (for worked wood) are usually fixed by 
the exporter after deduction has been made for the freight paid, the othr .. 
f.o.b. charges plus the cost of inland transport. This method of fixing the 
market price of wood and wood products seems therefore to penalize production 
and the producer more than the importer. It also seems to be less and less 
acceptable to the shipping companies who are members of the maritime 
conferences. As proof, MAWAC has just decided, unilaterally, following the 
freeze on freightage decided on by the Committee for the Negotiation of 
Freig!ltagc for the countries of the West African coast at AbuJa (Nigeria) in 
October 1989 that a sun~ ~ement of 40 FF per cubic metre would be levied on 
rough timber starting •• m 77 November 1989 (see the announcement in the 
annex)., 
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It should be noted, furthermore, that according to the timoer experts, 
wood and wood products originating from Africa can only stand a freightage 
rate in the fork between $US 40 and 60 per cubic metre. Beyond that threshold 
the wood coming from regions that are a long way from the port or are poorly 
served by the inland transport infrastructure and equipmP.nt cannot be expor:.:ed 
any more. 

Wood and wood products which it is desired to promote suffer the same 
fate. 

A ceiling of $US 40 seems to be rarely achieved, as shown by tables 18, 
19, 20 and 21, from which it can be seen that the costs lie generally between 
$US 45 and 85 per m3 in COWAC NORD and COWAC SUD. ConvP.rsely, a ceiling of 
$US 60 is often reached. 

3. C..i.f LRr..~~nd.__the sensitiYill .PL~ru>.d and~@u:r.Q.d1.1_ctLt.9_ S!:~ 
f t'eightage 

The c.i.f. prices of rough timber and wood products can be broken down as 
follows: 

Cost price ex logging site or ex factory; 

Domestic transport (road, rail, river); 

The various f.o.b. charges: 

transit, handling, timber yard and quota charges; 

duties and taxes; 

CoDlllission (if any) for the middlemen; 

Sea freightage; 

Marine insurance. 

The different parameters listed above vary in importance with the rategory 
and quality of the rough timber or wood product concerned. 

For example, as regards domestic transport, it should be noted that the 
tariffs change with the quality of the wood, distance, moJe of transport, use 
or not of several moues of transport and so forth. Evidence of this are the 
cost£ shown, accordi~g to country, in developments bearing on domestic 
transport. 

In the same way, the freightage varies with the category and quality of 
the wood, the ship's dtstination (COWAC NORD. COWAC SUD or MEWAC), the size of 
the loaded batches, whether there is or there is not a system for checking the 
level of rebates, and so on. These restrictions force us to resort to a mean 
freightage which, moreover, does not take the rebates into acco~1t. 

Furt~ermore, as far as mar·ne insurance is concerned, it should be 
pointed out that rough timber is ·nsured under "FAP SAUF" (free of particular 
averoge unless). The inaurance may thus be limited to major events such as 
co11111on accide.1ts, the need to jettison log-; for the safety of the ship, 
non-delivery of some of the timber, etc. 

Sawn wood is aloo in1.a1ced "FAP S;\UF", except for fragile so.·.m •itooJ \ofhich 
, is s~ipped in boxes. 
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The different examples given above are conducive in the following 
instances to the use of mean costs and to carefully determined species, both 
for rough timber and sawn wood. 

Since no data are available, we will confine these examples to 
Cote d'Ivoire and Cameroon. 

Sensitivity of rough timber (logs) to sea freight 

In Cote d'Ivoire we will single out for the analysi5 four rough timber 
species considered representative of the market. They are niangon, fr::unire, 
koto and tali. 

We will also consider an average c.i.f. Europe price and an average 
frei~htage for 1986, the 1986 rates being similar to those of Octo~er 1989. 

We would also point out that the present model applies to a _ogging site 
situated 250 or 300 kilometres away from the port of Abidjan and to transport 
involving only a good quality road. 

On this basis the breakdown of the average c.i.f. is given in tables 22 
and 23. The breakdown shows that the sea freightage accounts for 28.5 per 
cent of the c.i.f. value for niangon. This percentage is fixed, in the case 
of the three other species, at 39.4 per cent for tali, 31.5 per cent for koto 
and 27.5 per cent for framire (for which the lowest freight level has been 
selected). 

In Cameroon, the application of identical freightage rates (20,044 CFA 
francs for red woods such as sarelli and 15,700 CFA francs for white woods of 
the ayous type) would give us, according to the amassed data, the following 
percentages in the c.f. value for the rough timber: 

34.4 per cent in the c.f. value of ayous from the east and 26.5 per cent 
for ayous from the south-east of Cameroon; 

30.3 per cent in the c.f. value of sapelli rough timber originating from 
the east and 26.5 per cent for the south-east of Cameroon. 

Sensitivity-.Qf sawn wood to freighta~ 

The application here of the basic hypotheses which have beeG used for 
estimating sea freightage in the c.i.f. and c.f. value of ro~gh timber enable 
us to select for Cote d'Ivoire sawn samba and iroko wood, which represents 
70 per cent of the market sales. 

In addition, let us make the assumption of a plant set up near the port 
of Abidjan and another one located at a distance of 200 or 250 km from that 
port. 

The availLble data show that the freightage accoun s for 23.8 per cent of 
the c.Lf. price of samba from the plant near the port, and 23 per cent for 
samba produced 200 or 250 km away from it. Similarly, freightage accounts for 
19.5 per cent of the c.i.f. price for iroko from the plant near the port and 
21.6 per cent for a distance of 200 or 250 km from Abidjan. 

Witr. rf>spect to the i°ast of Cameroon, the data place tne percentage of 
fr.ciiht in the r.f. for sapelli sawn woorl at 15.7 per. r.enl. ThiR figure is 
15.S per cent for sipc, 14.8 per cent for doussie, 16.6 pet cent for ekici a·.d 
16.5 per cent for ayous (samba). ' 
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These data show clearly that given equal freightage the share of the 
latter is smaller in the c.f. and c.i.f. value of products for which the 
cost-price ex factory is high: 68,000 to 70,000 CFA francs for sawn wood from 
Cote d'Ivoire. 

The figures show, following the same logic, that the proportion of 
freightage is lower in the c.f. and c.i.f. cost-price for sawn wood than 
for rough timber: 26.5-39.4 per cent for rough timber, as against 
14.8-23.9 per cent for sawn wood. 

The percentages shown here mean that the share of freightage in the price 
of wood and wood products remains very high, despite the freeze on f reightage 
retes on the West African coast and despite the classification of wood and 
wood products as a category of sensitive mer~handize. As an illustration of 
this point, we need only recall that the sea freightage accounts for only 
4-6 per cent in the structure of the c.i.f. price of cocoa or coffee coming 
from Cameroon and Cote d'Ivoire. However, it should be mentioned that this 
difference stems basically from the large gap between the cost-price of wood 
ex logging site or ex factory and the producer's purchase price for coffee or 
cocoa. In effect, the average cost of freightage per tonne of cocoa is 
20,640 CFA francs. It is 22,710 CFA francs for coffee. In absolute terms, 
these freight levels are identical, or greater than those selected for 
calculating the structure of the c.i.f. price of wood in the form of logs and 
sawn timber. 

4. C.f. or c.i.f. prices and the sensitivity of wood and wood products to 
other costs associated with transport by~ 

Cost of domestic transport 

Rough timber 

In Cote d'Ivoire this price in the case of rough timber is 8,000 CFA 
francs/m3 for niangon and tali and 6,500 CFA francs/m3 for framire and 
koto in log form. 

It should be remembered that these prices are among the lowest on the 
West African coast on account of the quality of the ~n~rl infrastructure in 
Cote d'Ivoire and the use of a single mode of overland carriage, namely, roads. 

The prices represent, however, 11.5 per cent of the c.i.f. price of 
niangon logs. For rough timber of other species, they are 11.4 per cent for 
framire, 11.9 per cent for koto and 18.5 per cent for tali. 

In Cameroon, inland conveyance accounts for 110-161 per cent of the 
cost-price ex logging site for rough timber coming from the centre or the 
centre-south (according to the svecies). 

This rate is •!stimated as 164-268 per cent for wood transported from the 
south-east of Cameroon. 

Compared to the c.f. prices of rough timber of the ayous type, the cost 
of inland transport comes to about 32.45 per cent for wood from the enst of 
~he count~y and 42.13 per cent for wood from the south-east. 

Relative to the c.f. prices rf red wood logs of the sapelli type, the 
cost of inland transport is 36.li9 per ce'lt for wood from the east and 
32. 9 per cent for wood from the sou•. h· east of Cameroon. 
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It should be noted that these regions are preferred to the coastal regior1 
of Cameroon since they use two or three different modes of inland transport at 
a cost ranging from 14,300 to 25,900 CFA francs fer m3 of rough timber, 
depending on the species and distance. For details on inland transportation 
costs see tables 2~-26. 

Sawn wood 

!n Cote d'Ivoire the transport of this wood by road costs between 800 and 
5,200 CFA francs per m3 of samba, depending on whether the factory is near 
to or 200 km away from the port of Abidjan. F~r iroko sawn wood the cost 
varies between 800 and 6,500 CFA francs per m3, if the same criteria are 
applied. 

:n terms of percentage, this represents 1-6.4 per cent of the c.i.f. 
price of samba and 0.8-7.2 per cent of the c.i.f. price of iroko. 

In Cameroon the cost of carrying sawn wood within the country is 
approximately 17,790 CFA francs for wood coming from the centre and 
centre-south and between 21,930 and 22,320 francs for wood from the east of 
the country. In terms of percentage compared with the c.f. price of sawn 
wood, the share of domestic transport from the region of East Cameroon is 
17.6 per cent for sapelli, 17.7 per cent for sipo, 16.9 per cent for doussie, 
18.7 per cent for ekki and 18.58 per cent for ayous. 

The same percentages as applied to sawn wood from the centre and centre
south are 14.77 per cent for sapelli, 14.7 per cent for sipo, 13.95 per cent 
for doussie, 15.6 p~r cent for ekki and iS.57 per cent for ayous. 

The share of inland transport is smallest in the c.f. and c.i.f. cost of 
rough timber or sawn wood from the country or areas of it using a single mode 
of transport and benefiting from an improved overland transport 
infrastructure. 

Conversely, it is greatest in the countries with recourse to intermodal 
transport (with several transshipments) possessing a less satisfactory and 
more poorly maintained overland transport infrastructure. 

Inland transport plays a more important part in the formation of c.i.f. 
and c.f. prices of rough timber than in sawn wood since the cost prices ex 
factory are higher than the ex-logging site price for rough timber. 

In the east and south-east of Cameroon, where there is recourse to 
intermodal transport, the cost of inland transport for rough timber is 
identical to or higher than the cost of freightage by sea. The evidence is 
that domestic transport costs between 14,800 and 24,900 CFA francs/m3, as 
against a fork between 15,700 and 20,044 CFA francs/m3 for average sea 
freightage. 

The same can be Gaid for sawn wood from the east and centre-south of 
Cameroon, which pay an inland transport price varying between 17,790 and 
22,320 CFA francs/m3 and a mean sea freightage Europe estimated at 
19,540 CFA francs/m3. 

We should mention here that the example of the price levels for inland 
transport in Cameroon can be transposed to Gabon and, to a lesser degree, to 
the Congo (especially for wood from the north). 
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5. Other f.o.b. charges 

In the absence of reliable data for the Congo and Gabon, the examples 
given below relate to Cameroon and Cote d'Ivoire. 

Rg_ugh_ timber 

The other f.o.b. costs in Cote d'Ivoire are 25,881 CFA francs for 
niangon, 23,525 for framire, 19,923 for koto and 8,062 for tali. 

In terms of percentages compared with the c.i.f. value of the rough 
timber, the other f.o.b. costs account for 41.4 per cent of the price of 
framire, 36.9 per cent for niangon, 36.3 per rent for koto and 18.6 per cent 
for tali. Tables 23 and 24 give a detailed list of figures. It should be 
noted, however, that the costs of transit, handling, storage and quotas for 
niangon are slightly above the average sea freightage Europe paid for this 
product. It shoJld also be pointed out that the customs duty and taxes on 
framire are higher than the mean f reightage Europe paid for this product. The 
duty and taxes are slightly below the treightage in the case of koto. 

In Cameroon, the other f.o.b. costs in the case of rough timber from the 
east of the country amount to 17,270 CFA francs/m3 for doussie, about 13,800 
for sapelli and sipo, 6,550 for ayous and 5,560 CFA francs/m3 for ekki. 

These costs are the same for the same species in the case of wood coming 
from the centre and the central-southern ?art of Cameroon. 

In percentages of the c.f. price for rough timber from the eastern part 
of the country, we find 20.51 per cent for sapelli, 20.75 per cent for sipo, 
24.42 per cent for doussie, 11.63 per cent for ekki and 14.23 per cent for 
ayous. 

Sawn wood 

As far as sawn wood from Cote d'Ivoire is concerned, the other f .o.b. 
charges are 6,438 CFA francs/m3 for samba and 7,785 for iroko. 

In terms of percentage of the c.i.f. price of these two species, we find 
approximately 7.8 per cent for iroko (depending on the distance of the plant 
from the port of Abidjan). 

As far as sawn wood from Cameroon is concerned, no matter which re~~on it 
comes from, the other f.o.b. costs are reckoned at 20,180 CFA francs/m3 for 
doussie, 13,000 for sapelli and sipo, 6,000 for ekki and ayous. 

In percentage of the c.f. cost of these products, we get 10.85 per cent 
for sapelli, 11.4 per cent for sipo, 15.8 per cent for doussie, 5.45 per cent 
for ekki and 6 per cent for ayous from the centre and centre-south. 

For the east of Cameroon, these percentages are 10.5 for sapelli, 10.98 
for sipo, 15.28 for doussie, 5.25 for ekki and 5.8 for ayous. 

Comments 

Time did not permit us to have access to the details of other f o.b. 
costs for Cameroon. 

The other f.o.b. costs fo: rough timber seem especially high in the case 
of doussie in Cameroon, as well as niangon and framire in Cote d'Ivoire. 
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They are just as high for sapelli and sipo rough timber from Cameroon, 
but are reasonable in the case of ay~us and ekki from Cameroon, as well as 
koto and tali from Cote d'Ivoire. 

The other f.o.b. costs are especially favourable to the export of iroko 
and samba sawn wood from Cote d'Ivoire, as well as ayous and ekki from 
Cameroon. On the other hand, they seem to be penalizing in the case of 
doussie, which is a species for which they reach the level of sea freightag~. 
To a lesser degree they are also considered high in the case of sawn sapelli 
and sipo from Cameroon. 

Furthermore, it should be pointed out that the other f.o.b. costs for 
rough timber make up a larger share in the formation of their c.i.f. and c.f. 
prices than the other f.o.b. costs for sawn wood. 
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RECCRtENDATIONS 

The recoanendations cover the whole of the transport chain. 

1. RecQ1&Jendations on factors associated with the organization of the timber 
tr;ade 

If it is not possible to fix the prices of wood and wood products or to 
be of influence in fixing them, the logging enterprise should reduce as much 
as possible the cost price of its rough timber. The same applies to the 
industrial enterprises which convert the wood. 

For this purpose the enterprises could: 

(a) Effect regrouping in ordgr to increase their financial resources and 
trading capacity and create economies of sea·~. In actual fact, in most of 
the cotllltries visited very man; enterprises have a cottage-industry or family
type structure which prevents them from meeting these requirements. To 
illustrate this point we need only recall that some Af ricar• industrial 
enterprises for converting wood receive an advance from the exporter (or 
directly from the importer) in order to stock up with the rough timber that is 
to be converted. It should also be remembered that in the Congo, for instance, 
some exporters do not have sufficient fWlds for paying the costs of inland 
transport in advance (especially in the case of rail transport). Finall~, it 
has only to be pointed out that the bulk of the logging enterprises or wood 
conversion plants constantly resort to the practice of bank overdrafts, which 
in Africa is highly onerous, because of the application of a bank rate which 
usually varies between 15 and 20 per cent, depending on whether the overdraft 
is autnorized or not. 

(b) Increase the proportion of processed wood products in the anoual 
volwne of exports. To do so, the wood processing enterprises could produce 
more sawn wood, veneers, plywood, floor blocks, planed parts, mouldings and 
items for joinery and cabinet-making. However, in view of the debility of the 
local mar~et and the high standards required by the European importers, it 
would be desirable for these enterprises not to market finished products sur.h 
as furniture, doors and windows for export purposes. Diversification of thir, 
kind would make it necessary for the African wood-converting enterprise to 
have greater financial resources available, more efficient equipment and 
know-how constantly adapted to the change in taste of the clientele. The 
wood-converting enterprises should, for example, acquire a minimum drying 
capacity enabling them at least to dry the fragile sawn wood, for example, 
iroko, s~ba (ayous) and koto. 

(c) Plan for medium- or long-term contracts by which to make better 
forecasts for the future and sell larger volumes. At the present time, it is 
quite normal to come across batches of 300 m3 or less and, what is more, 
these batches, which are too small to be transshipped in view of the trans
shipping costs, are sometimes sold for destinations which are not served by 
regular transport sys~ems. The outcome is that the freighters refuse them. 
Signature of long- and medium-term contract~ could, moreover, help to avoid 
the practice of prolonged storage and promote improved rotation of stocks. 

(d) Promote the export of known or unknown species of wood so as to 
extend the range of products offered. 
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For their part, the African States producing wood should support such 
efforts by: 

(a) Offering preferential taxation on the import of equipment or spare 
parts needed by the enterprises of the sector for development and 
modernization; 

(b) Imposing much lower tax rates n petroleum products and electricity 
intended for the utilization of wood a1.~ wood products; the purpose of this 
is to promote the export of the lesser-known species and conversion of wood on 
the spot; 

(c) Doing away with the turnover tax, whe~ever it is levied, in the case 
of transport at the individual's expense of the rough timber intended for 
local conversion, with a view to promoting on-the-spot conversion; 

(d) Exempting certain promotable species from the payment of export duty 
on a temporary basis while lowering the market price value assigned to them. 

2. ~co11111endations on inland transport 

(a) To cope with the very important problems of evacuation encountered 
by the logging enterprises and wood conversion companies, it would appear 
desirable to set up in Cameroon, the Congo and Gabon, in particular, a road 
network properly developed and maintained. This network would make it 
possible to open up the most important regions producing wood, stimulate 
healthy competition between railways and roads and find an alternative to 
river transport during the dry season. The development and improvement of the 
road network would also help to reduce the cost of inland transport because of: 

(i) Healthy competition between road carriers and between modes of 
transport; 

(ii) Improvement in operating conditions for servicing and repairing 
road vehicles. An improved road network would also help to 
promote the use of new species of wood and to slow down the 
over-utilization of others. 

(b) It would seem essential to create a minimwn infrastructure and 
improved installations for the riverways used for removing wood and wood 
products: bridging operations, quay constr11ction, purchase of cranes and 
other hoisting devices. In this respect the African States should leave it to 
private enterprises specializing in the subject to undertake the handling 
operations at river ports (such as Brazzaville) and in the dry docks to be set 
up at the most important railway stations. The building of dry docks will 
certainly fa~ilitate handling operations at the railway stations and improve 
the evacuation capacity of the trains. 

(c) It would be desirable for the railway companies in Congo, Cameroon 
and Gabon: 

(i) To reprofile the merchandise evacuation routes; 

(ii) Acquire more flat cars, logging cars and covered trucks for 
converted wood; 
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(iii) Adopt a less complex pricing system more adapted to lower-grade 
freight composed of wood and wood products. To illustrate this 
point, we need only remember that the rough timber and sawn 
wood tariffs offered by the Cameroon railways contain at least 
65 different scales and more than 1,000 tariffs, all of which 
hinder the selection of the most appropriate tariffs and 
control of the billing by the shippers. A more simple tariff 
system should cover the application of fixed-price densities 
closer to the realities prevailing in the wood trade and which 
avoid the long delays (a large part of the time recorded in 
this case by the shippers using OCTRA services); 

(iv) Apply tariffs that have been more thoroughly studied and are 
more in line with the services prcvided in dry dock handling or 
in the railway yard. 

3. Reconmendations on the function of companies operating timber yards 

(a) It would appear desirable that over and above the 8-hour day which 
is normal in companies operating timber-yards, the latter should agree to 
overtime, including Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, if the ship rotation 
schedule requires it. Indeed, the chartering of a logging ship costs the 
shipping line between $US 8,000 and 9,000 per day. Hence the days lost at the 
quayside are not only an excess cost factor (daily cost of operating the ship 
and port dues), but also, and above all, a factor retarding tne rotation rate 
of the ship. 

(b) It will be necessary to improve the use of the present equipment 
owned by the timber-yard companies through improved organization of the work 
and to acquire new means of haulage and t~isting: more powerful tugs, cranes 
and hoisting devices, barges and so forth. 

(c) It would be worthwhile applying a lower taxation rate for oil 
products and electricity used for operations connected with wood and wood 
products. 

(d) It is desirable to agree on a preferential tax system for the import 
of equipment and spare parts used by timber-yard companies. 

(e) It is an urgent matter to provide lighting for the timber-yards to 
make it easier to work at night there. 

(f) A minimum amount of work to construct jetties, storage areas and 
covered sheds should be undertaken in the timber-yards. The work should be 
supplemented by dredging and cleaning of the water used in logging operations. 

(g) It is a matter of urgency to find a solution to the problem of 
prolonged storage of rough timber rejected or abandoned in the yards. 

(a) It is to be hoped that the improvements advocated in this report in 
the inland transport conditions will lead to regrouping of the wood and 
wood-product cargoes at one or (maximum) two ports per country and to the 
discontinuation of ships loading in the roadsteads. 

(b) It would be worth while for the port authority and other 
administrations conducting operations in ports (customs and water and forest 
administrations, in particular) to adopt a system of overtime, on request by 
the ship, in or,der to minimize the time spent by the ship in port. 
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(c) It seems more and more essential that the ports at Douala and 
Ouvenda, in particular, should be dredged and that the construction of dykes 
and dams to hold back sand should be initiated. It would even be worth while 
planning in Cameroon and Gabon the construction of a port at a more favourable 
site that is better protected against silting up; this would prevent loss of 
time at low tide or when there are currents which stop the lighters from 
bringing the rough timber up to the ship or hiader the logs being handled at 
the timber yard. 

(d) Some of the ports, such as Pointe Noire or Libreville, should 
acquire a few hoisting devices (cranes) anc build some special piers for the 
quayside loading of wood that does not float and also worked wood. On the 
other hand, it would be worth while for porls such as Abidjan to adopt a 
system of loading on flat-bottomed boats when the wharfs are periodically 
occupied. 

5. RecoD1Dendations on handling and_-Ri\~ing_9f_ wood and woo_d_p~g9_u~t~ 

(a) As far as calculation of the volume of wood in the bill of lading is 
concerned, it would be desirable tfl adopt the following minimum standards: 

For example, in the case of rough timber, the volume could be calculated 
from the generally accepted formula given below (bark and sap wood included): 

V = 4 n2 x L 

Where V is the volwne in cubic metres, 

D is the diameter in metres obtained by taking the average of the 4 
diameters measured 2 x 2 at each end, 

L is the length in metres, i.e. the shortest distance between the end 
sections limiting the log. 

Similarly, as far as braced billets ("plots") are concerned, only the 
volwne should be selected, on condition the sum of the thicknesses of the 
angle blocks (taq_uJ:.~) does not exceed 10 per cent of the average diameter of 
the billet anywhere else, and the present metal banding system for the logs 
should be reviewed to enable it t~ withstand ship~ent by sea. 

Furthermore, as far as the wood sold with "defects deducted" is con
cerned, it should not take into account the deduction for the volume of the 
"defect". Hence it is up to the shipping agent to carry out the sizing 
required. 

Finally, in the case of sawn wood, it would be best, to avoid problems of 
loading and ,;hip's safety as well as inconvenience caused to shipping agents 
by cargo left on the quay, to apply the following pricing system to encourage 
shipping agents to keep to the standards: 

The normal base rate is applied to the transport of squared-off wood 
without angle blocks; 

The base rate multiplied by 10 per cent is applied to squared-off wood 
with 0-8 mm angle blocks; 

The basic rate multiplied by 20 per cent is applied to squared-off 
wood with angle blocks of more than 8-15 mm, inclusive; 
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The base rate multiplied by a rate greater than 20 per cent (to be 
agreed) is applied in the case of squared-off wood with angle blocks 
of more than 15 nm. 

The application of this pricing system should be accompanied by the 
introduction of a system of spot checking the angle blocks in a number of 
loads. To be more precise, however, the applicatior- of this method should 
exclude the overall pricing basis desired by the maritime conferences. In 
effect, the pricing should affect only the volume mentioned in the bill of 
lading, since an overall pricing system would lead shipping agents to pay 
export taxes and import duty (at the destination) on a non-existent com
modity. Hence the sea transport space required outside the runners would be 
shown to only one shipping line to enable it to cope with the loading and ship 
safety problems. 

(b) It is time for the African shippers to stop applying FAS (first and 
second) imperial standards and to adopt the SATA classification of tropical 
African ~quared-off wood) standards. Indeed, a large number of importers 
contin~. to deal with their suppliers on the basis of FAS imperial regulation~, 
since when applying such regulations the classifier tends to give priority to 
pieces with four clean faces. He rejects in all cases items showing minor 
defects or classifies them as a lower option. But in the application of the 
SATA regulations, each item, depending on the presence of absence of defects, 
its dimensions and the species of wood involved, is given an exact classifica
tion in an option. The outcome is that the implementation of the SATA regula
tions may enable a producer to gain 15 per ceat more compared with his normal 
production (from the fact alone of a higher classification for each of the 
items). 

(c) It is desirable to encourage the emptying of containers at the 
fectory since on-the-spot emptying in port not only becomes more expensive 
from the standpoint of the handling costs; it also prevents more than 
12-15 m3 being emptied as a general rule, given an available space of 
25 m3. 

Conversely, emptying at the plant is less expensive from the standpoint 
of paying the employees and makes it possible to load between 18 and 22 m3. 
Since the shipping line bills for an average of 15 m3, the gain f~r the 
sh{pper may be appreciable, especially since inland transport (above all by 
road) of 10 m3 per container costs as much (or almost ~s much) as dis
patching 20 m3 in the same container. The shipping agent can in this way 
avoid dead freight expenses. 

(d) It would be worth while if shipping agents could demand more and 
more 40 ft. containers for carrying the converted wood. Indeed, the latter 
seem to be better adapted to loading sawn wood than the 20 ft. containers. 

(e) Similarly, it would be good if the shipping agents coul1 choose flat 
containers for loading small batches. 

(f) It would be desirable for the customs services to accept the "door 
against door" principle of loading containers with converted wood, and thereby 
avoid theft. 

(g) Bundles of sawn wood should be put on runners 35-40 mm thick to make 
it easier and speedier to unload them. The practice of sawn wood bundles 
without runners should therefore be discontinued or allowed only at higher 
freight rates. 
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(h) Fragile green and white sawn wood which react adversely to humidity 
should be loaded by prefereace on roll-on/roll-off ships. 

(a) As already mentioned in this report, it would be worth while 
encouraging on-the-spot wood conversion and promoting the export of species 
that are little known or not known at all, for example by: 

(i) Lower taxation on oil products, equipment and spare parts as 
well as electricity needed by logging enterprises in order to 
develop and modernize; 

(ii) Reducing export taxes on the species to be promoted and 
provisionally exempting them from the payment of this tax; 

(iii) Pricing geared to promoLing inland transport of the marketed 
species (road and rail transport, in particular). 

{b) It would be better for the customs authorities to give up or modify 
the practice by which they too often impose fines for attempts at fraud. 
Indeed, this practice steps up the charges to the shipping line, who in any 
case passes on this surcharge to the merchandise. Exemvtion from customs 
duty, for instance in Cote d'Ivoire, amounts to $US 7,500 since the insurers 
refuse liability for surcharges generated by "harassmen\.." from customs 
officials. This harassment also leads the sawn wood exporters to declare all 
their cargoes in non-uniform batches and to pay accordingly, as export duty, 
4 per cent on the ~xport point value in the case of Cote d'Ivoire. They no 
longer take the risk of declaring their cargoes in uniform batches, although 
uniform batches only call for 2 per cent of the export duties. 

(c) It would be of benefit to exporters of wood and wood products if the 
customs services, when working overtime, would only charge for the work 
actually done outside normal working hours. A tendency to apply tariffs 
automatically f6r overtime can in the long run only lead to a surcharge on the 
merchandise. 

7. Rec_olDIIle_n_<l~.ti..Qilli_.Qil._fa.c..!lrrl._a~~qciate(;L_~Hb. ~h.iwi1mLb.y _s_.e_a illld freight 
rnte_s 

(a) In order to reduce the time spent by a ship in each port, the 
handling companies should make preparations beforehand for the loading. 
Studies have shown that preparations made two days in advance can appreciatly 
increase the loading time and enable the ship to gain three or four d~ys in 
the port of Point Noire (out of a normal loading time of seven days). The 
introduction of this practice would favourably affect the freight rates. 

(b) It seems essential for ships to serve only two or three porta when 
loading wood and wood products in Africa and unloading them in Europe. In 
view of the port charges and the relatively high level of handling costs for 
wood and derived products, this new practice (which would contrast strongly 
with the one currently in force by which batches of 700 m3 per port are 
loaded at six or seven ports and unloaded again at European ports) would 
substantially reduce the freight rates offered to African shippin~ lines. 
However, it should be noted that a practice of this kind requires trans
shirment and the availability of reliable facilities for national and 
subregional in-shore navigation. 
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Furthermore, the practice can only be beneficial when cargoes are 
rearranged into larger batches. 

(c) It would be desirable if the wood and wood products did not have to 
remain for long periods at the break-bulk points and timber yard. For this 
purpose, the scheduling of ships should include more ports of call over the 
peak periods for richer products such as coffee and cocoa, and certain 
recomnendations contained in the present report should be ef fectiv~ly 
applied. Prolonged storage of sawn wood, for example, involves: 

After three or four months, a deterioration in the quality of the 
product, first and foremost as applied to frAgile species such as 
samba (ayous) and bahia. Red woods acquire a grey colouring and white 
woods turn green; 

Financial costs: studies show that a credit interest rate of 18 per 
cent per year, a reduction of three months in the amount of time spent 
in port for sawn wood brings a financial saving of about 600-650 CFA 
francs per m3; 

Cost of leaving timber in the yard for a long time; 

Marketing difficulties ranging from loss of image by a brand to brea~h 
of contract, including fines for not keeping deadlines. 

(d) It is essential that shipping agents should give up the practice of 
underbanding wood and derived products, more especially, rough timber. 
Indeed, apart from the problems of loading and ship's safety that this 
practice creates, it involves merchandise being left for prolonged periods on 
the quayside, the effects of which have already been stressed. 

(e) It would be better if shippers kept to their loading forecasts and 
informed the shipping lines in advance of the required specifications. 
Non-compliance with loading forecasts involves: 

Either payment for dead freight equivalent to the level of 
"abandonment of the freight"; 

Or the practice of over-booking by shipping lines which, in advance 
and in order not to make their clients pay for dead freight, get the 
freight elswhere. Indeed, the trading terms often prevenL the 
shipping line from making the shipper pay for dead freight. Hence to 
reduce its losses and the risk of running empty, it procures freight 
in proportions leading it, when the forecasts are not fulfilled, to 
stop the loading of certain batches. This practice may create very 
unfortunate effects in the case of prolonged stay. 

(f) It is essential for shipping lines, while waiting to put the present 
reconwnendations into proper effect, to give up any idea of increasing 
freightage. 

It would appear a matter of urgency that in addition to the present study 
a more detailed report should be drafted on the various components that make 
up the price f .a.s. and f .o.b. for wood and wood products. Consideration of 
this point, which it has not been possible to undertake in this report on 
account of pressure of time, would enable the authorities of each 
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wood-exporting country to make favourable changes in some of their cost items 
for the benefit of African wood. The authorities would thereby be able to 
place the export of wood and wood products within the proper perspective of 
international trade. Nowadays the wood industry in Africa operates within the 
framework of an import replacement industry, although the national markets of 
the producer countries are rather narrow. 

The proposals contained jn the study should best be discussed with the 
producers and exporters of wo i and wood products, national councils of 
African shippers and shioping lines which are members of maritime conferences 
or independent lines serving foreign trade in the wood-producing African 
countries. But any such discussion should include, first and foremost, the 
wood importers, who alone are the ones who decide in the long run. 
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NOTICE TO MESSRS THE SHIPPERS/CONSIGNEES PAYERS OF FREIGHT 
FOR TROPICAL TIMBER 

Shipments of timber in logs 

The member lines of the Mediterranean Europe West Africa Conference 
(MEWAC) have the honour to inform Messrs the Shippers, consignees, payers of 
frei~ht for shipments of timber in logs, that their vessels will continue to 
call in liner trade at the ports and roads hereunder, in Epite of the 
excessive costs of their vessels' stay in the ports and/or the difficulties 
they are facing during the calls. 

To this end, they find themselves forced to levy together with the 
frP.ight, a supplement of 40 francs per cubic meter, as from Monday, 
November 27th 1989, vessel beginning to load, for the ports and roads 
hereunder: 

Ports and roads of 
Ports and roads of 
Ports and roads of 
Ports and roads of 

- Roads of Cameroon 
Ports and roads of 
Ports and roads of 

Liberia 
Ghana 
Gabon 
Congo 

Zaire 
Equatorial Guinea 

MEWAC Secretariat 
Marseilles, 6 November 1989 
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Table 1. Production and export of rough timber, 1980-1987 

.. Pr0d~l- of rougb tlmber (logs) from ltlO to 1917 l ln l.ooo a 1 1 

1'80 lftl 1'82 ltll 1'84 lfl!S •• lftl 

World total 12,•21,000 12.fll,4'2 2,'2•,111 11,111,••2 l,121,026 ll,158,111 11,lSt,m ll,W,441 
I I I 

Africa 
l8J,4~ 1'3,!46 "4 .. lll I 415,'51 42',604 I 411, •JS 44',361 I 461,1'9 

of .m icl\: 
I I I 

ca-coon 
11,489 10,48' 11,nl I 11,054 11,455 I 11,881 IL 1 UI I 11,441 

I J,oo• l,t88 1,112 I l,141 l,lld I l,411 l,411 I l,Ul Central African Rep. 
2,1•~ 2,116 2,m 1_ 2,218 2,148 I 2,l&G 2,Sll I 2,•14 ConCJO 

Cote d • Ivoi re 
l2,00I 11,481 U,aot I 12,lll 12,22' I 11,!06 ll,ft2 I ll,1'2 

G.lbOn l,618 l,511 l,541 I l,146 l,'66 I l,904 l,167 I· l,841 

Chana 1,961 8,141 1,24~ I 8,W 8, '15 I 9,2'11 9,194 I t,884 

Li~ria 
4,li"'..6 4,308 4,400 I 4,0lo 4,201 I 4,455 5,2't I 5,UO 

I I I 

Asia '!'il,122: •11,7'1 nt,852 I '48,!11 tll,!!11 I 981,2n 1,001,67! 11,021,111 
I I I I 

l!:\.!rOpe lll, 971 l.\l,406 lll,78' I lll,Oll I 1-il ,254 I l48,l42 I l:il,411 I lSll,492 
l I I I I 

b. Export of rou<Jb t i..,_r fr°'" ltlO to 1917 (in l.000 •l) 

World total llt.~1 l(.IJ,190 I H,tao 100,!51 I l~l,249 I 106,26C lU,84' 111,n: 
l I I 

Afr ic• i,Jll c,u8 1 ~.m 4, 950 I 5,5c>1 I ~.5~5 4,0Sl 3,U7 

of "" icl\: I I 

C•-roon m 4441 441i 391 I 496 I m. '" 442 

Centr•l Afric•n Rep.! ll1 m1· Ii:. 81 I 88 I ~ 6l 41 

Con90 I i:Sl 2211 202 188 l 250 I m 281 m 
Cote d'Ivoire ~.~5~ 2,211 l 2,276 2,251 I 2,210 I l,194 1,~?0 w 
C.ibOn ! .~11 l,lU I 1,166 l,m l 1,536 I l,oa~ T!l 1,n~ 

Ch•n• i~!; ~~ I :.1 62 ; 10 I ... 
: ... v m m 

Liheri• 47" .... 2:,:, I m 2231 i84 I 1~.a 110 m 

Asi• H.&!17 26,101 I 26,tl6 25.71:i I 21,58'1 I n.~02 21.~2 i:.,n3 
I I --- ---

Europe 11,f!•j'; I 2l,ll2 I 20,,t:s 10,l,9 I 24, 151 I 26,ll~ 26,426 l 26, 111 I 
I I I I l I ----

c. Export of rou9h ti-r tr°'" 1910 to 1987 (in $US l,OOOJ 

World tot•l It, ln,866 16,~!1,816 16,278,~1 5,8'0,589 ·~.~7,621 15,4141,116 5,870,061 1,lll,184 I 
I I I I ---

Afric.a 917,24:. I m,ua 1 480,062 4l&,ll2 429, 112 ltt,111 417,168 415,614 I 
of which: I I I 

C•111eroon lll,873 I 55,518 I 45,811 l4,4ll H,141 64,l(!IJ 17 ,ooo 41 ,tU I 
Cent rU At r ic•n Rep. I 17,449 I 25,941 I 14,Hl 11,155 ll,610 11,6•( u,m. 9,000 I 
Conqo I 14,:.91 I 18,501 I 21,100 l!,55l ?6,0J2 28, 116 19,460 ~,019 I 
core d' cvor re I 4,11,189 I 281,tl4 I 212,2'5 200,45! 184 ,5911 110,717 121,087 81,070 I 
C4l>On m,52~ I 11~.oo 1 i;1,m l~,159 110,897 ~• .m 114,427 m,ooo 1 
Ch4n• 12,J98 I 4,l9l I l, 411'1 4,111 5, l 4CJ 41,5~'1 18,440 l!,I~ I 
t.rberi .. &1 10(1(1 I 46,lll I 17,1111 29,027 22 I 568 13,1" 48,971 l4,5t7 I 

I ---
Asi• l!.,1111,1111 l~,ll(i(),t~(J 12,692,250 I, i;&O, 7(16 l,il2,17~ l,i60,4i;I 11,116,688 1,842,£1741 I 

I I I I _______ I_--·-I I I ··---- -
Europe 11.~e1, 714 11,241,527 11,027,410 I 871,i;li7 I ~il,344 11,012,2~ 11,241,918 ll,501,730 I 

I I I I I I I I I -------- ----
!:our ct: f .~.CJ, 

*This •nnex has not been! 11111ally ~dited. 
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Table 2. Production and export of sawn wood, 1980-1987 

•- Production of s•vn wood froa 1910 to 1917 fin 1.000 •ll 

1980 _I ITll 1982 1986 1981 

---- ----·---- ----- ----- ----- -----·----
World tot .. l H6,m I 416,181 I 41'1,l9l I 418,198 451,062 I 461,m I 418,453. I 4ft,026 

____ I I I ____ I ____ ----

Afc1c.a 1,111 I 1.612 1,252 6,Hl 1,l2l 7,561 7,U4 I 8,162 

Ot Whl~h: I I 

C.lme-roon lflO I 181 I 381 :m 565 ~51 ~ 

Central Atric.an Rep.I 11 I 10 I 6J 
141 

61 

66 

1l8 

~ Si 54 I 52 

Con90 
Cote d' lvoir,. 

C.abon 

Ch.1n.1 

L1~r 1.1 

I 

I 

64 I 1l I 66 
664 I 6ll I 748 

881 881 88 
1~9 I lo9 I 150 
HI '91 72 

1!9 
2!0 

61 

60 50 
tl'l 15~ 

91 106 
220 2!0 
51 i'r 

11 I lO 

165 I 711 
106 I 106 

llO I llO 
'II I 111 

---------- _____ I I ____ ------------------------
Asi.1 'll.6~ I 'iG,015 I ~4,456 94,144 'I~ 60~ 98,091 98,£1'5 I IDl,285 
---------I ____ I I ___ _ 

Europe I 8~.ll! I 8!.!~4 I ~?,049 84,41& Bi,OOl Bl,l5S Bl,151 I E.!,301 

--------- ---- -- -·---- ----- ----- ----- -----· 

world coc.11 

Af ric• 

of which: 

c.1-roon 

Cencr.11 Afric.an R~pl 

Con90 

C-lte d. Ivolre 

C.1bon 

Ch.on.i 

Lib,.< 1.t 

~- Export ot s.own wood froa 1910 to 1987 (1n l.000 •JI 

ii!,<~.: I H.~~6 ~2,3.~2 ~l,69J I e~.ri4 l!~,l!O I l!~,U.6 I 
___ I ____ ---- _____ I ____ ---- l ____ I ___ _ 

m 1 m 1 r.n 7Clt. 1 m &'le 1 m 1 

63 I 
V.. I 

~1 I 

171! 
I~ I 

1l 
!7 
27 
/~6 

J . ' . .u 

I I I 
5~ I 'II m I 70 I 

41) I lZ lZ I lCJ I 
~c I 21! 2! I 

m 1 4!B m 1 
2 I I ) I 

C I ~:I &'1 I 
I! I b i I 

!l I 

m1 
I I 

111! 
& I . 

" 
--------- ---- ---- ---- -----·---- ---- ---- ----
Asia 7,61! 7,11& 1 o,&01 6,63~ 1 I 455 I 

·----- ----- ---- -----·---- ----'---- ----Europe '1,1~ I i?.1~5 H,111 I 25,666 I 2~,1~1 24,159 I 24,0~~ I 

--------- ----'---- ____ I I 1 ____ 1 ___ -

c. Export of s.1vn wood tr°"' 1980 to 1987 (in SUS l.000) 

world tot.al 112,lt.4,9f/J ll0,117,e&2 l'r,2'11,49't ll0,7l'r,02'! 10,515,314 ll,,Olt.,248 111,515,259 4,794,162 I 
_________ I I 1 ____ 1 I 

Atr ica I 187,~19 I m,1ars2 117,~IO I 124,&1& l~,77t. IH,489 110,2'1 lll,?l9 I 
ot wh1ch:

C.arneroon 

Centr.11 Atr;c.sn ~ep: 

Con90 

Cote •I' lvoar .. 

C.abon 

Ch.sn<1 

L11> .. r IJ 

-------·---

21,l~I I 
9,~lJ I 

ll, l7t. I 
11,TFJ I 

l,~00 I 

11,111 I 

11,Cll.''J I 

I 

l~,l6t. 

1!, 145 
1,IH 

~~.841 

lit. 
II I 't14 
1,(ll't 

I I 

11,27l I 
t.,407 I 
1,000 I 

H,141 I 
m1 

t. ,MCI I 
4, II~ I 

&,Hi 
6,lt~ 

5, 4ll 
11, 2(1(1 

U4 

1,69~ 

2 ,Is~~ 

ll, 712 
5,512 
~. 7&8 

~'i ,476 
78 

111,0~1 

'rl~ 

19,100 
7 ,014 
5,801 
7~,6&9 

~..., 

14 ,OJI 

1.~·~ 

11,~lt. 

8,121 
1,011 

106,Ci:.9 
178 

lfl,Ci<J(J 

!,OH 

14,87~ I 
1,121 I 

II ,5!f I 

121,<ll<I I 

I i1I I 
l~.~ I 

1,16'? I 

--- ----·----- ----- ---- ---- I 
AS.. 1,512' 7CrB I I, 11? ,,64 I, 112, 98t. I I, 4111,~84 I I, 2u.~oe I, 144, ,~ 1,49&,4'4 I ,£97 ·'*' I 

----------'-----'---- ___ I I ____ ----- _____ 1 ___ 1 
Europtr I 4,998,601 I j,93'1,147 ll,~4,098 I ~,147,74i I l,6tl,97l I l,181,&'tl I l,910,847 14 1 4£13,544 I 

_______ 1 ___ 1 __ 1 1 ____ 1 I I I I 

Swrct: f.A.O. 



world tot•! 

of which: 

c.i-roon 

Centr•l Afric•n Rep~ 
Con90 

Cote d"Ivoirtt 

C.bon 

Ch•n• 

Liberi• 

Europe 

I 
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Table J. Production and export of veneers, 1980-1987 

•- Pcoduction of veneers froa 1910 to 1911 (in l.000 • 1
1 

1'80 IHI 1'82 1984 IH6 1'87 

4,4l8 4,511 4,566 I 4 '901 4,816 4,192 S,ll4 

---- ---- ----·---- ---- ---- ---- ----

u 
l 

15 
122 
91 
22 
2 

1,054 

Sil 

fal 
l 

68 
109 
91 
21 
2 

l,H6 

4'l I 
I 

fal I 
4 I 

UI 

100 I 
91 I 

21 ! 
2 I 

6~ 

l 
14 

121 
97 

·~ 

6l 
1 

6l 

m 
91 
24 
2 

6l 
2 

59 
HO 
'97 
14 
2 

511 

63 
I 

SI 
160 
'97 
l4 
2 

513 

6l 
I 

41 

16' 
'91 
l4 
2 

1,026 I !.l~'l 1,187 l,188 1,042 l,fl!S 

---- ---- ----·---- ----·---- ---- ----· 
l,~I 1,Sl2 !,4!4 I i,~n 1,640 I 1,511 I 1.~~8 1.e~a I 

--------- ---- ---- ---- ----- _____ 1 ____ 1 ____ ----· 

b. Exporc of v•ne•rs fra. 1980 to 1981 (in 1.000 •ll 

World toul 1,425 I 1,l9Q I l,~3 I ;,cne 2,(1(111 I l,7C?~ t,£139 I 

---------- _____ 1 ____ ----·---- ____ I ____ ----·----

of vhich: 

C•-rcon 

Centr•l Afric.n Rep.I 

Con90 I 

Cote d"Ivoire I 

C•bon 

Ch•n• 

Liber i• 

2!Jl I :m ! IEZ I 1:.1 19& I 2!!~ !C?9 I 

2'l I 
I 

HI 
~9 I 
Iii I 
I! I 

2 I 

I 

ll I !'! I i3 ti's I 
I l ~ I I 

27 
I 

f.Q I o~ ~~ 5': I ~{I 

0 I ,, ~! ~a I 12 

I 

I& I 
I I 

~~ I 

79 I 
'!I I H ~ t I 8 . ~ I 

] I ~ ~ ! 12 I H I~ I 

... l .. , I 

It 

21 

--------- ---- ----·---- ----- -----·---- ----·----
Asi.i 8111 I 61l f.12 I ____ , ____ -------- ---- ---- --------
Europe 176 I i1~ 1 1~0 1 m m m l~~ 1 

--------~ ________ 1 ____ ----- ----- ----- -----'----

World tot•l 

Atric• 

of vh1ch: 

C•-roon 

Centr•I ~fr1c•n Rep. 

Con90 

Cot• d · 1110 1 re 

C•bon 

Ch•n• 

Liberi• 

c. Export of veneers fr°"' 1980 to 1987 (in SUS 1.0001 

880,410 I 714,824 I 6~l,7i9 7~l,li4 I &12,252 747,236 I 799,138 I 9l8,09~ 

____ 1 ____ ---- -----·---- ----·----·----
81,'911 6~ 09U I !.6,~6~ ~!,11! ~2.~28 54 1 00~ I 64 1 5~0 I 7l,2U 

ll, 77t 

211,l72 
14,56& 
7,6l6 

82 
1,001 

I I 
ll,264 I ~.&~1 

I E90 

18,lJI I 18,:{o'J 
10,194 I 10,02~ 

~.1~1 I l,~!2 

8/ I S/ 

~.4'~ I 
U~ I 

16,fl'i~ 

!I), 121 I 
! , 4!1 I 

10,449 

m 
·~.816 
16,11(1 

l41 

111,901 I 

128 I 
14,?27 I 
11,499 I 
1,4(1~ I 

e,; 1 m ~&; 2,111 1,947 1 

11,~1 I 

2'8 I 

l~,941 I 
i0,041 I 

1,784 I 
I 

1!1~ I 

11,129 

19' 
15,6~9 

28,470 
I, 1&4 

--------- ---- ----'---- ---- ---- ----'---- I ----
65,m 1 ~7,141 m,m 1 189,m 1s\m 1 m,m 1 m,on 

Europe 
---- ---- ----- -----·--- '---- ----

471,961 l~e.110 I l(l~,7!!4 I ~·~·""I ll4,7olJ I l17,91'r I 4~3,2&! 

----~---- ---- _____ .__1~ __ 1 I I 

l7~,1ll I 
I ----------
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Table 4. Production and export of plywood, 1980-1987 
•· Production of pl\A'OC)d from. lHO to l,.1 (in l.000 •)) 

-- -~----------------------------::-:-:----::-----~ IHO I lftl 1'82 ltll 1984 l'IS 1'8& 1911 

------ -----'---- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----
world toul 19,~ 40,lOl ll,891 44,09!. I 44,010 44,lll 41,14' 41,m 
--------- ---- -------- _____ I ____ -------------
Af ric.a 490 509 ll4 ~46 I ~2 584 6.2S 

ot which: 

C•-roon 
Centr•l Atric•n Rep. 

Con90 

Coted" lvoire 

C.bon 

ICI 
4 

4 

6l 
tt ., 
1 

IB 
s 
l 

1S 
10 
u 
2 

12 , 
4 

24 
ICM 
lt 
2 

I 

12 I 
8 I 

5 I 
ll I 

104 I 

21 I 

l I 

10 

5 
6 

H 
110 
u 
l 

10 
5 
1 

44 
Ill 

21 
l 

10 
4 

1 
44 

Ill 
1S 
l 

10 
l 
5 

45 
Ul 
1S 
l 

--------- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- ----
14,459 14,174 14,664 1•,26!1 I 16,010 I 16,581 11,566 19 .~?2 

--------- ---- ---- ---- _____ 1 ____ 1 ____ ---- ----
Europe l,585 l,445 l,211 l,010 I l, 161 I l, 102 l,?20 l, 16! 

---------- ---- ---- ---.,,.----~ _____ I ----1 
b. Export of plywood fro. 1980 to 1987 (in 1.000 •JI 

I world tot•l 6,621 6,85! 7,&59 I 8,082 E,654 I 9,~6 I 11,211 I 
I I I --------- ----- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----

I A!ric.a 

I of which: 

I. C•-roon 

I. Centr•l Afcic•n Rep: 
I. Congo I 

1. Cote d'Ivoire I 

I. C•bon 

1- Ch•n• 

1- Liberi• 

:Asi• 

8 

. ., .. 
2 
2 

IB 

!2 
lY 

12 

!Cl!! I !Cle 
I 

12 I & 
e I 

2C? I 1e 
H I ~~ 

J I 

i 2 

!06 I 92 I tl I 

I I 
10 i I 

l 2 l 

20 
46 

l 

2 

11 
46 I 

I I 

2 

I 

2 I 
I 

21 
4~ 

i I ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----
J.,611 4,3&2 4,~41 I ~,!I~ I ~,&4~ &,b69 I 7,U3 I 

--------- ---- ---- ---- ____ I ---- ____ I I 
1,HS 1,405 l,Cie I l,4~~ I 1,lll l,~B I l,5H I 

•---- ---- ---- -----~- __ I I I 

c. Export of plyvo..>d fro- 1980 to 1987 (in $US 1,000; 

IWorld tot.al I 2,106,4~ 2,164,816 12,4CIS,117 2,64~,1~8 2,0l,899 I 2,4~,Bt.9 I 2,,,~,002 14,US,•m 
------------- ____ 1 ____ ----- _____ I 1 _____ 1 ___ _ 

IAfric• 

of which: 

I. C•-roon 
I. Centr•l Afcic•n Rep. 

I. Con90 

I. Cot• d' 1voi u 

I. C•bon 

I. Ch•n• 

I. Li bet•• 

4,82(1 

5,&6l 
I ,(I~!) 

8,~(1(1 

/I ,SCIO 
~.,~ 

I ,H'1.i 

42,3115 I 4C,655 

4,5~7 I 
l,~80 I 

I 

6,lCIO I 
10, 400 I 

HI 

llU I 

~.115 
2,4S7 

1, 2CtO 
18,t(I(, 

~I 

~(I] 

48,84& 4,147,?20 I 

I 

9,729 
2l, 1(•0 

m 
m 

2.~21 . 
1,2ee 1 

7 ,llll I 
78, IC•O I 

~' 
iH 

l, 100 
1,HS 

7,400 

"' 862 
i05 

w 

968 I 

12,~4 I 
14,862 I 

81 I 

ll,5S1 
14 ,8'1 

~. 

---- ---- ----- ---- ----- ----
I l,!l~,~~6 l,4i1,917 ll,i4~,2)! l,Hl,691) I l,J91,17~ I 1,411,&BB 1,71~,9114 11,&&2,HCi 

- --- ---'--- --- , ____ ---- ____ I ___ _ 
;Europ. li71i,8~i •79,~9 I •4~,Bll m,301 1lS, '101 

------ ·---- ----- ---- ----'---- ---- ----- ----
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Table 5. Trade in timber and sawn wood, 1987 

.t. Trade in rouqh l iiab._.r ( l<>qsJ in 19117 (in 1.000 .,JI 

------
Destiution ---) IBel9ium fruce f'RC I Italy INether- UK ISiDl)ip. .Japan USA 

OriCJiR ----y I 11 ands I I 

I I I 

lOHil 7l.l4 es:i.40 379.71 I 526.26 11~.00 ~1. YY I SB.68 lll,762.72 I 6.~8 I 

I I I 
Aflica ~B.S8 882.S6 l71.~ I 516.lJ 101.15 ~l.112 I l.lCj I 248.Gl I 1.42 I 

of "hi ch: I I I 
caineroon 27.67 61.11 M.00 I 141.60 61.17 1.14 I 0.0 I 10.51 ! 0.08 I 
Central African Rep. 0.12 0.]6 ~.t.2 I 0.0J (J. ll 0.1 ! I 
Congo 6.n n.21 ]J.31 I 4l.0] 1.1~ t.H I (J.4u I l~.n I 
Cote d • Ivoi re 5.90 ~.61 10.46 I l~fl.36 6.48 lj.4& I I !.lii I G.O:i I 
Cabon &.05 r.s. 26 20.9'l I 41. 91! 17.~'l 2.~2 I 2lli.U I 6.2~ I 

Chana 2.07 27.26 J:H. ~l I 65.43 l.40 :U4 I 
Liberia l.76 r.;1.e~ U.82 I KH 2.~~ n.et 1 

I ------ -------
Asia (J.88 2.~2 I 6.23 I S.86 ! (;.~l 1. fi1 I S~.l7 lil,413.li~ I l.~3 I 

I I I I I --- --- ---- ---
Latin AIDerica 0.(Jl I O.IY I 1.68 I !.(12 I ~.48 I l.U I (J.(JI 8.i5 I t.ll I 

I I I --- ---

b. Trade in sawn "ood in 1987 (in 1.000 ml) 

lle!itin•tian ---) IBel9iumt fr~r.ct I f'RG Italy I Nether-I UK ISin~a~. I Japan USA 

I liriCJin ----y I lands I I I 

I --- --- ---'--- ---- --- --- ---- ----
l01Al I 271.BCI I m.10 I 6Cl4.:i9 I m.2b :i1£:.2(• I :i:iB.76 I 9117.44 I l .:~8.H I 60~.43 

I 1 __ 1 I ____ I l __ I I 
Africa ll.45 I 117.16 I 55.4'4 I t42.:i2 18.:il I 124.79 I (l.(l:i I ~.09 I 

ot which: I I I I 

Cameroon I. 44 I l2.5:i I l.65 I 2.91 13. 94 I 5.41 I 
Centrc1l Afr lean Rep". I 0. 12 I <i.<i2 I 0.5& I 0.(15 I ., 
Congo 1.68 I I. 70 I 1.70 I I. l:i ·<i.01 I l.B:i I 0.12 I 
Cote d"Jvoire 6.88 I 96.07 I 14. 21 I 170.89 <i.21 I 34.0l I 6.(J:i I ~.40 I 
Cabon O.l5 I 
Ghana 0.91 I 2.99 I 26.65 I 6.2'1 6.12 I 6L58 I <!.16 I 
Liberia 0.041 1.461 1.661 0.181 1.741 I 

------'---- ---- -------- -· ______ 1 _____ . __ 1 ___ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 
I Asia I 196.11 I l~B.14 I ~6.51 119~.'n I ~H.61 I 276.76 I '184.?:i I 1,1411.10 I 1Wd8 I 

--------·-- '-------·--···- .. _1 ______ .. 1._ ...... • .... ·'·· . - __ , ________ 1 ______ 1 ___ 1 
I I.al in Anler ic .. I 1.0(1 I 1~-~4 I 'l.lB I Hdl I Cl."tCI I li4.4~ I Hl.47 I l'r..17 I 

. --- ----·-···-' .. _I_ ... ·-._I __ -- ·- _I_ . - ·-·--' --- ---- ________ I _____ _ 

Source: f.A.O. 
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Table 6. Trade in veneers and plywood, 1987 

Tradt in veneers in 1987 (in 1,000 m3) a. 

----) IBeJ.9iu•t fr..cf I FRC Italy fNether-r Ull ISin4•p. .Japan USA 

I Ori91n ----y I I 1 
Iands 

I 

I I --·---I I I I ---
I JOIAL 14.64 I l!.8' I 10.28 l!.O! I ll.62 I 26.16 I 21.ll 19.41 ll4.28 I 

I I I I I I I ------ --- ------- ---
Africa 10.~4 I 14.26 I 55.10 34.18 5.61 I 19. 4'i I 0.65 l!,i:l.00 ! U1! t 

of vhich: I I 
Caiaeroon 2.59 I 0.61 20.0fl 0.66 I 6.2~ I 

Central African Rep. - I 
Conqo 1.81 I S.40 I 10.08 l.04 4.04 I 0.61 I 11.12 I 
Cote d" lvoire 8.68 I 4.10 I ll.Yl 6.43 1.42 I o.s~ 1 0.08 I 8.40 I 
Cabon 0.1~ I 0.12 I 0.61 I l I 
Chan&. 6. L"l 1 0.62 I 6.tt 0.31 6.6! I l!.V] ' 0.36 I 
Liberia 1 

I I l ------ ------- ---
I Asia 0.11 I 0.28 I 1.8~ 0.02 4.1! I U:i I 2Ui! I ?7 .l::i i ]~.U I 

I I ---I --- ___ i __ --I ---
I Lat in America 0.~8 1 0.25 I 2.40 I O.JCJ I CJ.?5 1 !l.c2 I 6.~t I ~.(IQ ' 49. 4l I 

I I I --- --- ---
b. TradL in pl}'Yood in 1987 (in 1,000 m3) 

rnm. !ll. ~6 I 165. 48 I m.26 17.59 I 210.!4 I 541.'il I ~l!.!ti I ~~~.1e ll,~7.27 

I I I ---------
Africa t.6~ 0.10 I ~.98 l.81 I ~.11 I Ui li.20 

of vhich: I I 

Cameroon 0. !5 4.84 I 6.68 0.0~ I ~.II> I !J.i:? 

Central African Rep'. 1 I 

Congo I I I 

Cote d"Ivoire l.<18 I 0.47 0.6~ I 0.01 I O.(J; 0.12 
Cabon 0.10 19.U I l.H 2.&8 I 2.4~ 

Chana 0.08 Cl.O! I 6.H 
Liberia I 

--------- --- ---· --- --- --- -----·---·---
I Asia 1 108.~6 115.82 I 105.12 I 11.92 I 17~.46 I 46~.EB I 411.~2 I :;~.15 ll,4i2.'19 

---------'--- ___ I 1 ___ 1 ___ 1___ '---
IL-'ltin Aftlerlca l.76 I 2.52 I tl.311 1.05 I 1.95 I 71.17 I o.Ol I 41.71 

---------- --- --- ---·--- --- ---·· -----·- --- ---

!io:irce: f .A.O• 
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Table 7. Cost structure for the export of a 30 m3 batch of frak~ logs 
from San Pedro to Caen (March 1985) 

BF.ACH PRICE 

EXPORTER'S GROSS MARGIN 

Timber-yard costs 
Quota purchase 
Financial costs (60 d = 31 beach value) 
Operating costs + exporter's profit 

COSTS f.o.b. 

Customs duty 

Single export duty: 
OIC: 

17 500/m3 x 361 
17 500/m3 x 0.6 

Removal charge 
Miscellaneous outlay 

Felling tax (F/m3) 
Port tax (F/m3) 
Water and Forest Ad~inistration ~F/m3) 
Operations 

Conmission on outlay 
Conmission on transit 
Fixed price for equipment 
Initiation of procedures, etc. 
Sundry 

1.51 
(F/m3) 
(F/m3) 

Loss of wood insurance (val. f.o.b. x 0.51) 
VAT (251) on operations 
Direct delivery to ship (BF) (F/m3) 

SEA FREIGHT PRICE f .o.b. = 

Basic 
c. i.f. (7 .5%.) 
BS (23.7%.) 

PRICE c.i.f. 

Source : IDREM. 

305.00) 
22.87) = 
72.29) 

800 FF/m3 

400.16 FF/m3 

1 200.15 FF/m3 

1 000 
5 500 

540 
5 536 

6 418 

6 300 
105 

13 
1 341 

400 
900 
41 

635 

117 
262 
163 

93 
1 030 

255 
223 
552 

= 

= 

= 

CFA francs/m3 

18 000 

12 576 

9 424 

40 000 

20 208 

60 208 
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Table 8. Cost structure for the export of a 30 m3 batch of niangon logs 
from San Pedro to Caen (March 1985) 

BF.ACB PRICE 

EXPORTER'S GROSS MARGIN 

Timber-yard costs 
Quota purchase 
Financial costs (60 d = 31 beach value) 
Operating costs + exporter's profit 

COSTS f.o.b. 

Customs duty 

Single export duty: 
OIC: 

40 OOO/m3 x 441 
40 OOO/m3 x 0.61 

Removal charge 
Miscellaneous outlay 

Felling tax (F/m3) 
Port tax (F/m3) 
Water and Forest Administration (F/m3) 
Operations 

Comnission on outlay 
Comnission on transit 
Fixed price for equipment 
Initiation of procedures, etc. 
Sundry 

1.51 
(F/m3) 
(F/m3) 

Loss cf wood insurance (val. f.o.b. x 0.51) 
VAT (251) on operations 
Direct delivery to ship (BF) (F/m3) 

SF.A FREIGHT PRICE f.o.b. = 

Basic 
c. i.f. (7 .St.) 
BS (23. l'l.) 

PRICE c. i. f. 

305.00) 
25 .12) = 
79.40) 

1 350 FF/m3 

409.52 FF/m3 

l 759.52 FF/m3 

1 000 
5 500 

960 
6 621 

17 876 

17 600 
240 

36 
1 541 

600 
900 
41 

801 

299 
262 
163 

77 
1 201 

= 

= 

= 

362 
287 
552 

CFA francs/m3 

32 000 

14 081 

21 419 

67 500 

ll 976 

89 476 
------------------·-·----··--·-····· 

Source : IDRF.M. 
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Table 9. Other f.o.b. costs for rough timber 

Note: TCA tariffs at 10.98781 included vben applicable. 

Buffer yard .3 
Entry tax .3 
Storage .3 

.3 Yard handling 
Use of hoist t/•3 
KIENKE call t 

t Lighterage 
Port tax .3 
ONPC toll t 

For Ekki d = 1.1 
With buffer yard 

l~ading tax m3 
Export duty ml 
Logging tax m3 
CNCC tax m3 
Removal charge 
Bil 1 of lading 

stamp 
Exe ise stamps 
Custom& holidays 

Logs Sawn wood/sleepers 

Douala Kribl Campo Lokoundje Douala Krlbl Campo Lokoundje 
---------- ---- -------- ---------- ·-- - - -- - ----- - -

1 650 
272 272 

222 
1 798 832 2 384 2 000 1 798 888 2 384 2 000 

(1 942) 2 698 3 000 (2 331) 2 698 4 000 
300 300 

246 246 
794 794 
85 171 85 171 

2 956 3 758 5 082 5 000 2 956 4 464 5 082 6 000 
4 606 

----

In CFA francs 

Logs Sawn wood/sleepers 

Douala Kribi Campo Lokoundje Douala Kribi Campo Lokoundje 

210 
) 
) 

210 210 210 220 220 220 
1 market prices 
according to area 1 market price 
0.31 f.o.b. value of species 
0.11 oo total of the four preceding taxes 

5 000 per original negotiable bill of lading 
Average 2 850 per file at Douala and 1 800 elsewhere 
Average 11 555 per file at DoualH and 3 075 ehewhere 

220 



• 
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Table 9 (continued) 

3. O»llil.imlLbL..forvarder 

---------------

Logs 
----- ------

Douala Kribi Campo J.okonnrlje 

Initiation of 
procedure 

Tender Dl18 

Plant health 
certificate 

Submission of 
verification 

CNCC visa 

3 962.3 3 301.9 ~ii 

3 301.9 3 )01.9 Nil 

7 697.0 7 735.8 Nil 

3 301.9 9 905.7 Nil 

3 301.9 3 301.9 Nil 

-----

3 301.9 

J 301.9 

7 735 .8 

9 905.7 

3 301.9 

in CFA francs 

Sawn wood/sleepers 

Douala Kribi Campo Lokoundje 

3 962.3 3 301. 9 Nil 3 301.9 

3 301. 9 3 301. 9 Nil J 301.9 

7 697.0 7 735.8 Nil 7 735.8 

3 301.9 9 905.7 Nil 9 905.7 

3 301.9 3 301.9 Nil 3 301.9 

Exchange 
formalities 11-098.8 5 343.8 Nil 5 343.8 11 098.8 5 343.8 Nil 5 343.8 

Fixed costs 

LFC 

Douala 

3 166.5/m 

32 664 32 891 Nil 32 891 32 664 32 891 Nil 32 891 

-~-------------------

Logs Sawn wood/sleepers 

Kribi Campo Lokoundje Douala Kribi Campo Lokoundje 

3 166.5/m 193/m3 3 166.5/m 3 166.5/m 277 .5/t 3 193/m 277 .5/t 

1.51 of total levies and duties, except for Campo. 
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Table 9 (continued) 

Duties and levies 

Rich wood Poor red wood Yellow wood 
(sapelli) (eltlti) (ayous) 

Sawn Sawn Sawn 
Logs wood Logs wood Logs wood 

Cameroon (Zone 2) 10 284 9 564 2 314 2 705 3 424 3 600 

Cote d'Ivoire 23 694 3 043 2 799 2 027 13 069 l 596 

Gabon 2 159 l 003 455 673 

Congo 2 753 Exempt 554 Exempt 604 Exempt 

I!eliYUUait.b • 

Cameroon (Zone 2) 13 727 13 074 5 560 6 189 6 596 6 893 

Cote d'Ivoire 26 058 9 355 6 524 7 439 15 073 6 675 

Gabon 7 531 3 934 6 983 3 855 

Congo 9 297 4 544 5 378 19 596 5 119 19 137 
11 297 

SQw:cu: CNCC - Douala/SOFREMER. 



Year 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1985 
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Table 10. BAF and CAF l~vels at MEW~C from 1985 to 1988 

Day/month 

1/03 
1/0~ 
l/06 
1/07 
1/08 
1/10 

l/03 
1/04 
1/06 
1/07 
1/10 

1/01 
1/03 

1/04 
- -----·---------------

1/09 
1/12 

Level 
~' t~ot} 

26.9 
28.5 
26.5 
24 
21.4 
21.4 

19.8 
19.8 
14.2 
12.3 
11 

12.4 
13.8 

11. 7 
- -------·---

7.7 
5. l 

·------- ----------

1986 1/03 3 

1987 1/02 0.9 

1988 1/1 -1.9 

Salll'..C.J:: Cote d'Ivoire Shippera Office (OIC) Negotiation Department. 
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Table 11. BAF and CAF levels at COWAC NORD and SUD 

IlA~· 

) 
( '(OWAC NORD : CO WAC suo ) 
( ) 
( ~ ) 

YEAP ( 01\I /rtO!iTH LF.VEL DAY/MONTH L!-:VEI. ) 
{ : ) 

) 
1985 04 0} 85 18.2: 04 0} 85: 2J.7: ) 

) 
01 06 85 16.8: 01 06 85: 22.2: ) 

) 
01 07 85 1 5. J: 01 07 85: 20. J: ) 

) 
01 oe 85 14.00: 01 08 85: 18.5: ) 

) 
) 

19S6 01 02 86 12.s: 01 02 86: 16.9: ) 
) 

01 o~ 86 8.9: 01 04 86: 11;.6:'.; ) 
) 

01 06 06 6.4: 01 - 06 86: 13.00:) 
) 

01 OB 86 4.8: : 01 - 08 86: 11.1: ) 
: ) 

) 
19e1 01 02 87 6. 1: OJ - OJ - U7: 1}. 2 ) 

) 
01 06 87 7. s: ) 

) 
) 

1980 01 - 01 - eo S.J ) 
) 

CAF 

( ) 
( COWA[ NORD COWAC SUD ) 
( ) 
,~~-~--~--------~~----~·~--~~-) 

~ !~.".Y /:·!'JN'!'!! f,J.:VI-:1, DJI v /.,ONT!! L~:V~:I. ~ 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

) 

YEAR 

1965 7.1 - 10 - fl~ ()~ 01 04 85: .. 7.5: ) 
. 01 - 09 - 8 s: .. 5. 1:: ) 

------·~·-,---- ---------- ------) 

190(, 01 CJ 1 

01 

01 09 

II(, 

fl(, 

fl(, 

7 . 1:: 

0. 7: 

01 - 06'- 86: 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

( - - ------ . -
. ) 

- -- ---------·-- - . -- - - - -· -----) ( 
( 1907 : 01 07 Ol - 11 . i: : J: ) 

-·-'- -·-·-----· -· ---= ---·- ---·-- ·-·-···-) 
Sol!rce: COWAC. 
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Table 12. SU8111ary of readjustments of MEWAC basic freight rates 

,-- I !>~!O~Ul~~-::: 
i Gt::NJ:::RAI. 'l'AHHH' HOOi> (log:;) ii nc l uding machined vood 
'-------.-------1------.-----~---~---.------

OAI[ RATIO I Ai40UN'f AllOUNT I 

_1 _1_n~_rn_ll ____ .. _1_:_ -----f~-10_0 __ _ 
1/02/J'J • ') : ~ 107 

I ---------·-i---------,,-------- -------t------t------··------

+ 7 : .. 7 : 1 .. 11 
: i 

-~ .. -~-;1 ___ 1_4--1-.7-4-~--.. -.,-.-.,-:--1------f-.. -.,-_-5-:-~--1-2_0 ___ 7_8 __ 

1 /ll'J I IHI 

1/llJ/Ul 

1 /111/ll:l .. 6 : I 1 )lL 24 + (, : + 2 :-; lZ}.19 

--------------~-----

:::::::::. I ~-: ~+-:~~~~-1--: : : 
----~,-~-,~-~-.;~- ·--~-~-;-r lllU.)U .. } '.:--- 14}.9(, 

------f ------1-------.. } : 12l.U6 

-------t ------<-------

: : ~-__ -:_-:_:-· -: ;-~-----
1/111/ II(, . ------~---1---~-0. 5U () 111}.9(, 0 oe.c,1 

1/111/U/ 
------~- -·i--~-;;-;;- - _o ___ --,-4-J-. 9-6--•--0----•--,-J-o-.-.,·-2---

------~---i -- 100. >o --~--- --14_3 ___ 9_6 _____ o ____ ~-3-0-.~-2--

... -·-------- ' --- --·- ------ - ------· ----- ---
1/10/1111 

-------- -------· 

'11w i1wn·a:;i: of(, ,,._.,. n:nl 111 ll11: 1.11i11 :. \la:; c:xn·ptio11al for J9H;'. 

l'or llw ol.lu:r· y1:a1·:; \IC' :;c·e thal the frcit~ht r·alc::; fo1· 101~:; i~ the s;uuc a:; 

for rnad1i111:<1 \loflll . 
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Year 

1970 

1979 

l'JUO 

1901 

1902 

l'JOJ 

' 19114 
( 
( 

{ 1 'Jfl~ 
( 
( 

( 1906 
( 
( 
( 1907 
( 
( 

( 190!1 
( 
( 
( 
-----·-----
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Table 13. Results of negotiations on freight rates between 
the Regional Negotiation Ca.aittee and COWAC NORD 

frOID 1978 to 1988 

. 
Tarrif increase 
proposed by 
COWAC NORD 

Agreed increase for 
eeneral merchandise 

: Im: 1·easc a~reed on fori 

e: 5: 

n: 6: 

9: o: 

12.5: e: 

6.5: J: 

7: J: 

10: 5~ 

11: J:; 

13: o: 

29.5: o: 

20: u: 

-----------------

:sens i live product.s If 1 

5: 

4: 

5: 

5: 

o: 

o: 

}~ 

.s: 

o: 

o: 

o~ 

I 

J 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---

\ 
I 

' , 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

• Sensitive product:;: coffee, cocau, woorl, Pt•· . 

.'...~~~E~:= Cote d'lvoil'c Shipper:> Of'fice (OIC). 



• 1900 

1981 

19UZ 

19U3 

1984 

190~ 

1906 

1907 

1908 

• 

, 

t 

: 
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Table 14. Results of n~gotiations on freight rates between 
the Regional Negotiation C0111111ittee and UKWAL from 1980 to 1988 

o: 

!i.:11:; i l i vc prodtwl~; eo rrcc. ··acuu. "'""'. clc. 

Cote t.l'Jvoin: !Jhippcrs Office: (OIC). 



~:::w~c 

_ .... .;.:.; 
: 

:a: e~: ~:: : 
: 

- :a:.e;::-~: : 
: 

_ :a:e~=-~-" : 

Table 15. 

1986 

CAr • J.JS 
BAF' • 1"i.0 

s:::::: :)? ?~~CE 

Cote d'Ivoire: freight rates fixed by ministerial decree, 
plus BAF and CAF, in French francs per m3 

19f!7 

CM• 1,0A 
BAF"• 1).6 

1989 

CAr• - 1,9 
BAF'• 11,7 

I 

~~~---~~------~----------J ) .· 
.... .--...... ~- !'-I'(~~\,;~ : J.·~·A.!,,,-~; ; S~~':'H OF ~~t.n~~ r --t ! v ) SC•U':'P. OF' -- . ---- ::-;..:~ I "'• r v .. 11\.J. S~:J"'."f-'. C':' F'RA!:Cz:: I 

. : : : : ) 

: . . 
)H : JH : )04 

: . . 
) 6 1 : ) bi : )49 

: : 
I /'I 1 
~ .... : i. n, : )89 

: 
: )04 . 2 9(') . 
: )49 : ))) 
: 
: )09 : ) 7 i 

. . 

. . 

. . 

290 

))) 

)7 1 

) 

i 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~------------~----------------~~--------~----------------~~----~~~:--:--~----~~--------~~~----~~__;_--------~~-----) 

s~~::: . """'--. "' -- ~ 

f?.:..t\:[ 

)00 

:':'A~! fRA~C!: 

Jon 299 

.. ,,., , " \' 

.i. • "'...,. 

)6 7 

="RANCE 

28~ 

: :-;,:.::' 

) ~, 

I 
) 
) 
) 

; • t t t • ) 

:-::e "" .. -··- 3AF a~e ~~e yearly averages. 

S=~~=e: :a:e ~·:v:i~e Shippers·c~!ice. 

,..... ..., 
'I.) 



• .. 

::>A.:.: NCP~ 

CAr• 
BAr • 

:.o~s : 

ca:ego:-y : 120 

2 ca:ei;c :·y : is) 

3 ca:ego:-y : ,, ) 

s.~\~·:: ~·::>:: : 149 

• . . 

Table 16. Cote d'Ivoire: freight rates fixed bY. ministerial decree, 
plus BAF and CAF, in DM per m3 

1906 : , 9 6 i : 198S 

·: 
- 6.7 : CM• - , , . 2 . CAr • - , , • 2 . 

7. e : SAP 7 : BAf" • 5 I ) 

: ! 

: ~ , ) : , , , 
: 144 . 14 2 . 
: 16) : , 6, 

. , 4 1 . DB . . 

7~e CAF ~n~ ~~f a:-e the y~ar1y avcrnres. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) I-' 

w 
) v.I 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Table 17. Freight rates for different parts of Europe. 1986 

I. Freieht rates for the north continent lAntwerp - i!::.Jnburg) 

year· 1986 {per m
3 includinc BAF and CAI-') 

) 

HOCGll TIMUEH ·co JC 0' IVOIH£. c; 11,\NA LJB[RIA : 'l'YPES OF WOOD ) 
\ ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( Cate(;ory l 112 OH 'JO OH Conventional ) 
( woods ) 
( Cal.q~o1·y ? 1114 DH 110 OH ) 

110 OH 
Swr.ba ) 

( ( 1-ltki ) 
( Category 3 162 DH 12} OH ) ) 
( ) 

2. Freight rates for Atlantic France {Bordeaux - Dunkirk) 

( ) 
( 

HOUGH TI!IBEP. "COT( 0' I VOIR(: CllANA LIBERIA• : TYPES OF \/OOD _\ 

( 
( 
( 

{ 
( 
( 
( Category l }1} rr : ) ~ J.'.i-38 Niangon 
( :( or Kotibe 
( Category 2 }65 rr : ) 256-270.56 Framire 
( : ( FF s Faro 
( Category 3 402 rr 
( 

3. F:-ri_ghl rates for I laly (f.tl·:WAC) year 1986 

ROUGH 'l'HfIH:::~ : COT ( D' I VO I fl(: GltANA• l IO( RI A• : TYPES OF WOOD 

i 
) 
) 

( ____ _ ; : ----------
_ _____ ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

Ca Lc1~ory 

Calcr,ory 

Ca L1:1~01·y 

: J 11 

? ; } ~{, 

"$ ; }')(, 

ri ; ) s '• (J - ,, 2 
; ( or 

rr :(711~-2')') 
; ) 

fl 
( ; : ----··--·-------------------

ff : 

)S }7 
) or 
<nJrr 

Kolibc 
1-'ru.mi re 
Bahia 

) ) 
) _____________ ) 

f.011rc1·: tl11i1111 or vood 1~xp<>rlcrc n11tl 111::·otiator:; in Cnt.1~ d'Ivoire. 
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Table 18. DuratiP~ and cost of shipments by a sruall chartered 
lo~0ing ship, COWAC (S) conference region 

Crossing: Six West African ports to ports in the west of France, in a small 
chartered logging ship at $3,025 per day, plus a lump sum of $8,250, 
carrying 10,000 m3 of logs. 

Days: 

Costs: 

Revenu"'.; 

Crossing 

Loading ports 

17 (5,100 naut. m at 12.5 knots) 
Loading 12 
Unloading lQ 
Total days 39 

Loading lighterage 
Crossing 126 200 
Unloading port 
Unloading lighterage 
Diesel (HO) 
Diesel (DO) 
Various, insurance 
General/administrative 

expenses 

Total cost 

i 
42 000 
84 000 

57 500 
92 500 
26 000 

7 300 
10 000 

33 400 

478 900 

Cost excluding the share 
of the unloading lighterage 
costs for the recipient 409 525 or $40.95/m3 

:sFumption 50 per cent category 1 + 50 per cent category 2 
COWAC (S) = OIC rate, including CAF and BAF 

44.60 + 52.10 = $48.35/m3 
2 

less 5 per cent rebate/con111ission = $45.93/m3 

Source: OAB - TXJC/OAB/C/88/03• 
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Table 19. Duration and cost of shipments by a small chartered 
loggig ship, COWAC (N) conference region 

Crossing: Six West African ports to four ports between Antwerp and Gothenberg, in 
a small chartered logging ship at $3,025 per day, plus a lump sum of 
$8,250, carrying 10,000 m3 of logs. 

Days: 

Costs: 

Revenue: 

Crossing 
Loading 
Unloading 
Total days 

Ll')ading ports 
Loading lighterage 
Crossing 
Diesel (HO) 
Diesel (DO) 
Unloading port 
Unloading lighterage 
General/admin./conm. 

expenses 

Total cost 

i9.5 
12.0 
lQ..._Q 
41.5 

$ 
42 000 
84 000 

133 800 
29 800 

7 800 
77 200 

112 500 

36 600 

(S,850 naut. m at 12.S knots) 

523 700 or $52.37/m3 

Assumption SO per cent category 1 + SO per cent category 2 
COWAC (N) = OIC rate, includinc CAF and BAF 

16_.SO + 94.20 
2 

less 15 per cent rebate 

OIC rates for the region COWAC (N), 
including CAF and BAF 

= $85.35/m3 

= $72.55/m3 

5.6....._90 + 72.70 = $64.80/m3 
2 

less 15 per cent rebate = $55.08/m3 

Source: OAB - DOC/OAB/C/88/03, 
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Table 20. Duration and cost of shipments by a large, modern 
logging/general cargo ship, COWAC (S) conference region 

Crossing: Six West African ports to six ,orts in the west of France in a large 
modern logging/general cargo ship in the shipping line's service, 
returning at $13,500/day to the shipowner/operator - in one case with a 
full cargo of 24,000 m3 of logs and in the other case with a half load. 

100%. full 501. full 
24,000 m3 12,000 m3 

Days Crossing 16 17 

Loading 16 12 

Unloading 12 -2 
Total days 44 38 

Costs: Loading ports 65 500 $ 47 300 

Loading lighterage 201 600 100 800 

Crossing 594 000 499 500 

Diesel (HO) 40 800 40 800 

Diesel (DO) 11 000 9 300 

Unloading ports 128 600 92 800 

Unloading lighterage 276 900 104 000 

Various/insurance 10 000 10 000 

Admin/comn/gen. costs 107 000 45 000 

---
Total costs $1 435 400 $940.500 

Less the recipient's share of the 
unloading lighterage costs 

$1 227 700 $845 500 

$ 51 15/m3 $ 70 46/m3 

Source: Study of carriage of forestry products by sea (OAB) DOC/OAB/C/88/03. 
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Table 21. Duration and cost of shipments by a large, modern 
logging/general cargo ship, COWAC (N) conference region 

Crossing: Six West African ports to six ports in the west of France in a large 
modern logging/general cargo ship in the shipping line's service, 
returning at $13,500/day to the shipowner/operator - in one case with a 
full cargo of 24,000 m3 of logs and in the other case with a half load. 

1001 full soi full 
24,000 ml 12,000 m3 

Days Crossing 17.5 17.5 

Loading 16.0 12.0 

Unfoadi!lg 12.Q ~ 

Total days 45.5 38.5 

Costs: Loading ports 65 500 47 300 

Loading lighterage 201 600 100 800 

Crossing 614 200 519 700 

Diesel (HO) 44 600 44 600 

Diesel (DO) 11 400 9 600 

Unloading ports 163 200 ll7 800 

Unloading lighterage 298 800 ll2 100 

Various/insurance 10 000 10 000 

Admin/comm/gen. costs 105 700 45 000 

Total costs $1 515 000 $1 006.900 

$63.13/m3 3 or $83.91/m 

Source: (OAB) DOC/OAB/C/8R/03. 
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Table 22. CAF cost price for two species 

SPECIES - FRAMIRE 

Cost price ex-logging site 

Road transport (250 km) 

Transit. handling. timber yard 
and quote cost& 

Custoas duties and taxes 

Sea freightage 

Maritime insurance 

CAF cost price 

SPECIES - KOTO 

Cost p~ice ex-logging site 

Road transport (250 km) 

Transit, handling. timber 
and quote costs 

Custoas duties and taxes 

Sea freightage 

Maritime insurance 

CAF cost price 

yard 

FCFA 

10 496 

6 500 

o 614 

16 966 

15 700 

626 

Per cent 

18.7 

11.4 

11.6 

29.8 

27.5 

1.0 
---------- ---------

56 901 100.0 

FCFA Per cent 

10 500 19.2 

6 500 11.9 

7 575 13.8 

12 348 ·22.5 

17 250 31.5 

613 1.1 

54 786 100.0 
--------------

Table 23. Swmaary of CAF cost prices 

--------------------- -------

Niangon Framire Ko to Tali 
-----------------···- ------ --------

Cost price ex-logging site 22.81 18.51 19.2% 23.11 

Road transport (250 km) 11.5 11.4 11.9 18.5 

Transit, handling, timber yard 
and quote costs 29.8 11.6 13.8 5.0 

Customs duties and taxes 7 .1 29.8 22.5 13.6 

Sea freightage i8.5 27.5 31.5 39.4 

Maritime insurance 0.3 l.O l.1 0.3 

CAF cost price 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 



Table 24. Logs - eastern region (via Belabo) - Douala 

1. Cost price ex logging site 

Inland transport 

2. Beach price 

3 • Cost f • o. b • 

4. Cost of product f.o.b. 

PV f.o.b. Douala in 1983 

Ratio: f.o.b. price - logging site price 

Profit on f.o.b. value per m
3 

Volume exported through Douala in 1983 

Sea freightage 

c.f. price 

in CFA francs/m3 
Saoelli _ Sioo Douaaie 

9 000 

.li.....liQ 

33 140 

13 730 

46 870 

53/72 000 

x 5 

12 to 35% 

79.041 m3 

2.0 044 

66 914 

9 000 

24 140 

33 140 

U...i.30 

47 070 

60/78 000 

x 5.5 

21 to 401 

27.170 m3 

20 044 

67 114 

9 000 

24 140 

33 140 

u 2ZQ 

50 410 

70/100 000 

x 5.5 

28 to 50% 

19.783 m3 

20 044 

70 454 

Ekki 

9 000 

lZ ~!!O 

26 540 

LliQ 

32 100 

28/30 000 

x 3.5 

1011 

nil 

15 700 

47 800 

Ayoua 

9 000 

l~ ZZO 
23 770 

6 SSO 
30 320 

37/42 000 

x 3.5 

18 to 28% 

113.135 m 

15 700 

46 020 

,_, 
~ ... , 

3 



Table 2S. Price of white-wo~d and red-wood logs 
(CFA francs/m TTC) 

White woods, ayous type Rich red woods, sapelll type 

Cameroon Cameroon 
Logs East. South-east Cel'ltre East. South-east. South North 

Beach price paid 16 400 20 300 23 800 36 900 36 900 18 500 28 300 31 400 33 100 42 100 27 000 42 100 28 500 
of ~ich internal transport 14 800 24 900 24 100 24 900 

6 700 6 100 6 SOD s 100 26 100 13 700 12 900 13 soo 10 900 9 300 7 500 
11 300 

Price paid f .o.b. 23 100 27 000 29 900 43 400 42 000 44 600 S4 400 45 100 46 000 SS 600 37 900 51 400 36 000 
53 400 

Transport by sea 10 000 13 000 13 000 14 soo 16 000 16 000 17 000 I• 

Atlantic f'rance lS 700 15 700 20 044 20 044 

Price paid 33 100 37 000 :iS 000 S7 600 67 400 S9 600 53 900 67 400 53 000 
45 600 S9 100 66 044 75 644 69 400 

~: CNCC/SOFREHER, 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Table 26. Logs - central and central south region (via Mbalmayo or Yaounde) - Douala 
(CFA francs per m3) 

Cost price ex logging site 

Inland transport l/ 

Beach price 

Cost f.o.b. 

Cost of product f.o.b. 

Selling price f.o.b. Douala in 1983 

Ratio between cost price f.o.b. and 

logging site price 

Profit on f.o.b. value per m3 

Volume exported thro11gh Douala in 1983 

l/ Average of journeys. 

Source: CNCC - DOUALA/SOFREMER· 

Saoelli Sica Dousaie Ekki Avous 

12 000 

19 500 

31 500 

13 73Q 

45 230 

53/72 000 

x 4 

15 to 377. 
3 79.041 m 

12 000 

19 500 

31 500 

13 930 

45 430 

60/78 000 

x 4 

24 to 427. 
3 27.170 m 

12 000 

19 500 

31 500 

l.LU.O 
48 770 

70/100 000 

x 4 

30 to 517. 
3 19.783 m 

12 000 

15 000 

12 000 

13 150 

27 000 25 150 

Ll6.0 ~.ilO 

32 560 31 700 

28/30 000 37/42 000 

x 2.5 

loaa 

nil 

x 2.5 

14 to 257. 

113.135 m3 

·-· 




